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ABOUT 
CHICHESTER
Welcome to our new 2020/21 Plant List

Chichester Trees and Shrubs Ltd was originally 
founded as a tree nursery in 1976 by James 
Chichester. Over the years it has evolved. We 
now grow an extensive range of perennials, 
shrubs, specimen stock, grasses, ferns, trees, 
fruit, roses and climbers over three nursery 
sites. We also have a very efficient network of 
suppliers and specialist growers, and source 
many plants not listed in our main catalogue.

As a wholesale nursery we are geared up to professional 

members of the trade, however we can supply private 

clients under strictly wholesale terms. Orders must 

have a minimum value of £300.00 for a delivery. 

Smaller orders can be arranged for collection from one 

of our nursery sites with at least 48 hours notice.

If you do not see the stock you are looking for please 

email us at sales@ctsplants.com. We have a wide 

network of suppliers in the UK and Europe and 

may be able to supply what you are looking for.

ABOUT

mailto:sales%40ctsplants.com?subject=
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RHS – AWARD OF 
GARDEN MERIT
We have marked items in the catalogue with 
the RHS Award of Garden Merit (AGM).

These are high-performance, reliable, and thoroughly 

tried-and-tested varieties to grow in the garden. Plant 

varieties undergo intensive and scientific RHS trials, and 

only then are they given the RHS award. You can find out 

more information on the RHS website -  www.rhs.org.uk

CHICHESTER TREES 
AND SHRUBS WEBSITE
The most up-to-date version of our catalogue 
can be found at www.ctsplants.com. We 
also publish a daily Availability List (AV List) 
and a weekly Looking Good List (LGL). 

Our AV List is a stock list of all the plants we 

currently have ready for sale on the nursery, whilst 

our Looking Good List is a selection of the best 

looking plants, currently at their peak of seasonal 

interest; a guide to selecting plants for retail sales or 

helping to enhance on ‘instant planting’ projects. 

Our AV list will include quite a number of unusual plants 

not listed in our catalogue. We also send out these lists 

weekly through an email newsletter. You can sign up for 

this through our website www.ctsplants.com

Follow us on Twitter @CTSplants, Instagram/ctsplants 

& Facebook/Chichestertreesandshrubs, for up to date 

photos of stock.

ABOUT

http://www.rhs.org.uk
http://www.ctsplants.com
http://www.twitter.com/CTSplants
http://www.instagram.com/ctsplants
http://www.facebook.com/Chichestertreesandshrubs
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VISITS TO THE 
NURSERIES
If you wish to visit one or all three of our 
nurseries please make an appointment 
by telephoning the office. Some days are 
better for nursery visits than others. If you 
can, please try to send a list to the office 
in advance, for prices & availability.

Due to a large amount of presold stock, it is difficult to 

tell what is free stock on the nursery, and so same-day 

collections during a client visit are generally not possible. 

We can sometimes make exceptions.

OPENING TIMES
Nurseries  Monday – Thursday 8am – 4.30pm 
  Friday 8am – 3.30pm

   Any collections must be made  

30 minutes before closing.

Office  Monday – Friday 8am – 5pm

PRICING
The catalogue no longer has prices as these vary 

throughout the year. Current pricing can be found on our 

availability list on our website (www.ctsplants.com), or we 

can quote you when you email your plant list.

ABOUT

All photos provided courtesy of Dan de Vries, Chelsea Pelly, Kieran Nutt, Karen Webb and Flip Jenkins

http://www.ctsplants.com
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Sales Team: James Chichester jameschichester@ctsplants.com

sales@ctsplants.com

Sophie Bird sophie@ctsplants.com

Production: Sam DaCosta samdacosta@ctsplants.com

Accounts: Gail Renyard gailrenyard@ctsplants.com

Deliveries: Rachel Elliott rachel@ctsplants.com

Office address: 
The Mill Studio, Palace Lane, Beaulieu, 
Hampshire SO42 7YG

OFFICE CONTACTS

NURSERY CONTACTS

t: 01590 612198

BEAULIEU NURSERY
The Rings, 

Beaulieu, 

Hampshire 

SO42 7YL

BECKHEATH NURSERY
St Leonards Road, 

East End, 

Lymington, 

Hampshire 

SO41 5SR

EXBURY NURSERY
Exbury, 

Hampshire 

SO45 1AZ

Trees, Shrubs, Climbers, Specimens & Hedging
Contact: Tony Drew
t: 01590 612427

Roses, Perennials, Grasses & Propagation
Contact: Dan DeVries & Sam DaCosta
t: 01590 626620

Perennials, Shrubs, Acers & Ferns
Contact: Karen Curtis & Paul Jenkins
t: 02380 893316

CONTACTS

http://www.ctsplants.com
mailto:jameschichester%40ctsplants.com?subject=
mailto:sales%40ctsplants.com?subject=
mailto:sophie%40ctsplants.com?subject=
mailto:samdacosta%40ctsplants.com?subject=
mailto:gailrenyard%40ctsplants.com?subject=
mailto:rachel%40ctsplants.com?subject=
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HOW TO ORDER
Please send all orders and plant availability 
enquiries to our Sales Office, by emailing 
your order to sales@ctsplants.com 

We aim to process your order within 48 hours of receiving 

your email, but may need longer in the busy periods 

(Spring & Autumn). We do not operate a cash and carry 

facility. Customers must place all enquiries with the 

Sales Office, who can check prices and availability for 

you. Prices, pot sizes and varieties can be agreed prior 

to placing your order ready for delivery/collection.

You are welcome to come and view stock on the 

nursery but due to the nature of the business a lot 

of what you see on the ground is already sold. If you 

do wish to visit any of the nurseries please contact 

the Sales Office first to arrange an appointment. 

Same day collections are not possible.

We request that no changes are made to confirmed orders. 

However we understand that sometimes amendments 

have to be made. Subject to the nature of these, there 

may be an administration fee to Sales Order changes 

made by clients after their order has been confirmed. 

RETAIL CUSTOMERS
For retail customers we can offer pre-
priced stick on labels with colour photos 
and descriptions, along with EAN13 
barcodes and your company logo. 

Let us know your retail prices when you place 

an order. Labels are charged at 10p each. 

HOW TO ORDER

mailto:sales%40ctsplants.com?subject=
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HOW TO ORDER

Exbury Gardens
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DELIVERY

Hydrangea mac. 'Tellers Pink'
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DELIVERY CHARGES
We offer weekday deliveries to Southern England using  
our own drivers in 7.5 tonne lorries, subject to a minimum  
order value of £300. 

Drop off is to the front of the property only. We do not take plants through 

premises/garages.

LOCAL 
within 10 miles of nurseries

Orders over £100 (ex VAT) carriage is free of charge.

SOUTHERN ENGLAND & LONDON

Minimum carriage charge £30 for first £300 of order. Thereafter carriage  

is charged at 10% of total order value. 

FOR AREAS OUTSIDE OUR DELIVERY ZONE

Orders over £2000 (ex VAT) we may be able to deliver direct, please enquire  

for a carriage quote.

For smaller orders we can arrange a third-party haulier and charge at cost per 

trolley. Hauliers collect from us at the beginning of the week and deliver by the 

end of the week. We cannot control which day the plants are delivered. 

Please note that hauliers may use arctic lorries to deliver goods. Please enquire 

for an estimate.

LONDON: DROP OFF (W10 6JG)

We have a drop off point for small orders which must be collected the same day.  

Generally, this is a Tuesday (busy periods only) and Thursday but please check.

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Carriage is charged as a proportion of the ferry charge.

Approx. 30p-40p/3L equivalent – assuming the lorry is full. 

Carriage charges are subject to change. We can quote you for carriage when we 

receive your plant list, usually 10% order, minimum £30.00.

Regional deliveries are combined to minimise costs.

Order value (ex VAT) Carriage charge

<£50.00 £12.50

£50.01 - £100.00 £15.00

£100.01 - £200.00 £20.00

£200.01 - £250.00 £25.00

DELIVERY

http://www.ctsplants.com
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NEW INTRODUCTIONS – 2020
SHRUBS
Arbutus marina

Buddleja nanhoensis Purple

Callistemon pallidus

Ceanothus Henry Defosse

Ceanothus Perle Rose

Chaenomeles Elly Mossel

Chaenomeles Hot Fire

Cistus ladanifer sulcatus

Cistus monspelliensis

Cistus obtusifolius

Cornus kousa Rubra

Corokia cotoneaster

Corokia Frosted Chocolate

Cotinus Golden Lady

Daphne bholua Jacquline Postil

Daphne bholua Spring Beauty

Daphne odora Cameo

Daphne odora Perfume Princess

Daphne White Queen

Elaegnus compacta

Euonymus fortune Coloratus

Euonymus japonica Bravo

Fuchsia Tom West

Garrya elliptica

Hebe odora New Zealand

Hibiscus syriacus Eleanore

Holodiscus discolour

Hydrangea paniculate Silver Dollar

Hydrangea heteromalla Bretschneideri

Hydrangea serrate Grayswood

Hydrangea Tokyo Delight

Hydrangea Albrechtsburg

Hydrangea Bodensee

Hydrangea Endless Summer Blue

Hydrangea Endless Summer 
Original Rose

Hydrangea Eugene Hahn

Hydrangea Julisa

Hydrangea Preziosa

Hydrangea Renate Steinger

Hydrangea So Long Rosy Coubert

Hydrangea Sybilla

Lonicera nitida Tiny Tips

Rubus phoenicolasius 
(Japanese wineberry)

CLIMBERS
Jasminum stephanense

Schisandra chinensis

Schisandra rubrifolia

Schizophragma int. Windmills

Trachelospermum jasminoides 
Pink Shower

Trachelospermum 
jasminoides Variegatus

NEW INTRODUCTIONS – 2019
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CLEMATIS
Anna Louise

Black Tea

fargesioides Summer Snow

Kimiko

Maidwell Hall

Mrs N Thompson

Red Pearl

urophylla Winter Beauty

Ville de Lyon

heracleifoila Wyevale

PERENNIALS
Actaea Chocoholic

Agapanthus Northern Star

Agapanthus Windsor Grey

Agapanthus Twister

Agastache barberi Firebird

Agastache Blue Boa

Agastache rugosa Alabaster

Ajuga reptans Alba

Ajuga reptans Burgundy Glow

Anemone leveillei

Anemone tomentosa Robustissima

Aquilegia Christa Barlow

Arum italicum

Astelia banksii

Astelia cha. Silver Shadow

Aster ericoides Esther

Aster macrophyllus Twilight

Aster Barr’s Pink

Baptisia Purple Smoke

Bergenia Carina

Brunnera Silver Spears

Campanula lactiflora

Campanula Hidcote Amethyst

Campanula mac. Alba

Campanula poscharskyana EH Frost

Campanula trachelium Bernice

Crocosmia Hellfire

Dahlia White Swan

Dodecatheon jeffreyi

Dodecatheon meadia Album

Echinacea Tangerine Dreams

Epimedium White Queen

Epimedium warleyense Ellen Willmott

Eremurus bungei

Eremurus Helena

Erigeron Adria

Erigeron glaucus Sea Breeze

Erigeron Quakeress

Erodium pelargonifolium

Euphorbia amygaloides Rubra

Euphorbia coralloides syn. Oblongata

Euphorbia martini Rudolph

Euphorbia seguieriana niciciana

Geranium Coombland White

Geranium nodosum Silverwood

Geranium oxonianum Rose Clair

Geranium oxonianum Walter’s Gift

Geranium Tanya Randall

NEW INTRODUCTIONS – 2019
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Geranium wall. Havana Blues

Geum Lemon Drops

Geum Tequila Sunrise

Geum Totally Tangerine

Hedychium coccineum Tara

Hellebore niger Emma

Hellebore hybridus Harvington 
Double Chocolate 

Hellebore hybridus 
Harvington Double Lime

Hellebore hybridus Harvington 
Double Petticoat

Hellebore hybridus Harvington 
Double White Speckled

Hellebore hybridus Harvington 
Double Yellow Speckled

Heuchera Candy Honey

Heuchera Flores Snow

Iberis umbellata

Kniphofia Papaya Popsicle

Kniphofia Wrexham Buttercup

Leucanthemum Snowcap

Mecanopsis Lingholm

Melanoselinum decipiens

Ophiopogon japonica Minor

Phlox divaricata White Perfume

Phlox pan. Rembrandt

Phygelius rectus Moonraker

Platycodon grandifloras Mariesii

Potentilla etna

Primula auricula

Primula bulleesiana Inshriach Hybrids

Primula bulleesiana Peachy Hybrids

Primula capitate

Primula capitate mooreana

Primula capitate sikkimensii

Pulmonaria Margery Fish

Pulmonaria Raspberry Splash

Sagina subulata

Salvia greggi Icing Sugar

Salvia microphyllus Reve Rouge

Salvia microphyllus Victoria Blue

Salvia nemorosa Pink Beauty

Salvia nemorosa Senior

Saponaria lempergii Max Frei

Saponaria ocymoides

Scabiosa Pink Mist

Schizostylis Coccinea Alba

Schizostylis coccinea Mrs Heggarty

Thalictrum aquilegifolium

Tradescantia Osprey

Tricyrtis formosana Dark Beauty

Tricyrtis hirsutus Tojen

Tulbaghia violaceae

Verbascum Lavender Lass

Veronica longifolia Schneeriesin

Veronica Moody Light Blue

Veronica porphyriana

Veronica spicata Erika

Zauschneria California Dublin

NEW INTRODUCTIONS – 2019
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NEW INTRODUCTIONS – 2019

GRASSES & BAMBOO
Eragrostis spectabilis

Molinia caerulea Variegata

Pennisteum alopecuroides 
Black Beauty

Sporobolous heterolepsis

Stipa pseudoichu

ROSES
Emily Bronte

The Lark Ascending

The Mayflower

Wildeve

County of Yorkshire

Rambling Rosie

St Swithun

banksiae Purezza

banksiae Rosea

http://www.ctsplants.com
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DAVID 
AUSTIN 
ROSES

Rosa 'Lady of Shallott'

Rosa 'Skylark'  Rosa 'Kew Gardens'

Rosa ‘ The Albrighton Rambler’

Rosa ‘Boscobel’
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Rosa 'Vanessa Bell'

Rosa 'Crown Princess Margareta'

Rosa 'Darcey Bussell' Rosa 'Wisley'

Rosa 'Olivia Rose Austin'

Rosa 'Morning Mist'

http://www.ctsplants.com
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PERENNIALS 

Salvia 'Amistad'

Cosmos atrosanguinea

Geranium 'Dusky Crug'

Echinops 'Veitch Blue'

Salvia 'Icing Sugar'
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Geranium 'Dreamland'

Osteospermum juncudum compactum

Salvia 'Hot Lips' Geranium 'Tiny Monster'

Papaver 'Turkenlouis'

Schizostylis coccinea 'Major'

http://www.ctsplants.com
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CLEMATIS 
& SHRUBS

Caryopteris 'Heavenly Blue'

Clematis 'Nelly Moser'

Clematis 'Josephine'

Skimmia japonica 'Rubella'

Pittosporum tenuifolium 'Beach Ball'
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Ilex × altaclerensis 'Ripley Gold' Daphne odora 'Aureomarginata'

Dicksonia antartica

Acer palmatum dissectum Orangeola Clerodendron bungei

Fatsia japonica

http://www.ctsplants.com
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CLASSICS

 Pennisetum villosum

Iris 'Shirley Pope'

Alcea rosea

Euphorbia 'Tasmanian Tiger'

Anemone Honorine Jobert
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Syringa davidii 'Pink Delight'

Verbena bonariensis 

Lupin 'Beefeater' Kniphofia 'Mango Popsicle'

Buxus sempervirens topiary

Anemone x hybrida 'Pamina'

http://www.ctsplants.com
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Pyracantha Saphyr Jaune

SHRUBS

SHRUBS
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SHRUBS
NEW equates to being new to us and not necessarily new to cultivation

✔ indicates specimen sizes available. Please enquire or check availability list

SHRUBS

NEW RHS Name Description Pot Size Large sizes 
available

ABELIA All Abelias grow best in a sunny, well-drained spot

chinensis Freely produced fragrant white flowers, tinged pink 3L

✔ ‘Edward Goucher’ Semi-evergreen, abundant lilac-pink flowers 3L ✔
floribunda          Evergreen, cerise-pink exotic tubular flowers 3L

x grandiflora Semi-evergreen, fragrant white flowers tinged pink 3L ✔
x gra. ‘Francis Mason’ Semi-evergreen, leaves edged yellow, pink flowers 3L ✔

x gra. ‘Kaleidoscope’ Colourful foliage changing throughout the seasons, pink/
white flowers 4.5L ✔

x gra. ‘Semperflorens’ Semi-evergreen, pink flowers 10L

x gra. ‘Sherwood’ Evergreen, compact habit. Snow-white funnel shaped 
flowers 3L ✔

‘Panache’           Silver edged leaves, pink flowers in Summer 3L ✔

schumannii Semi-evergreen. Small & hardy, lilac-pink flowers Summer-
Autumn 3L

triflora Deciduous. Graceful upright shrub, heavily scented white 
flowers 3L

ABELIOPHYLLUM Very hardy. Best in full sun, can be wall trained

distichum Fragrant white flowers on bare stems in February 3L

dis. Roseum Group Fragrant pink flowers on bare stems in February 3L

ABUTILON Benefits from a sunny, sheltered spot with good drainage

✔ megapotamicum Semi-evergreen, red & yellow pendant, lantern shaped 
flowers in Summer 3L

ACACIA ‘Wattle’ evergreen trees for warm sunny sites

✔ baileyana Attractive blue-green leaves, bright yellow flowers 3LD

✔ bai. ‘Purpurea’ Purple young foliage turning blue-green, yellow flowers 3LD

✔ dealbata Bunches of golden ball flowers in early Spring 3LD ✔
✔ pravissima Slender arching shoots, yellow flower clusters 10L ✔

ACER All are best in sheltered dappled shade, out of cold winds

Various sizes available from 10L - 50L. Please enquire with the Sales Office or look at our 
availability list

✔ griseum ‘Paperbark Maple’ Peeling cinnamon coloured bark

✔ japonicum ‘Aconitifolium’ Broad, fan shaped, deeply lobed leaves

✔ jap. ‘Vitifolium’ Broad fan-shaped, lobed green leaves, red in Autumn

palmatum Mixed seedlings

pal. ‘Atropurpureum’ Red purple leaves, bright red in Autumn

✔ pal. ‘Bloodgood’ Deep red-purple leaves, bright red in Autumn

✔ pal. ‘Burgundy Lace’ Finely cut red-purple leaves, bright scarlet and fiery purple 
in Autumn

pal. ‘Butterfly’ Delicate grey green leaves with pink/white edges

pal. ‘Dissectum 
Atropurpureum’

Finely cut purple leaves, good Autumn colour

pal. ‘Dissectum Crimson 
Queen’

Deep reddish purple with fiery Autumn colour

pal. ‘Dissectum Garnet’ Red-purple leaves, brilliant scarlet in Autumn

pal. ‘Dissectum Nigrum’ Deeply cut feathery red foliage

http://www.ctsplants.com
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NEW RHS Name Description Pot Size Large sizes 
available

pal. ‘Dissectum Orangeola’ Foliage blazing orange turning red then fiery orange

pal. ‘Dissectum Viride’ Green finely cut leaves turn bright orange in Autumn

pal. ‘Inaba-shidare’ Finely cut purple leaves, good Autumn colour

✔ pal. ‘Orange Dream’ Orange green leaves, turning yellow in Autumn

✔ pal. ‘Ôsakazuki’ Green palmate leaves turn scarlet in Autumn

✔ pal. ‘Seiryû’ Upright habit, cut green leaves, orange-red in Autumn

pal. ‘Senkaki’ syn. ‘Sango-kaku’. Coral Bark Maple green leaves turn 
yellow

✔ pal. ‘Shindeshôjô’ Pink in Spring, to bronze-green, then orange-red

pal/ ‘Shshigashira’

✔ pal. ‘Trompenburg’ Leaves have rolled edges. Purple/red foliage, fading to green, then 
orange red

jap. shirasawanum 
‘Aureum’

Very slow with soft gold fan-shaped leaves

AESCULUS ‘Bottlebrush Buckeye’ Easy shrubs or small trees for any soil

✔ parviflora Spreading shrub, white flower spikes with red anthers 15L

AGAVE Evergreen succulent. Requires full sun and drainage

✔ americana Broad glaucous leaves with sharp, spiny edges 3L ✔

✔ ame. Variegata Grey-green leaves with outer band of creamy yellow 
variegation 10

ALOYSIA Must have a sunny, sheltered, well drained position

triphylla syn. Lippia citriodora. ‘Lemon Verbena’ intense lemon 
scented leaves 3L

AMELANCHIER ‘Snowy Mespilus’ Best in moist lime-free soil

canadensis Large shrub to small tree, white Spring blossom 3L ✔
x grandiflora ‘Ballerina’ Large white flowers in Spring & bronze young leaves 10L

✔ lamarckii Large shrub to small tree, white Spring blossom 3L ✔
✔ lamarckii Multi-stem bush 10L ✔

ARALIA ‘Angelica Tree’ Deciduous shrubs or small trees

elata Large shrub huge pinnate leaves, white panicles 10L

✔ ela. ‘Variegata’ Large shrub huge pinnate leaves with creamy white 
margins, white panicles 10L

ARAUCARIA ‘Monkey Puzzle Tree’

araucana Prickly leaves, stems resemble monkey tails 3L

ARBUTUS Lime tolerant. Evergreen shrubs or trees

NEW marina Flowers white flushed with pink 3L

✔ unedo ‘Atlantic’ ‘Strawberry Tree’ White flowers, red fruits 3L ✔
✔ une. ‘Rubra’ Pink bell flowers, lychee type fruits 3L ✔

ARONIA ‘Chokeberry’ Any site except shallow chalk

arbutifolia ‘Erecta’    Upright habit, white blossom, red berries, Autumn colour 3L ✔
ARTEMESIA Best in full sun in and well drained soil

✔ ‘Powis Castle’ Evergreen shrub, aromatic filigree silver foliage 3L

ASTELIA Best in part shade in well drained soil. Good in a pot.

chathamica ‘Silver 
Shadow’

Narrow metallic silver leave, compact grower 3L

cha. ‘Silver Spear’ Akin to a silver leaved Phormium. Slightly tender 3L

nervosa ‘Westland’ Coppery bronze sheaves of leaves. The hardiest 3L

ATRIPLEX ‘Tree Purslane’ Thrive in coastal areas.  Well drained soil

halimus Medium semi-evergreen, silver-grey foliage 3L

SHRUBS
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NEW RHS Name Description Pot Size Large sizes 
available

AUCUBA ‘Japanese Laurel’ Evergreen shade loving shrubs.  Thrive in any soil

✔ japonica ‘Crotonifolia’ Bright splashes of yellow variegation, red berries ♀ 3L

jap. ‘Longifolia’ Long narrow bright green leaves, red berries ♀ 3L

✔ jap. ‘Rozannie’ Self-fertile evergreen, dark green leaves, red berries ♂+♀ 3L

jap. ‘Variegata’ Large leaves with gold spots & blotches, red berries ♀ 3L ✔
AZALEA (Deciduous) Best in moist woodland in lime-free soil

Exbury Hybrids Mixed colours, large flowers, good Autumn colour 3L

mollis ‘Brazil’ Bright orange red 4L

mollis ‘Dr M.Oosthoek’ Golden orange 4L

mollis ‘Gibraltar’ Rich orange 4L

mollis ‘Glowing Embers’ Bright orange with gold flashes 4L

mollis ‘Jolie Madame’ Rose pink 4L

mollis ‘Klondyke’ Golden yellow 4L

mollis ‘Lingot d’Or’ Bright yellow 4L

mollis ‘Persil’ White with yellow flare 4L

mollis ‘Satan’ Bright red 4L

AZALEA (Evergreen) Best in moist lime-free soil. Sun or shade, sheltered spot

jap. ‘Adonis’ Pure white 2L ✔
jap. ‘Amoena’ Deep pink 2L ✔
jap. ‘Arabesk’ Bright red 2L ✔
jap. ‘Blue Danube’ Violet blue 2L ✔
jap. ‘Christina’ Clear deep pink 2L ✔
jap. ‘Dorothy Hayden’ Pure white 2L ✔
jap. ‘Flash Dance Pink’ Fuchsia pink 2L ✔
jap. ‘Gilbert Mullie’ Deep pink 2L ✔
jap. ‘Hino Crimson’ Bright crimson 2L ✔
jap. ‘Hot Shot Variegata’ Bright red 2L ✔
jap. ‘Johanna’ Carmine red 2L ✔
jap. ‘Kirin’ Silvery rose pink 2L ✔
jap. ‘Manuska’ Cherry pink 2L ✔
jap. ‘Orange Beauty’ Salmon orange 2L ✔
jap. ‘Rex’ Orange pink 2L ✔
jap. ‘Rosa King’ Deep pink 2L ✔
jap. ‘Silvester’ Bright pink 2L ✔
jap. ‘Vuyk’s Rosy Red’ Deep rose red 2L ✔
jap. ‘Vuyk’s Scarlet’ Scarlet  2L ✔

AZARA Evergreens for sheltered walls.  Yellow vanilla scented flowers in 
Spring

✔ microphylla Large shrub with dainty leaves and yellow pom-pom 
flowers 3L

BERBERIS (Deciduous)  Any soil in sun or part shade

dictophylla Red stems, with white flowers followed by red fruits in 
Autumn 7.5L

thunbergii Compact green leaved shrub, brilliant Autumn colour 3L

✔ thu. ‘Admiration’      Bushy and compact. Reddish purple leaves with narrow 
gold margins 3L

thu. ‘Atropurpurea’ Rich red-purple foliage, good Autumn colour 3L

SHRUBS

http://www.ctsplants.com
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NEW RHS Name Description Pot Size Large sizes 
available

✔ thu. ‘Atropurpurea Nana’ Dwarf form with rich red-purple foliage, good Autumn 
colour 2L

thu. ‘Aurea’ Leaves open bright yellow, fading to green in Summer 2L

✔ thu. ‘Dart̀ s Red Lady’ Very deep purple leaves, brilliant red in Autumn 2L

✔ thu. ‘Golden Ring’ Reddish purple leaves with narrow gold margins 3L

thu. ‘Golden Torch’    Small dense upright shrub, bright golden foliage 2L

✔ thu. ‘Harlequin’ Small leaves heavily mottled pink 3L

thu. ‘Helmond Pillar’ Small dense upright shrub, purple leaves 3L

thu. ‘Kobold’ 3L

thu. ‘Red Pillar’ Small dense upright shrub, red-purple leaves 3L

✔ thu. ‘Rose Glow’ Leaves turn from purple mottled silver-pink to purple 3L

BERBERIS (Evergreen) Any soil in sun or part shade

candidula ‘Jytte’ Dense ground cover, dark shiny leaves, yellow flowers 2L

✔ darwinii Small holly-like leaves, apricot-orange flowers 3L

julianae Good hedge/screen to 3m, spiny leaves, yellow flowers 3L

x lologensis  ‘Mystery Fire’  Masses of orange-yellow flowers in Spring &  Summer 3L

✔ x media ‘Red Jewel’ Prickly dense shrub, metallic purple Autumn leaves 3L

x ottawensis ‘Auricoma’ Tall arching shrub, plum-purple leaves, pale yellow flowers 10L

x stenophylla Arching shrub, dark green leaves, yellow flowers 3L

BRACHYGLOTTIS   ‘Senecio’ Sun loving evergreens.  Any well-drained soil

‘Drysdale’ More compact form of Sunshine 3L

✔ ‘Silver Dormouse’       Compact, bushy and furnished to the base. Yellow flowers 3L

✔ ‘Sunshine’ Broad mound of silver-grey leaves, yellow flowers 3L

BUDDLEJA ‘Butterfly Bush’ Any site revelling in full sun

✔ alternifolia Arching branches, dark green leaves, scented lilac flowers 3L

colvillei Small tree, felty leaves, rose-purple flowers, sheltered spot 3L

✔ davidii ‘Black Knight’ Long trusses, very deep violet 3L

✔ dav. ‘Blue Horizon’  Scented mid-blue flowers, greyish leaves, arching habit 3L

dav. ‘Empire Blue’ Rich violet-blue flowers with an orange eye 3L

dav. ‘Harlequin’ Smaller grower, variegated leaves, red-purple flowers 3L ✔
dav. ‘Nanho Blue’ Small elegant habit, mauve flower panicles 3L ✔

✔ dav. ‘Nanho Purple’ Spreading habit, violet-purple orange eyed flowers 3L ✔
✔ dav. ‘Pink Delight’ Long panicles of bright pink flowers 3L

✔ dav. ‘Royal Red’ Massive red-purple flower panicles 3L

✔ dav. ‘White Profusion’ Pure white yellow eyed flowers 3L

✔ fallowiana var. alba Stems & leaves with white wool, fragrant white flowers 3L

✔ globosa Upright habit, orange-yellow ball-like flowers 3L

lindleyana                    Medium shrub, long slender purple-violet flowers 3L

✔ ‘Lochinch’ Bushy grower, grey felty leaves, violet-blue flowers 3L

✔ x ‘Miss Ruby’                 Similar to ‘Royal Red’ except smaller growth habit 3L ✔
NEW ✔ nanhoensis Purple Dwarfish habit. Flowers violet-purple with orange centres 5L

‘Silver Anniversary’     syn. ‘Morning Mist’ Felty silver-grey foliage, scented white 
flowers 3L

✔ x weyeriana ‘Sungold’ Vigorous shrub, deep orange ball-shaped flowers 3L ✔
BUPLEURUM Best in a sunny well drained spot

fruticosa Excellent seaside evergreen, any soil, yellow flowers 3L
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BUXUS Reliable evergreens.  Any soil in sun or shade, feed well

sempervirens ‘Common Box’ Excellent for topiary or hedging 3L

sem. Topiary Balls Clipped balls  20cm - 80cm diameter

✔ sem. ‘Elegantissima’ Silver variegated leaves 8cm ✔
✔ sem. ‘Latifolia Maculata’ Bright yellow new leaves, age to green blotched gold 3L ✔

sem. ‘Suffruticosa Pylewell 
Form’

Small, leaved dark green box good for edging 8cm ✔

CALLICARPA Deciduous shrubs.  Any soil sun or part shade

✔ bodinieri ‘Profusion’ Free fruiting selection, dense clusters of violet berries 3L ✔
CALLISTEMON ‘Bottlebrush’ Sun loving evergreens. Sun & shelter

NEW pallidus Lemon bottlebrush flowers, small narrow leaves 7.5L

‘Red Clusters’ Scarlet bottlebrushes, small narrow leaves, shelter 3L ✔
✔ salignus One of the hardiest, flowers pale yellow 3L ✔

CALLUNA The much loved heather. Compact, acid-loving, shrubby evergreen

vulgaris in variety Please ask for varieties 2L

CALYCANTHUS Reliable deciduous shrubs.  Long flowering

floridus Dense shrub, dark green leaves, chocolate-red flowers 3L ✔
CAMELLIA japonica Varieties  Evergreen shrubs.  Best in moist lime-free soil, sunshine on frosted 

buds & flowers causes damage 

Avoid East facing

✔ ‘Adolphe Audusson’ Blood-red semi-double, conspicuous stamens 5L ✔
‘Alba Simplex’ Peony-form double white 5L ✔
‘Black Tie’ Small dark red formal double 5L ✔
‘Brushfield`s Yellow’ Single white with a central boss of yellow petalloids 5L ✔
‘Campsii Alba’                   Large double white flowers 5L ✔
‘Golden Anniversary’      Large double white to pale yellow flowers 5L ✔
‘Imbricata Alba’ Formal double pure white flowers 5L ✔

✔ ‘Mars’ Large semi double, crimson flowers 5L ✔
‘Mathiotiana Alba’ Double, pink flushed white flowers 5L ✔

✔ ‘Nobilissima’ Peony-form double white 5L ✔
✔ ‘Nuccio’s Pearl’ Large blush white flowers with outer petals a deep pink 5L ✔

‘Onetia Holland’            Large semi-double white 5L ✔
‘Sea Foam’ Pure white double flowers 5L ✔

✔ ‘Silver Anniversary’ Large semi-double white with golden stamens 5L ✔
✔ ‘Tricolor’ White, streaked carmine, semi-double, compact 5L ✔

CAMELLIA saluenensis x cuspidata  A Caerhays Castle hybrid producing heavenly single white flowers on 
arching stems from December to April. Best in lime-free soil

‘Cornish Snow’ Medium grower, masses of small, single white flowers 5L ✔
CAMELLIA sasanqua Varieties Winter and early Spring flowering.  All have a delicate scent

✔ ‘Hugh Evans’ Fragrant single pink with golden stamens 5L

✔ ‘Jean May’ Semi-double shell pink flowers 5L

✔ ‘Narumigata’ Fragrant creamy white, single flowers shaded pink 5L

‘Plantation Pink’ Pale pink scented flowers, pale yellow anthers 5L

CAMELLIA x williamsii Hybrids Evergreen shrubs. Best in moist lime-free soil and sunshine. Very free 
flowering, spent flowers drop off as soon as over

✔ ‘Donation’ Semi-double orchid-pink flowers in profusion 3LD ✔
✔ ‘JC Williams’ Large single pale pink flowers 10L 
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✔ ‘Ruby Wedding’ Ruby red peony form flowers 3LD

CARPENTERIA Evergreen shrub, needs a sunny well drained sheltered spot

✔ californica ‘Bodnant’   Hardier than the species with larger flowers 3L

✔ cal. ‘Elizabeth’ Compact, with double white anemone like fragrant flowers 3L

cal. ‘Ladham’s Variety’ More vigorous larger flowered clone 3L

CARPINUS ‘Hornbeam’ Any soil in sun or shade

✔ betulus Hedge or specimen tree, ribbed green leaves 3LD

✔ betulus Clipped feathered specimen, smart hedging grade 2m+ 15L

CARYOPTERIS Deciduous late Summer flowering shrubs. Full sun

x clandonensis ‘Dark 
Knight’

Scented dark blue flowers 3L

x cla. ‘Ferndown’ Compact habit violet-blue flowers 3L

✔ x cla. ‘First Choice’   Compact and bushy, deep blue flowers, late. 3L

x cla. ‘Grand Bleu’ Medium sized shrub, large deep blue flowers 3L ✔
x cla. ‘Heavenly Blue’ Medium sized shrub, mid-blue flowers 3L

x cla. ‘Kew Blue’ Medium sized shrub with slightly darker mid-blue flowers 3L

✔ x cla. ‘Sterling Silver’ Silver-grey foliage and intense blue flowers 3L

✔ x cla. ‘Worcester Gold’ Leaves suffused gold, bright blue flowers 3L

CEANOTHUS (Deciduous) Hardier than the evergreen varieties. Well-drained sunny spot

✔ x del. ‘Gloire de Versailles’ Large powder-blue flowers in Summer & Autumn 3LD

NEW x del. ‘Henry Desfosee’ Dark blue flowers in Summer and Autumn 3LD

x pal. ‘Marie Simon’ Pale pink flowers in late Summer 3LD

NEW x pal. ‘Perle Rose’ Bright pink flowers in Summer and Autumn 3LD

CEANOTHUS (Evergreen) All wall shrub varieties grown in 3l long tom pots up 1.2m canes. All 
best in full sun in well drained soil

‘A.T. Johnson’ Rich blue flowers in Spring & again in Autumn 3LD

✔ arboreus ‘Trewithen Blue’ Vigorous grower with large deep blue scented flowers 3LD

✔ ‘Autumnal Blue’ Hardy free flowering form, rich sky-blue flowers 3LD

✔ ‘Blue Mound’ Dense bushy shrub, bright blue flowers in Spring 3LD

✔ ‘Burkwoodii’ Rich mid blue flowers throughout Summer & Autumn 3LD

✔ ‘Concha’ Dense shrub, red buds open to long deep blue flowers 3LD

✔ ‘Dark Star’ Dense shrub, dark blue flowers 3LD

griseus ‘Yankee Point’ Compact habit, dark green leaves, deep blue flowers 3LD

‘Italian Skies’ Vigorous spreading habit, deep blue flowers in May 3LD

prostratus ‘Squaw carpet’ Evergreen ground cover. Deep blue flowers 3LD

✔ ‘Puget Blue Compact habit, deep blue flowers in Spring 3LD

✔ ‘Southmead’ Vigorous compact habit, light blue flowers May-June 3LD

✔ thyrsiflorus var. repens Wide spreading habit, light blue flowers in June 3LD

✔ thy. ‘Skylark’ Glossy green leaves, Wide spreading habit, light blue 
flowers in June 3LD

CERATOSTIGMA ‘Hardy Plumbago’ Best in full sun & well drained soil

✔ plumbaginoides Low grower, blue flowers in Autumn, shade tolerant 3L

✔ willmottianum Rich blue flowers, good Autumn colour 3L

✔ wil. ‘Forest Blue’ Cobalt-blue flowers in late Summer 3L

CERCIDIPHYLLUM ‘Katsura’ Any deep fertile soil in part shade

✔ japonicum Small green leaves, wonderful Autumn colour 3L ✔
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CERCIS ‘Judas Tree’ Best in rich soil in a sunny favoured site

✔ canadensis ‘Avondale’ Green foliage. Pink flowers on bare stems. Bush 10L

✔ can. ‘Forest Pansy’ Rich purple foliage. Pink flowers on bare stems. Bush 10L

can. ‘Red Force’ Dark red foliage. Pink flowers on bare stems. Bush or 
feathered tree 10L

can. ‘Royal White’ Pure white flowers, on bare stems. Bush 10L 

siliquastrum Blue-green leaves, deep pink flowers 10L ✔
CHAENOMELES ‘Ornamental Quince’ Deciduous shrubs.  Any site or soil

NEW speciosa ‘Elly Mossel’    Vibrant, scarlet red flowers, green apple like fruits 3LD

✔ spe. ‘Geisha Girl’    Spreading habit, double apricot flowers 3LD

NEW spe. ‘Hot Fire’ Crimson red flowers, yellow fruits 3LD

spe. ‘Kinshiden’     Lime-green double flowers fade to white 3LD ✔
✔ spe. ‘Moerloosei’ syn. ‘Apple Blossom’. Large white flowers flushed with pink 3LD

spe. ‘Nivalis’ Pure white flowers, spreading habit 3LD ✔
✔ x superba ‘Crimson & Gold’ Crimson flowers with prominent golden anthers 3LD ✔

x sup. ‘Jet Trail’ Masses of small white flowers, spreading habit 3LD

x sup. ‘Lemon and Lime’ Lime green & pale lemon flowers, rare & distinct 3LD

✔ x sup. ‘Pink Lady’ Clear rose-pink flowers from darker buds 3LD ✔
CHITALPA ‘Desert willow’ Hybrid between Catalpa and Chilopsis

tashkentensis ‘Summer 
Bell’

Exotic pale pink trumpet flowers with yellow throats in 
Summer 7.5L ✔

CHIMONANTHUS ‘Winter Sweet’ Deciduous shrubs.  Sunny spot, any soil

praecox  syn. Fragrans. Sweetly scented yellow flowers January - 
February. 3L ✔

✔ pra. ‘Grandiflorus’ Large flowered wintersweet. Large sweetly scented yellow 
flowers 3L ✔

CHOISYA Evergreens for sun or semi-shade, avoid icy winds

✔ ‘Aztec Pearl’ Palmate glossy green leaves, scented white flowers 3L ✔
✔ ternata Glossy green aromatic leaves, scented white flowers 3L ✔

ter. ‘Appleblossom’ Glossy green leaves. Deep pink buds, opening to pink 
flowers fading white 3L

ter. ‘Aztec Gold’ Narrow green gold leaves, changing to lime in shaded 
areas 3L

ter. ‘Goldfinger’ Palmate glossy gold leaves, scented white flowers 3L ✔
✔ ter. ‘Sundance’ Golden leaved form of medium growth 3L ✔
✔ ‘White Dazzler’           Dense compact habit, prolific scented white flowers 3L ✔

CISTUS Bushy evergreens for a sunny well-drained site

✔ x aguilarii ‘Maculatus’ Large white flowers with central crimson blotches 3L

x corbariensis syn. hybridus. Yellow centered white flowers from red buds 3L

dan. ‘Jenkyn Place’ syn.loreti. Dwarf habit, large white flowers with crimson 
blotch 3L

✔ ‘Grayswood Pink’ Low silver grey shrub, soft pink flowers 3L

incanus ssp. creticus Low shrub with purple-rose yellow centred flowers. Tender 3L

ladanifer Upright habit, large white flowers with chocolate blotches 3L

NEW ladanifer sulcatus Dwarf compact scented dark green leaves with large white 
flowers 3L

laurifolius Upright habit, pure white yellow centred flowers 3L

✔ x laxus ‘Snow White’ Grey-green hairy , yellow centred white flowers 3L

lusitanicus ‘Decumbens’ Low spreader, white flowers with maroon blotch 3L

NEW monspelliensis Dark green, narrow leaves with saucer shaped white 
flowers 3L
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NEW obtusifolius Bushy evergreen, dark grey-green leaves. Small pure white 
flowers 3L

‘Peggy Sammons’ Upright bushy habit, pale pink flowers 3L

✔ x purpureus Rose-pink flowers with central chocolate blotches 3L

✔ x pulverulentus ‘Sunset’ Sage green compact bush, rose-pink flowers 3L

x pur. ‘Alan Fradd’ Large white flowers with central chocolate blotches 3L

‘Silver Pink’ Upright grey leaved bush, clusters of soft pink flowers 3L

x skanbergii Compact spreader, grey leaves, clear pink flowers 3L

CLERODENDRUM Deciduous shrubs with showy flowers

bungei Tall bush for sheltered spot, red scented flowers in Autumn 3L

✔ trichotomum var. fargesii White scented flowers followed by blue berries in Autumn 3L ✔

✔ tri.’Carnival’ Bold cream variegated leaves and fragrant white flowers 
followed by metallic blue berries in Autumn 7.5L

CLETHRA ‘Sweet Pepper Bush’ Sun or semi-shade, lime-free soil

alnifolia ‘Paniculata’ Sweetly scented bottle-brush flowers 3L

aln. ‘Pink Spire’ Sweetly scented pale pink bottle brush flowers 3L ✔
CLIANTHUS ‘Lobster Claw’ or ‘Parrot`s Bill’ Semi-evergreen. Sun and shelter

✔ puniceus Brilliant red flower clusters in Summer to Autumn 3LD

CONVOLVULUS Small evergreen for a sunny well-drained site

✔ cneorum Silver leaved evergreen, white flowers 3L ✔
CORDYLINE Evergreen architectural palm-like shrubs, sun & shelter

✔ australis Green leaved architectural evergreen palm 3L ✔
aus. ‘Red Star’ Very distinct red-purple leaves 3L

CORNUS  ‘Dogwood’ types grown for their coloured Winter stems

alba Red stems in winter, leaves green turning orange & red in 
Autumn 3L

✔ alb. ‘Aurea’ Red stems in Winter, leaves suffused soft yellow 3L ✔
✔ alb. ‘Elegantissima’ Red stems in Winter, green leaves edged white 3L ✔

alb. ‘Gouchaltii’ Red stems in Winter. Pink & yellow edged mid green leaves 3L

alb. ‘Kesselringii’ Stems almost black-purple, green leaves 3L

✔ alb. ‘Sibirica’ Red stems in Winter, upright habit 3L

alb. ‘Sibirica Baton Rouge’ Very bright red stems in Winter, upright habit 3L ✔
✔ alb. ‘Sibirica Variegata’ Bright red stems in Winter, green leaves edged white 3L

alb. ‘Sibirica Westonbirt’ Bright red stems in Winter, green leaves 3L

✔ alb. ‘Spaethii’ Red stems in Winter, green leaves edged soft yellow 3L ✔

mas Small yellow flowers in Spring, followed by cherry red 
fruits 3L

officinalis Larger yellow flowers in Spring, followed by red fruits 3L ✔

✔ sanguinea ‘Anny’s Winter 
Orange’

The brightest coloured winter stems. Green leaves turning 
orange then yellow 3L

✔ san. ‘Magic Flame’ Winter shoots graduate from red to orange-yellow with 
larger leaves that colour up in Autumn 3L ✔

san. ‘Midwinter Fire’ Winter shoots graduate from red to orange-yellow 3L ✔
stolonifera ‘Flaviramea’ Winter shoots from yellow to olive-green 3L ✔
sto. ‘White Gold’ Yellow stems in Winter, green leaves edged white 3L ✔

CORNUS ‘Wedding Cake Tree’ Slow growing trees with elegant tiered branches

✔ alternifolia ‘Argentea’ Tiered structure, small green leaves edged white 3L ✔
✔ controversa ‘Variegata’ Tiered green leaves edged white, very choice 3L ✔
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CORNUS ‘Flowering Dogwoods’ Small trees with showy bracts, acid soils

canadensis See Perennial section

✔ ‘Eddiè s White Wonder’ Small spreading tree with large white showy bracts 15L ✔
florida ‘Cloud Nine’ Large showy white bracts, very free flowering 10L ✔
kousa var. chinensis Small tree, horizontal branches, large white bracts 10L ✔

NEW kou. Rubra Small tree, horizontal branches, large pink bracts 10L ✔

kou. ‘Great Star’ Dark green turning crimson in Autumn. Creamy white 
bracts fading to pink. 10L

kou. ‘Milky Way’ Abundant creamy white flowers 35L

kou. ‘Nationale’ White flowers, fading to pink as they mature 35L

kou. ‘Nicole’ Large white flowers 3L ✔
kou. ‘Satomi’ Japanese selection with deep pink bracts 3L ✔

✔ ‘Norman Haddon’ Semi-evergreen tree, showy white bracts in Spring 7.5L

COROKIA Wire netted bush, Tangled stems making interesting structural plants.  
Full sun to dappled shade

NEW cotoneaster Star shaped, yellow flowers in Summer followed by 
orange-red berries 5L ✔

NEW Frosted Chocolate Attractive brown leaves, yellow flowers, red berries 7.5L ✔
CORONILLA Evergreen shrubs, long flowering, sun & shelter

✔ valentina ssp. glauca 
‘Citrina’

Pale lemon-yellow scented flowers 3LD

val. ‘Pygmaea’ Dwarf shrub, yellow pea-flowers 3LD

CORYLOPSIS Deciduous shrubs, early fragrant flowers, neutral to acid soil

✔ pauciflora Low spreading bush, pendant yellow flowers in Spring 3L

CORYLUS ‘Hazel’ Deciduous shrubs, sun or shade, any soil

avellana Common hazel 3L ✔
✔ ave. ‘Contorta’ ‘Corkscrew Hazel’ Twisted stems, yellow catkins 4L ✔

maxima ‘Merveille de 
Bollwiller’

‘Cobnut’ Delicious kernels of delight lurk within their shells 3L ✔

max. ‘Purpurea’ Intense purple leaves, excellent background shrub 3L ✔
COTINUS Smoke Bush’ Large deciduous shrubs, any soil in sun

✔ cog. ‘Flame’ Brilliant orange-red leaves in Autumn. Selected clone 3L ✔

NEW cog. ‘Golden Lady’ Golden, yellow foliage, resistant to sun scorch. Grows to 
2m. 7.5L ✔

✔ cog. ‘Golden Spirit’ Bright golden leaves, resistant to sun scorch. Grows to 5m 3L

cog. ‘Grace’ Vigorous upright habit, large soft purple leaves 3L ✔
✔ cog. ‘Royal Purple’ Deep wine-purple leaves, superb Autumn colour 3L ✔
✔ cog. ‘Young Lady’     As per coggygria but compact and free flowering 3L

obovatus Rare species, leaves pinkish bronze in turning orange, 
grows into a tree 3L ✔

COTONEASTER Easily grown shrubs or small trees, any soil, sun or shade

bullatus Clusters of large red berries, brilliant Autumn colours 3L

✔ conspicuus ‘Decorus’ Low spreading free-fruiting form, good for banks 3L

dammeri Long trailing groundcover, sealing-wax-red fruits 3L

franchetii Semi-evergreen arching shrub, orange-scarlet fruits 3L ✔
✔ frigidus ‘Cornubia’ Vigorous upright semi-evergreen, large red fruits 3L ✔

horizontalis Herring-bone branches, red berries, Autumn colour 3L ✔

hor. ‘Variegatus’ Herring-bone branches, red berries, Autumn colour with 
cream edged leaves 3L

✔ lacteus Medium evergreen with persistent red berries 3L
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microphyllus White flowers, red fruits in Autumn 3L

mic. ‘Red Glory’ Low mounded habit, deep reddish pink fruits 2L ✔

✔ sal. ‘Rothschildianus’ Large evergreen shrub, buttery yellow fruits untouched by 
birds 3L ✔

simonsii Semi-evergreen upright shrub, red fruits, good hedger 3L

✔ x suecicus ‘Coral Beauty’ Dense arching evergreen, bright orange-red fruits 3L

CRATAEGUS ‘Hawthorn’

monogyna ‘Quick’/’Hawthorn’. Hedging thorn, delicate white flowers 
in Spring. Red fruits in Autumn. 3L

CRINODENDRON Large evergreen shrub.  Best in semi-shade.  Lime free soil

✔ hookerianum Crimson lantern flowers in May, sheltered spot 3L ✔
CYTISUS ‘Broom’ Medium deciduous shrubs. Sun & free drainage

battandieri Silver-grey leaves, pineapple scented yellow flowers 3LD

✔ ‘Boskoop Ruby’ Low rounded shrub covered in deep red flowers 3L

✔ ‘Burkwoodii’ Vigorous habit, cerise & red flowers edged yellow 3L ✔
✔ ‘Lena’ Compact habit, deep red flowers edged yellow 3L

‘Porlock’ Evergreen, fragrant yellow flowers 3L

x praecox ‘Albus’ Compact habit, masses of white flowers 3L

✔ x pra. ‘Allgold’ Compact habit, masses of yellow long lasting flowers 3L

DANAE ‘Alexandrian Laurel’ Shade tolerant evergreen. Best on alkaline soils

✔ racemosa Unique plant with elegant, slender foliage that sways in the 
slightest breeze 3L

DAPHNE Fragrant shrubs. All require rich soil & good drainage

NEW bholua Jacqueline Postill
Small, sweetly scented, deep pink buds opening pale pink 
in January and February, followed by purple-black berries.  
Deciduous

2L ✔

NEW bho. ‘ Spring Beauty’ Rare, blossoms of purple-pink buds opening to pale pink 
flowers in Winter. Vigorous. Hardy 2L

laureola phillippi Honey-scented, greenish yellow flowers in late Winter to 
early Spring 3L

mezereum ‘Rubrum’ Purple-red scented flowers on bare stems in Feb 7.5L

odora ‘Aureomarginata’ Bushy variegated evergreen, scented pink flowers in 
February 1.5L ✔

NEW odo. ‘Cameo’ Richly scented pale pink flowers from purple pink buds in 
February - March. Evergreen 3L

NEW odo. ‘Perfume Princess’ Large pale pink flowers in January-March. Very heavily 
scented 2L

✔ tangutica Pinky white flowers in Spring - Summer. Deliciously 
scented 2L ✔

✔  x transatlantica ‘Eternal 
Fragrance’  

 Prolific flowers throughout the Summer on a compact 
plant  3L 

 x tra. ‘Pink Eternal 
Fragrance’  

 Pink beautifully fragranced flowers, April to November  3L 

 NEW  ‘White Queen’  Strongly scented pure white flowers in March to April  2L 

DAPHNIPHYLLUM Best in sheltered semi-shade.  Neutral to acid soil

macropodium Large evergreen shrub, strong scented flowers, very hardy 3L

DESFONTAINIA Best in sheltered semi-shade.  Neutral to acid soil

✔ spinosa Holly-like evergreen with spectacular scarlet flowers 3L

DEUTZIA Deciduous shrubs for any soil, preferring a sunny spot

crenata ‘Nikko’ syn. Gracilis Medium shrub, masses of double white flowers 3L

x kalmiiflora Large shrub, large, white flowers flushed carmine 3L

‘Magicien’ Medium shrub, flowers mauve-pink edged white 3L

x magnifica Large dense panicles of double white flowers 3L
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✔ ‘Mont Rose’ Rose-pink flowers with darker tints 3L

‘Pink Pompon’ syn. Rosea Plena. Double pink flowers, medium shrub 3L

✔ ‘Pride of Rochester’ Dense panicles of star shaped white flowers, medium 
shrub 10L

✔ setchuenensis var. 
corymbiflora

Masses of small white star flowers, small shrub 2L ✔

‘Tourbillon Rouge’ Arching habit, pink flowers flushed rose-carmine 3L ✔
DORYCNIUM ‘Lotus’ Small evergreen shrubs.  Any soil.  Sunny & well-drained

hirsutum Dwarf silver evergreen, white pea-like flowers 3L

DRIMYS Evergreen trees or shrubs.  Rich soil. Sun or semi-shade

lanceolata Upright evergreen, purplish red shoots,  white flowers 3L ✔
✔ ‘Winteri’ Small tree with scented ivory-white flowers 3L ✔

EDGEWORTHIA Daphne relative.  Any soil in a sunny sheltered site

chrysantha Suckering deciduous shrub, scented yellow flowers in 
February. In  February. 3L ✔

ELAEAGNUS Reliable shrubs. Good in exposed areas.  Fertile soil

angustifolia Large deciduous thorny shrub, grey leaves, scented 
flowers 3L

commutata ‘Zempin’ Medium deciduous shrub, silver leaves, scented flowers 3L

✔ x ebbingei Large evergreen shrub, scented flowers in Autumn 3L ✔

NEW x ebb. Compacta Compact growing, scented creamy yellow flowers in 
Autumn 3L

✔ x ebb. ‘Gilt Edge’ Large evergreen shrub, scented flowers in Autumn with 
leaves edged golden yellow 3L ✔

x ebb. ‘Limelight’ Leaves with central splash of pale green & yellow 3L ✔
pungens ‘Frederici’ Evergreen shrub with silver variegation 3L

pun. ‘Maculata’ Vigorous evergreen, leaves with central gold splash 3L ✔
‘Quicksilver’ As per angustifolia with very silver broad leaves 3L ✔

EMBOTHRIUM Evergreen woodland shrub.  Rich acid soil & shelter

coccineum Lanceolatum 
Group

‘Chilean Fire Bush’ Tall shrub, scarlet flowers, spectacular 
when established 3L

ENKIANTHUS Deciduous woodland shrub.  Rich acid soil & shelter

✔ campanulatus Upright habit, yellow flowers, brilliant red in Autumn 3L

ERICA Evergreen shrub. Sunny well-drained spot.  Lime free soil

General range of heathers Ask for availability 2L ✔
ERIOBOTRYA

✔ japonica ‘Loquat’ big evergreen with huge leathery leaves 3L ✔
ESCALLONIA Medium evergreen summer flowering shrubs.  Any well-drained spot

✔ ‘Apple Blossom’ Large leaves & large pink and white flowers 3L ✔
✔ ‘Iveyi’ Glossy green leaves, pure white flowers often repeats 3L ✔
✔ ‘Peach Blossom’ Similar to ‘Apple Blossom’, clear peach-pink flowers 3L

✔ rubra ‘Crimson Spire’ Upright habit, red flowers, good for hedging 3L

rub. var. macrantha Good for maritime areas, rose-crimson flowers 3L

EUCALYPTUS ‘Gum Trees’ Fast growing evergreens.  Avoid icy winds

✔ gunnii Silver-blue juvenile leaves, best if cut back regularly 3LD ✔
EUCRYPHIA Fast evergreen shrub or small tree.  Neutral to acid soil

✔ x nymansensis ‘Nymansay’ Beautiful white flowers with yellow stamens in Autumn 3LD ✔
✔ intermedia ‘Rostrevor’ Fragrant white flowers 7.5L

✔ lucida ‘Ballerina’ Pale pink flowers with crimson stamens 10L

luc. ‘Pink Cloud’ Flushed pink, rose like flowers with white stamens 10L
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EUONYMUS (Deciduous) Easy shrubs for any soil including chalk

alatus Medium bush, superb Autumn colours, good on chalk 3L ✔
✔ ala. ‘Compactus’ Dense compact form, makes a good low hedge 3L ✔

europaeus ‘Spindle Tree’ Bright pink fruit with orange seeds, and 
stunning Autumn colour 3L

✔ eur. ‘Red Cascade’ Masses of scarlet-orange fruits, good Autumn colour 3L ✔
planipes Corky barked small tree, brilliant Autumn colour 3L

EUONYMUS (Evergreen) Easy shrubs for any soil including chalk

fortunei ‘Blondy’ Dark green leaves with bright gold central splash 2L

NEW for. ‘Coloratus’ Evergreen, trailing vine forms dense groundcover. Dark 
green leaves turn reddish-purple in Winter 5L

✔ for. ‘Emerald Gaiety’ Compact habit, green leaves with white margins 2L

✔ for. ‘Emerald ‘n’ Gold’ Compact habit, green leaves with bright golden leaf 
margins 2L

for. ‘Harlequin’ Low spreader, green leaves speckled white 2L

for. ‘Silver Queen’ Compact unless trained, green leaves edged white 2L

japonica Evergreen, glossy green leaves 15L

NEW jap. ‘Bravo’ Bushy, rounded shrubs with green, creamy edged 
variegated leaves 15L ✔

jap. ‘Green Spire’ Upright, compact with rich green evergreen foliage 3L

jap. ‘Jean Hughes’ Good alternative to box. Compact, dense green foliage 9cm ✔
✔ jap. ‘Ovatus Aureus’ Bushy & compact, leaves margined creamy yellow 3L ✔

jap. ‘President Gaulthier’ Grey-green dark centred leaves,  creamy white edge 3L

EXOCHORDA Large deciduous shrubs.  Any site except shallow chalk

✔ x macrantha ‘The Bride’ Large shrub, masses of large white flowers in May 3L ✔
FAGUS Best grown in rich deep soils, but will tolerate any

✔ sylvatica ‘Common Beech’. Superb hedge or specimen tree 3L ✔
syl. ‘Purpurea’ ‘Copper Beech’.  Purple leaves 3L ✔

X FATSHEDERA Large evergreen shrub.  Any well drained soil in sun or shade

✔ lizei Large green palmate leaves, upright habit 3LD

✔ liz. ‘Annamieke’      Leaves with conspicuous central yellow-green blotch 3LD

✔ liz. ‘Variegata’ Large green white edged palmate leaves, upright habit 3LD ✔
FATSIA Large evergreen shrub.  Any well drained soil in sun or shade

✔ japonica Large green palmate leaves give subtropical effect 3L ✔
jap. ‘Spider’s Web’ A divisive variety, you either love it or hate it! Superbly 

bright and bold variegated foliage 3L ✔

✔ jap. ‘Variegata’  Cream splashes of varegation at the edge of the leaves 7.5L ✔
FEIJOA  (syn ACCA) Pineapple Guava’ Large evergreen.  Shelter & sun

sellowiana Grey-green leaves, crimson & white flowers, 3L

FICUS Fig’ Best on a warm sunny wall.  Keep roots restricted

carica ‘Brown Turkey’ Hardy fig, fruits ripen dark brown, needs shelter & sun 3LD ✔
FORSYTHIA Large deciduous shrubs.  Any soil in sun or part shade

✔ x intermedia ‘Lynwood’ Large shrub, masses of rich yellow flowers in Spring 3L

FOTHERGILLA Large deciduous woodland shrubs.  Lime-free soil

✔ major syn. Monticola. Scented flowers in Spring, good Autumn 
colour 3L

FREMONTODENDRON Fast growing evergreens.  Sunny wall, best in poor soil

✔ ‘California Glory’ Large yellow flowers all Summer & Autumn 3L
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FUCHSIA Sheltered spot, any well-drained soil,  sun or shade

‘Delta’s Sarah’ White and blue-violet flowers 3L

✔ ‘Genii’ Dwarf upright habit, limey yellow leaves, red-pink flowers 3L

✔ ‘Lady Boothby’ Climber. Striking bicolour flowers in aubergine and carmine 
pink 3L

✔ ‘Madame Cornelissen’ Large flowers, red calyx and white petals 3L

magellanica ‘Alba’ syn. Molinae. Long slender white flowers, tinged mauve 3L

✔ mag. ‘Hawkshead’ Long slender white flowers, tinged green 3L

✔ mag. ‘Sharpitor’ Long slender white flowers, tinged green with leaves 
edged grey-green & white 3L

✔ mag. ‘Versicolor’ Elegant shrub, leaves grey-green, pink & white 3L

✔ ‘Mrs Popple’ Bushy habit, showy scarlet & violet flowers 3L

✔ ‘Riccartonii’ Upright bush, long thin red flowers, good hedge 3L

✔ ‘Tom Thumb’ Dwarf bushy habit, pink & violet flowers 3L

NEW ✔ ‘Tom West’ Scarlet and mauve single flowers. Rose tinted, variegated 
foliage 3L

GARRYA ‘Silk Tassel Bush’ Evergreen shrubs.  Well-drained sheltered spot, 
part-shade

NEW ✔ elliptica Grey slender leaves, long silvery catkins 3LD ✔
✔ ell. ‘James Roof’ Selected male, grey leaves, silver catkins up to 20 cm 3LD ✔

GAULTHERIA All are lime-hating evergreen shrubs

✔ procumbens Creeping evergreen, white bell-flowers, red fruits 3L

GENISTA Deciduous shrubs.  Any well-drained soil in sun

hispanica Prickly dense mound, masses of yellow flowers 2L

✔ lydia Arching low bush, smothered with yellow flowers 3L

GREVILLEA Australian evergreen. Needs a hot sunny well drained site

✔ rosmarinifolia ‘Canberra 
Gem’

Needle-like green leaves, conspicuous crimson flowers 3L

GRISELINIA All evergreens & good coastal hedges, slightly tender

✔ littoralis Apple-green foliage, excellent for cutting 3L ✔
lit. ‘Dixoǹ s Cream’ Leaves splashed & marked creamy white 3L

✔ lit. ‘Variegata’ Apple-green leaves edged gold 3L

HALESIA ‘Snowdrop Tree’  Need lime-free soil & part shade

carolina Small tree, clusters of snowdrop-like flowers in Spring 3L ✔
X HALIMIOCISTUS All are best in a sunny well drained spot

✔ ‘Ingwersonii’ Small spreading evergreen, pure white flowers 3L

✔ sahucii Small spreading evergreen, pure white flowers flowering 
from May to September 3L

✔ wintonensis Grey leaves, Large flowers, white with maroon blotch 3L

✔ win. ‘Merrist Wood Cream’ Grey leaves, large flowers, white with maroon blotch with 
creamy yellow flowers 3L

HAMAMELIS ‘Witch Hazel’ Edge of woodland, scented ribbon flowers in Spring

✔ x intermedia ‘Aphrodite’ Masses of spidery bright orange/red scented flowers 10L

✔ x int. ‘Arnold Promise’ Masses of spidery bright yellow scented flowers 10L

✔ x int. ‘Diane’ Red flowered form with good Autumn colour 10L

✔ x int. ‘Jelena’ Yellow flowers suffused rich coppery red 10L

x int. ‘Ruby Glow’ Upright habit, copper-red flowers, rich Autumn colour 10L

mollis Large bright yellow scented flowers 10L

mol. ‘Pallida’ Large sulphur-yellow scented flowers 10L
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HEBE (Small leaved) Good evergreens for a sunny well drained spot. Hardier than their 
larger leaved cousins

✔ albicans Grey-green leaves, small white flowers, very hardy 3L

✔ alb. ‘Red Edge’ Grey-green leaves, small white flowers, very hardy; red 
margins to leaves especially in Winter 3L

alb. ‘Super Red’    Improved clone of Red Edge less liable to leaf spot 3L

buxifolia  syn. Odora. Crowded green leaves, white flowers, bushy 3L

‘Champagne’ Lavender tinted flowers, foliage turns purple in Autumn 3L

elliptica ‘Variegata’ Purple flowers, variegated leaves 5L

‘Marjorie’ Compact. Light violet/white flowers in July 3L

NEW odora ‘New Zealand’ Small, green speared shaped leaves turning yellow 
depending on soil. Pure white flowers 2L

✔ pinguifolia ‘Pagei’ Grey-green mat studded with white flowers in May 3L

✔ rakaiensis Bushy mound, pale green leaves, white flowers 3L

‘Summer Blue’ Compact, green leaves. Pale blue flowers 3L

✔ topiaria syn. sutherlandii. Neat round bush, grey-green leaves, 
white flowers 3L

✔ vernicosa Low spreader, shiny green leaves, flowers white & lilac 3L

‘Wiri Charm’ Compact, green leaves. Deep purple-pink flowers 3L

HEBE (Large leaved) Good evergreens for a sunny well drained spot. Many of these varieties 
need a sheltered position

‘Autumn Glory’ Thick green leaves, rich violet-blue flowers 3L

x franciscana ‘Blue Gem’ Glossy dark green leaves, large violet-blue flowers 3L

✔ ‘Great Orme’ Pale green leaves, long bright pink flowers fade white 3L

✔ ‘Midsummer Beauty’ Upright habit, long green leaves, lilac-purple flowers 3L

✔ ‘Mrs Winder’ Red leaves in Winter, violet flowers, prune regularly 3L

✔ ‘Nicolà s Blush’ Low spreader, pink flowers fade to white 3L

parviflora ‘Angustifolia’ Bushy with weeping white flowers. Will grow in shade 3L

HEDERA Any soil in sun or shade

helix ‘Arborescens’ ‘Tree Ivy’ Large green leaves, good hedge or topiary 2L

HELIANTHEMUM All require full sun and well drained soil.  Good on banks

‘Ben Hope’                     Glossy dark green leaves, deep red-pink flowers 8cm

‘Ben Ledi’                     Glossy dark green leaves, deep red-pink flowers 8cm

‘Ben More’                    Light green leaves, single deep orange flowers 8cm

‘Fireball’ Double rich red flowers 8cm

‘Highdown Apricot’     Light green leaves, single deep apricot flowers 8cm

✔ ‘Jubilee’ Green foliage, primrose-yellow double flowers 8cm

✔ ‘The Bride’ Silver-grey foliage, white, yellow centred flowers 8cm

‘Wisley Pink’ Grey foliage, soft pink flowers 8cm

✔ ‘Wisley Primrose’ Grey-green leaves, yellow dark centred flowers 8cm

HELICHRYSUM Shrubby evergreens requiring full sun & good drainage

italicum ssp. serotinum Silver-grey evergreen, yellow everlasting flowers 3L

ita. ‘Korma’ Compact. Silver-grey evergreen, yellow everlasting flowers 3L

‘Sulphur Light’ Felty silvery grey green leaves. Tiny yellow flowers 3L

HEPTACODIUM Late flowering shrub or small tree.  Very hardy, any soil including 
heavy clay

✔ miconioides                 Scented white flowers in September, persistent pink bracts 3L ✔
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HIBISCUS All best in full sun & well drained soil

syriacus ‘Blue Bird’ Violet-blue with a darker eye 4L ✔
✔ syr. ‘Diana’ Single pure white flowers with crimped petals 4L

NEW syr. ‘Eleaonore’ Large, pure white flowers 4L ✔
✔ syr. ‘Hamabo’ Pale blush pink with crimson eye 4L

syr. ‘Marina’ Marine blue flowers 3L

syr. ‘Pinky Spot’ White flowers with crimson centres 4L

✔ syr. ‘Red Heart’ Large white flowers with conspicuous red eyes 4L

syr. ‘Ultramarine’ Dark lavender blue with magenta eye 3L

✔ syr. ‘Woodbridge’ Rich rose-pink with carmine centre 4L

HIPPOPHAE ‘Sea Buckthorn’ Easy to grow.  Any soil in sun

rhamnoides Tall wind resistant shrub, silver leaves, orange fruits 3L

HOHERIA Small trees.  Masses of cherry-like flowers. Thrive on chalk

‘Ace of Spades’ Deciduous, small white flowers 3L

sexstylosa ‘Stardust’ Evergreen small tree, hardy & prolific flowerer 3L ✔
HOLODISCUS ‘Ironwood’ Elegant shrub with grey-green leaves

NEW discolor Feathery panicles of creamy white flowers. Sweetly 
scented 3L

HYDRANGEA All require rich soil and resent drying out

✔ arborescens ‘Annabelle’ Light green leaves, huge rounded white flower heads 3L ✔
arb. ‘Invincibelle Spirit’ Pale pink flowered version of Annabelle. Prolific 3L ✔
aspera ssp. sargentiana Mossy stems, big velvety leaves, blue and white flowers 3L ✔

asp. ‘Hot Chocolate’
Young foliage chocolate flush to upper leaves and 
burgundy underneath. Violet-blue lace cap flowers with 
soft pink outer florets

3L

✔ asp. ‘Macrophylla’ Violet blossoms surrounded by pale lilac bracts 7.5L

✔ asp. ‘Villosa’ Large shrub, small felty leaves, lilac-blue flowers 3L

paniculata ‘Early 
Sensation’ 

Compact and very early to flower white, turning pink 3L ✔

pan. ‘Grandiflora’ Large arching shrub, large white panicles turn pink 3L

pan. ‘Great Star’            Huge panicles of white flowers with large ray florets 3L ✔
pan. ‘Kyushu’ Upright habit, dark green leaves, white panicles 3L

✔ pan. ‘Limelight’  Greenish white flower spikes turn white with age 3L ✔
pan. ‘Little Lime’ Compact plant, conical lime green flowers turn cream 3L ✔

✔ pan. ‘Phantom’  Biggest white panicles age pink. RHS trial winner 3L ✔
✔ pan. ‘Pink Diamond’ Large white flower spikes turn pink with age 3L

NEW pan. ‘Silver Dollar’ Compact, creamy white flowers turn pink with age 5L

pan. ‘Sundae Fraise’ Compact, pinky white flowers 3L ✔
pan. ‘Tardiva’ Compact, pinky white flowers. Late flowering 3L

pan. ‘Unique’ Large arching shrubs, with huge white panicle fading pink 3L

pan. ‘Vanilla Fraise’     White flowers age to raspberry-pink 3L

pan. ‘Wim’s Red’ Flowers turn white to pink to rich wine red 3L ✔

HYDRANGEA (Oak-leaved) All require rich soil and resent drying out. First flower colour for acid 
soils, second for alkaline

quercifolia Lobed leaves, white flowers, vivid red leaves in Autumn 3L ✔
que. ‘Applause’        Prolific creamy white panicles held well above foliage 3L ✔
que. ‘Burgundy’  Bracts mature to dusky pink 3L

que. ‘Pee Wee’     Compact habit. White flowers. 1m x 1m bushy and prolific 3L
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que. ‘Sike’s Dwarf’ Dwarf habit. White flowers fading to pink. Burgundy leaves 
in Autumn 10L

✔ que. ‘Snow Flake’ Double white flowers, tinge pink with age 3L

✔ que. ‘Snow Queen’ Large white heads. Good Autumn colour. Prefers sun 3L

HYDRANGEA (Lace-caps) All require rich soil and resent drying out. First flower colour for acid 
soils, second for alkaline

NEW heteromalla 
‘Bretschneideri’

Flat, white lace-cap flowers fading pink. Peeling bark 3L

✔ ‘Blaumeise’ Very hardy, deep blue or pink 3L ✔
‘Blue Wave’ Vigorous shrub, blue flowers with blue or pink florets 3L ✔
‘Geoffrey Chadbund’ Brick-red flowers on any soil 3L ✔

✔ ‘Lanarth White’ Compact habit, pale pink or blue with white florets 3L ✔
‘Mariesii’ Very rich blue or rosy pink large flowers 3L ✔

✔ serrata ‘Bluebird’ Robust shrub, blue or red/purple flowers, Autumn colour 3L

ser. ‘Blue Deckle’ Compact and bushy habit. Light blue lace-caps 3L

NEW ser. ‘Grayswood’ Lace-cap, large white unevenly shaped panicles, with pink 
purple buds 3L ✔

✔ ser. ‘Kiyosumi’ Compact, lace cap florets with sterile flowers with deep 
red edges and fertile flowers of pinkish/white 10L

‘Teller Blue’ Ovate green leaves, with  blue lace cap flowers 3L ✔
‘Teller Pink’ Ovate green leaves, with  pink lace cap flowers 3L ✔
‘Teller Red’ Ovate green leaves, with red lace cap flowers 3L ✔
‘Teller White’ Ovate green leaves, with white lace cap flowers 3L ✔

NEW ‘Tokyo Delight’ White florets, surround soft pink florets aging deep red 3L ✔

‘Tricolor’ Ovate variegated leaves with irregular margins, pink or 
blue lace cap flowers 3L ✔

✔ ‘Veitchii’ Dark green leaves, white flowers fading to pink, 3L ✔
‘White Wave’ Blue or pink flowers, white sterile florets 3L ✔

✔ ‘Zorro’                         Very rich blue or rosy pink large flowers. Black stems 3L ✔
HYDRANGEA (Mop-heads) All require rich soil and resent drying out

NEW ‘Albrechtsburg’ Large balls of serrated light pinks petals 5L

NEW ‘Bodensee’ Pale blue flowers 3L ✔
‘Constellation’ Deep pink flowers 4.5L

‘Dolce Fragola’ ‘Sweet Strawberry’ Dark pink fading to red 10L

NEW ‘Endless Summer Blue’ Flowers all summer. Pale blue flowers 15L

‘Endless Summer Blushing 
Bride’

Flowers all summer. White flushed pink flowers 10L

NEW ‘Endless Summer Original 
Rose’

Flowers all summer. Pale pink flowers 15L ✔

‘Endless Summer The 
Bride’

Flowers all summer, pure white flowers 10L

NEW ‘Eugene Hahn’ Bright pink flowers 15L

‘Faisan’ Deep pink flowers 2L

✔ ‘Gén. Vicomtesse de 
Vibraye’

Small & bushy, strong blue or vivid rose flowers 3L ✔

NEW ‘Julisa’ Sport of Merville Sanguinea. Purple tinged foliage, deep 
red flowers turning mauve 10L

‘King George’ Large serrated florets, pale pink or rose pink 3L ✔
✔ ‘Madame Emile Mouillère’ Pure white on any soil often fading lime green 3L ✔

‘Mathilda Gutges’ Compact. Purple blue to purple pink flowers 4.5L ✔
‘Merveille Sanguine’ Cassis coloured flowers, with a violet centre 3L ✔
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‘Nigra’ Black stems, creamy white flowers 3L ✔
NEW ‘Preziosa’ Deep pink mophead flowers. Purple flushed foliage 3L

NEW ‘Renate Steiniger’ Large blue-mauve flowers 7.5L

‘Soeur Thérèse’ Purest white mop-head 3L ✔

NEW ‘So Long Rosy Coumont’
New form which flowers in new growth. X serrata and 
macrophylla. Compact grower with pink flowers aging 
green

3L

NEW ‘Sybilla’ Carmine pink flowers fading to soft pink 10L

HYPERICUM ‘St John`s Wort’ Easy to grow in any well-drained soil

calycinum Good groundcover, yellow flowers 9cm

✔ ‘Hidcote’ Semi-evergreen, compact shrub, yellow flowers 3L ✔
x moserianum ‘Tricolor’ Dwarf shrub, leaves pink/white/cream/yellow flowers 3L

ILEX ‘Holly’ Evergreen shrubs or trees.  Any soil in sun or shade.  Very hardy

✔ x altaclerensis ‘Golden 
King’

Green leaves with bright yellow margins   ♀    3L

✔ x alt. ‘J.C. van Tol’ Dark green, near spineless leaves, red fruits. Self-fertile.   ♀    3L

✔ aquifolium Common holly   ♀    3L ✔

aqu. ‘Alaska’ Sharp, slender dark green leaves. Profuse red berry crop. 
Very hardy.   ♀    10L

✔ aqu. ‘Argentea Marginata’ Green leaves edged white, free-fruiting   ♀    3L

aqu. ‘Bacciflava’ Yellow-orange fruiting berries   ♀    3L

✔ aqu. ‘Ferox Argentea’ Silver hedgehog holly. Very spiny green leaves with white 
edges   ♂ 3L

✔ aqu. ‘Handsworth New 
Silver’

Grey-green leaves, edged creamy white   ♀    3L

✔ aqu. ‘Silver Queen’ Purple stems, green leaves edged cream   ♂ 3L

✔ ‘Blue Princess’ Dark, greenish blue leaves   ♀    7.5L

✔ x koehneana ‘Chestnut 
Leaf’      

Leathery green leaves with spiny teeth   ♀    3L ✔

latifolia Rare, huge leaves, orange red berries in Autumn   ♀    3L ✔

ILEX CRENATA A good alternative to common box where blight has become a 
problem

✔ ‘Green Hedge’ One of the more vigorous and widely available clones of 
Ilex crenata 1L ✔

‘Glory Gem’ Perfect for topiary. Small glossy green evergreen leaves 2L

‘Glory Gem’ Balls - 20cm+ diameter, ask for availability

INDIGOFERA Deciduous shrubs.  Any well drained soil, sun.  Flowers all Summer

✔ heterantha syn. gerardiana.  Purplish rose, pea-like flowers, good on 
warm wall 3L

ITEA Holly-like shrub.  Best in rich soil that doesn`t dry out

✔ ilicifolia Evergreen for sun or shade, long green catkins 3LD ✔

✔ virginicum ‘Henry`s 
Garnet’

Bushy deciduous shrub, fragrant green-white flowers 3L ✔

JASMINUM

✔ humile ‘Revolutum’ Evergreen shrub, large deep yellow flowers 3LD

✔ nudiflorum Winter Jasmine Yellow flowers on bare stems 3LD ✔
KALOPANAX Deciduous tree armed with many thorns on stems

pictus                             Wonderful palmate leaves give tropical effect. 7.5L ✔
KERRIA Suckering deciduous shrubs.  Any soil.  Sun or part-shade

✔ japonica ‘Golden Guinea’ Arching shrub, very large single golden yellow flowers 3L

✔ jap. ‘Pleniflora’ Larger grower with masses of double yellow flowers 3L ✔
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KOLKWITZIA Hardy deciduous shrubs.  Any soil, best in full sun

✔ amabilis ‘Pink Cloud’ Dark pink tubular flowers in Summer, arching habit 3L ✔
LAURUS Evergreens for any well-drained soil, subject to frost damage

✔ nobilis ‘Bay’ Aromatic evergreen, good for topiary. Also available 
as topiary please ask for availability 3L ✔

LAVANDULA ‘Lavender’ Bushy evergreens for sunny well-drained spot

angustifolia  syn. Spica. ‘Old English’ grey leaves & blue flowers on 
80cm stems 2L

ang. ‘Alba’ Upright habit, grey-green leaves, tall white flowers 2L

ang. ‘Dwarf Blue’ Compact habit, grey-green leaves, rich blue flowers 2L

ang. ‘Edelweiss’ Grey green leaves, over white flowers 2L

✔ ang. ‘Hidcote’ Compact bushy habit, grey-green leaves, violet flowers 2L ✔
ang. ‘Hidcote Pink’ Compact habit, grey-green leaves, baby pink flowers 2L

✔ ang. ‘Imperial Gem’ Compact habit, grey-green leaves, violet-blue flowers. 
Long lasting flowers 2L

ang. ‘Loddon Pink’ Compact habit, grey-green leaves, pale pink flowers 2L

ang. ‘Melissa Lilac’        Compact habit, silvery green leaves, lilac-blue flowers 2L

ang. ‘Munstead’ Compact habit, green leaves, lavender-blue flowers 2L

✔ ang. ‘Nana Alba’ Compact habut, silver green leaves, white flowers 2L

ang. ‘Twickel Purple’ Medium growing habit, purple flowers 2L

ang. ‘Vera’ syn. ‘Dutch’ Tall grower, grey leaves, lavender-blue flowers 2L

x int. ‘Grosso’ Compact habit, grey leaves, blue flowers, wet tolerant 2L

✔ ‘Richard Gray’              Medium habit, silver leaves, lavender-blue flowers 2L

✔ ‘Sawyers’ Compact habit, silver-grey leaves, lavender-blue flowers 2L

stoechas ‘Butterfly lavender’ Very aromatic, large dark purple 
flowers 2L

sto. ‘Fathead’ ‘Butterfly lavender’ Large plum-purple rounded flower 
heads 2L

sto. ‘Kew Red’ ‘Butterfly lavender’ Large cherry-red rounded flower heads 
with pink ‘ears’ 2L

sto. ‘Papillon’ ‘Butterfly lavender’ Large lavender purple flowers 2L

sto. ‘Snowman’ ‘Butterfly lavender’ Large white flowers 2L

LAVATERA ‘Mallow’ Large sub-shrubs for a sunny well drained spot, Any soil

‘Barnsley’ Palest pink flowers with darker pink centres 3L

‘Barnsley Baby’             Compact. Palest pink flowers with darker pink centres 3L

✔ ‘Burgundy Wine’ Compact habit, deep rose-red flowers 3L

‘Frederique’                  Compact habit, pure white flowers 3L

✔ maritima syn. Bicolor. Small shrub, downy leaves, mauve/white 
bicolor flowers 3L

✔ ‘Rosea’ Vigorous upright habit, rose-pink flowers 3L

LEPTOSPERMUM Best in a sunny well drained spot. Neutral to acid soil

✔ myrtifolium ‘Silver Sheen’ Green leaves with silvery sheen, white flowers in Spring 3L

✔ scoparium ‘Red Damask’ Small double red flowers in Summer, upright habit 3L

LEUCOTHOE Shade tolerant evergreens.  Require lime-free soil

✔ ‘Scarletta’ Young leaves are scarlet, white heather-bell flowers 3L

LEYCESTERIA ‘Pheasant Berry’ Deciduous shrub. Well drained soil in sun or shade

formosa White flowers with claret bracts, followed by red berries 3L

✔ for. ‘Golden Lanterns̀  White flowers with claret bracts, followed by red berries 
with soft golden foliage 3L
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LIGUSTRUM ‘Privet’ Fast growers tolerant of any soil, sun or shade

✔ lucidum Large evergreen shrub or small tree, white flowers 3L ✔
ovalifolium Privet semi-evergreen, good hedge for any site 3L ✔

ova. ‘Argenteum’ Privet semi-evergreen, good hedge for any site. Leaves 
edged creamy white 3L

✔ ova. ‘Aureum’ ‘Golden Privet’ rich yellow green centred leaves 3L ✔
quihoui Elegant medium shrub, very long white panicles 3L

vulgare ‘Common Privet’ semi-evergreen, good hedge, any site 3L

LIPPIA ‘Lemon Verbena’ Must have a sunny, sheltered, well drained position

citriodora Intense lemon scented leaves 3L

LITHODORA Needs neutral to acid soil.  Preferring light shade

✔ diffusa ‘Heavenly Blue’ Masses of gentian-blue flowers in Summer, spreader 3L

LONICERA All are easy to grow in any soil, sun or shade

fragrantissima Semi-evergreen, sweet scented flowers, late Winter and 
early Spring 3L ✔

✔ nitida ‘Baggeseǹ s Gold’ Dense small leaved evergreen, yellow leaves 3L

nit. ‘Maigrun’ ‘Maygreen’ Semi-evergreen, two-tone green leaves, low 
growing 3L

nit. ‘Silver Beauty’ Semi-evergreen, two-tone green leaves edged white, low 
growing 3L

NEW nit. ‘Tidy Tips’ Tiny evergreen leaves, good hedging or edging plant. 
Forms natural ball shape 3L

pileata ‘Moss Green’ Semi-evergreen, bright green leaves, low growing 3L

✔ x purpusii ‘Winter Beauty’ Semi-evergreen, fragrant creamy flowers in Winter. 
December to April. 3L

LOTUS see DORYCNIUM

LUPINUS ‘Tree Lupin’ Best in full sun in free draining poor soil

✔ arboreus Semi-evergreen, scented yellow flowers all Summer 3L

arb. ‘Blue Boy’       Semi-evergreen, scented blue flowers all Summer 3L

arb. ‘Snow Queen’ Semi-evergreen, scented white flowers all Summer 3L

arb. ‘Yellow’ Semi-evergreen, scented yellow flowers all Summer 3L

MAGNOLIA (Deciduous) Large shrubs or small trees.  Flowers usually before leaves appear in 
early Spring, pollution tolerant Spring Flowering

acuminata ‘Butterflies’ Slightly cupped, star shaped yellow flowers. Specimen 
sized plants 15L

✔ ‘Heaven Scent’ Rosy pink, cup shaped leaves with delicate fragrance. 1/2 
Standard specimens 1.1m stems 3L ✔

kobus Scented, white open goblet shaped flowers 3L

✔ liliiflora ‘Nigra’ Large rich purple flowers over a long period 15L ✔
x ‘Genie’ Goblet-shaped, deep maroon flowers 3L ✔

✔ x loebneri ‘Leonard Messel’ Star-like flowers, lilac-pink, vigorous. Flowers in April. 
Chalk tolerant. 15L ✔

✔ x loe. ‘Merrill’ Large white fragrant flowers freely produced. Flowers in 
April. 15L ✔

‘Manchu Fan’ Clean pure white flowers in abundance in early Summer. 15L

‘Ricki’ Medium shrub, large deep purple buds, white flowers 15L ✔
✔ ‘Spectrum’ Sweetly fragrant, large dark pink flowers 15L

✔ ‘Star Wars’ Early flowering with large rich pink flowers 15L

x soulangeana Tulip-shaped white flowers stained purple at base 7.5L ✔
x sou. ‘Andre Leroy’ Deep pink buds fade to pale blush pink when fully open 15L

x sou. ‘Black Tulip’ Darkest purple flowers 15L ✔
x sou. ‘Burgundy’ Rich wine-purple flowers 3L ✔
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x sou. ‘Rustica Rubra’ Large goblet-shaped flowers, deep pink on the outside 
and white on the inside 15L

stellata Slow shrub, fragrant white star flowers on bare stems 3L ✔
✔ ste. ‘Royal Star’ Large flowers for the type, white tinged pink 15L ✔

ste. ‘Waterlily’ Small growing shrub with pure white, scented flowers 15L

✔ ‘Susan’ Medium upright shrub, red-purple flowers 7.5L ✔

MAGNOLIA (Evergreen) Best against a sunny wall or in a sheltered position.  All have 
wonderfully scented creamy white flowers. Summer flowering

delavayi                        Rare. Huge evergreen leaves, white scented flowers 3L ✔
grandiflora ‘Exmouth’ Large creamy white flowers 3L

gra. ‘Gallisoniensis’ Glossy green leaves, white creamy scented flowers 10L

gra. ‘Little Gem’ Smaller in all respects by about one third 7.5L ✔
gra. ‘Francois Treyve’ Very large white flowers, leaves with brown undersides 10L

‘Fairy Blush’
syn. Michelia ‘Fairy Blush’ Wonderful variety with masses 
of flowers from March until May, and then intermittently 
right through to September

10L

‘Fairy Cream’ Abundance of creamy white flowers 5L ✔
✔ wilsonii Lemon scented white saucer flowers with red stamens 7.5L

X MAHOBERBERIS Tough evergreen for sun or shade in any soil.  Good hedge

aquisargentii Variable shaped dark green leaves, yellow flowers. A 
curiosity. 3L

MAHONIA Tough evergreen plants, tolerant of all soil 
types, and any level of sun or shade

aquifolium Good groundcover, rich yellow flowers, blue berries 4L

✔ aqu. ‘Apollo’ Vigorous spreader, large bright yellow flowers 3L ✔
✔ japonica Deep green holly-like leaves, fragrant lemon-yellow flowers 3L

jap. ‘Bealei’ Deep green holly-like leaves, fragrant lemon-yellow flowers 
with stiffer upright flower racemes 3L ✔

✔ x media ‘Buckland’ Upright habit, spiny leaflets, scented yellow flowers 3L

x med. ‘Charity’ Upright habit, spiny leaflets, scented deep yellow flowers 3L ✔
✔ x med. ‘Lionel Fortescue’ Lots of upright bright yellow racemes, holly-like leaves 3L ✔
✔ x med. ‘Winter Sun’ Selected clone, densely packed fragrant yellow flowers 3L ✔
✔ nitens ‘Cabaret’   Compact. Yellow flowers, blue berries 3L ✔

‘Soft Caress’            First of its kind. Spine free leaves. Yellow flowers followed 
by blue berries. Makes an excellent pot plant 5L ✔

‘Sweet Winter’       Orange red buds open to yellow flowers, highly scented 
yellow flowers. 4.5L ✔

MICHELIA ‘Chinese Magnolia’ Evergreen. Hardy in most of the UK

yunnanensis White flowers from velvetly buds. Strongly sweet 
fragrance. 5L

MUSA ‘Banana Tree’ Non fruiting but very exotic.

basjoo Striking architectural plants. Leaves up to 3m long. Creamy 
yellow flowers in Summer. ✔

MYRTUS ‘Myrtle’ All evergreens.  Best in sunny & well drained spot

✔ communis Aromatic dense shrub, beautiful white flowers in Summer 3L ✔

✔ com. subsp. tarentina Compact habit, small leaves, beautiful white flowers in 
Summer 3L ✔

‘Glamleam Gold’ Small leaves with bright creamy yellow margins 3L ✔

luma syn. Luma apiculata. Large shrub, peeling brown bark, 
prolific flowers 3L ✔

ugni ‘Chilean Guava’ Edible and very tasty berries in Autumn 3L ✔
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NANDINA ‘Sacred Bamboo’  Any well drained soil.  Shelter & sun

domestica Evergreen bamboo-like shrub, white flowers, red berries 3L ✔
dom. ‘Firepower’ Much smaller & spreading habit, red-purple leaves 3L

dom. ‘Lemon and Lime’ Lemon stems with new growth becoming lime green 4.5L

dom. ‘Obsessed’ Fiery red foliage, white flowers in mid Summer 3L

OLEA ‘Olive’  Slow growing evergreen tree for a favoured spot or pot

europaea ‘Lollipops’. Formally clipped, round heads on a stem Ask for 
sizes ✔

europaea ‘Tuscany head’.  Loose, unclipped natural canopy Ask for 
sizes ✔

 OLEARIA  All are evergreen, sun-loving shrubs. Wind & chalk tolerant 

 x haastii  Medium bush, masses of scented white flowers in Summer  3L 

✔  x macrodonta  Green holly-like leaves, fragrant white flowers in Summer  3L 

 x scilloniensis  Grey leaved medium bush, masses of white daisies, in May  3L ✔
 OSMANTHUS  All are evergreen.  Any soil, best in sun.  Scented white flowers 

✔  x burkwoodii   Hardy & compact, small shiny dark green leaves. Also 
topiarised balls.  3L  ✔ 

 decorus   syn. Phillyrea decora. Large, hardy domed shrub, large 
leathery green leaves  3L 

✔  delavayii  Slow growing small leaved species, very fragrant  3L 

heterophyllus  syn. Illicifolius. Slow growing holly-like shrub, makes a 
good hedge  3L 

✔ het. ‘Goshiki’  Leaves mottled yellow, bronze tinged when young  3L 

het. ‘Purpureus’  Young growth purple, later green tinged purple  3L 

✔ het. ‘Variegatus’  Leaves green suffused cream around margins  3L 

 OZOTHAMNUS  All need sun & well drained soil 

ledifolius Small dense shrub, yellow-green leaves, white flowers 3L

rosmarinifolia ‘Silver 
Jubilee’

Silver-grey leaves, scented white flowers from red buds 3L

 PACHYSANDRA Good evergreen ground-cover shrubs, even in dry shade

terminalis Dark green leaves, greenish-white flowers 2L

ter. ‘Green Carpet’ Dark green leaves, greenish-white flowers but lower 
growing 2L

✔ ter. ‘Variegata’ Grey-green leaves with white variegation 2L

PAEONIA ‘Tree Peony’ Sun & shelter from early frosts

delavayi                         Rich red flowers in Spring. Good foliage 3L

lutea var. ludlowii Beautiful foliage, large golden yellow saucer flowers 2L ✔
PAEONIA ITOH series see Perennial section

PAEONIA suffruticosa The classic ‘Tree Peony’ or ‘Moudan’ rich soil in sun or part shade

‘Fuso-tsukasa’ Pure white semi-double 10L

‘Godaishu’ Large pur white semi-double flowers, with ragged edges 10L

‘Hakouo-jishi’ Large white semi-double 10L

‘Hana-daijin’ Large purple semi-double 10L

‘Hana-kisoi’ Large pink semi-double 10L

‘High Noon’ Large golden yellow semi-double 10L

‘Houki’ Large red semi-double 10L

‘Kamata-fuji’              Large semi-double illuminous pink, yellow eye 10L

‘Kinkou’ syn. ‘Alice Harding’. Large golden yellow very double 10L

‘Renkaku’ syn. ‘Flight of Cranes’. Large semi-double white 10L

‘Seidai’ Large pink double 10L
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‘Shima-daijin’ Very large rich purple double 10L

‘Shimane Cho-juraku’   Large semi-double, lavender/violet 10L

‘Taiyo’ Very rich double crimson 10L

PARAHEBE Compact evergreen for sun or part shade

‘Avalanche’ Masses of bright white flowers, purple at base 3L

‘Porlock’ Masses of lilac flowers from June until September 3L

PEROVSKIA ‘Russian Sage’  Any well drained soil in sun

✔ atriplicifolia ‘Blue Spire’ Grey leaves on white felty stems, lavender-blue flowers 3L ✔
atr. ‘Little Spire’ Dwarf and less liable to flop, otherwise the same 3L

‘Filigran’ Upright habit, finely divided grey-green foliage 3L

‘Lacy Blue’                Very short and bushy at 50cm, dark blue flowers 3L ✔
PHILADELPHUS ‘Mock Orange’ all have sweetly scented flowers

✔ ‘Beauclerk’ Medium height, single white scented flowers, purple 
centres 3L

✔ ‘Belle Etoile’ Tall, scented single white flowers,  purple centres 3L ✔
‘Buckley`s Quill`         Upright habit, scented double white flowers 4.5L ✔
coronarius Medium, richly scented white flowers, suitable for dry 3L ✔

✔ cor. ‘Aureus’ Young leaves bright yellow, best given some shade 3L

✔ cor. ‘Variegatus’ Leaves with creamy white margin 3L

delavayi Vigorous shrub, large heavily scented flowers 3L

del. f. melanocalyx Dark red calyces backing scented white single flowers 3L ✔
del. ‘Starbright’                   Hardy selection, single white flowers with purple calyces 3L ✔

✔ ‘Innocence’ Creamy white variegated leaves, lots of fragrant flowers 3L

lemoinei ‘Erectus’ Highly scented pure white flowers. Upright growth 3L

maculatus ‘Mexican Jewel’ Small wiry rare, evergreen, shrub, white flowers  splashed 
with purple centres. Strongest scent. 3L

✔ ‘Manteau d`Hermine’ Dwarf habit, creamy white double flowers 3L ✔
‘Minnesota Snowflake’ Arching habit, bowed by double white flowers 3L

‘Silver Showers’ Dense slow shrub, free flowering single white 3L

‘Snowbellè                Compact arching habit, very large scented double flowers 3L ✔
‘Virginal’ Vigorous upright bush, masses of double white flowers 3L ✔

PHILLYREA Large evergreen shrubs or small trees resembling Olives

angustifolia Small dark green leaves, scented cream flowers 3L ✔

decorus syn. Osmanthus decorus. Large, hardy evergreen with 
sweet fragrance in Spring 3L

latifolia Hardy evergreen with sweet fragrance in Spring. Good 
maritime tree 3L

PHLOMIS ‘Jerusalem Sage’ Evergreens requiring sunny well drained position

✔ fruticosa  Grey leaves, whorls of yellow flowers 3L

italica Grey leaves pale lilac-pink flowers, more tender 3L

PHORMIUM ‘New Zealand Flax’ Evergreen sword-like leaves 

‘Apricot Queen’ Arching habit, soft yellow leaves flushed apricot 3LD ✔
‘Back in Black’ Compact, dwarf, very dark foliage 3LD ✔
‘Black Adder’                Deepest burgundy-black. Superb for pot culture 3LD ✔
‘Bronze Baby’ Smaller than most with drooping bronze leaves 3LD ✔

✔ cookianum ‘Cream Delight’ Lax grower, central cream stripe, thin stripes at edge 3LD ✔
‘Dusky Princess’ Very dark mahogany-brown, almost black leaves 3LD ✔
‘Pink Panther’ Central pink stripe with bronze-red edges 3LD ✔
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‘Pink Stripe’                  Dark bronze-green leaves with bright pink margins 3LD ✔
‘Platt̀ s Black’ The darkest yet, almost black leaves 3LD ✔
‘Rainbow Chief’ Biggest ‘Rainbow’ Bronze-green, pink-red edges 3LD ✔
‘Rainbow Maiden’ Small & upright, bronze-green with rose-red stripes 3LD ✔
‘Rainbow Queen’ Upright habit, bronze green with rose-red stripes 3LD ✔
‘Rainbow Sunrise’ Small grower, leaves pale red to pink edged bronze 3LD ✔
tenax Very large grey-green leaves, yellow candelabra flowers 3LD ✔

✔ ten. Purpureum Vigorous grower with purple leaves 3LD ✔
✔ ten. ‘Sundowner’ Bronze-green leaves with deep rose-red margins 3LD ✔

ten. ‘Tricolour’ Yellow stripes, with red margins 3LD ✔
✔ ten. ‘Variegata’ Stiff upright green leaves with creamy white margins 3LD ✔
✔ ‘Yellow Wave’ Drooping green leaves with bright yellow central band 3LD ✔

PHOTINIA Evergreen shrubs or small trees. Lime tolerant

x fraseri ‘Little Red Robin’ Dwarf bushy form of ‘Red Robin’ 3L ✔
✔ x fra. ‘Red Robin’ Vigorous shrub, young leaves burgundy-red 3L ✔

PHYSOCARPUS Medium sized deciduous shrubs.  Any damp soil

opulifolius ‘Burning 
Embers’

Dark burgundy foliage. White flowers tinged pink 3L

✔ opu. ‘Dart̀ s Gold’ Young leaves bright yellow fading green in Summer 3L

opu. ‘Diable d`Or’ Orange-red new shoots, purple-red in Summer 3L ✔
✔ opu. ‘Diabolo’ Striking dark purple foliage from Spring till Autumn 3L

opu. ‘Summer Wine’ Deeply cut, dark crimson-red. Compact and bushy 3L

PIERIS Medium sized evergreens. Part shade and lime free soil

✔ ‘Flaming Silver’ Variegated leaves, bright pink new shoots, white flowers 3L ✔
✔ ‘Forest Flame’ New shoots pink, fading cream to green, white flowers 3L ✔
✔ formosa ‘Wakehurst’ Tall upright habit, new growth bright red, white flowers 3L

jap. ‘Little Heath’ Dwarf bushy habit, variegated leaves, pink new shoots 2L ✔
jap. ‘Little Heath Green’ Very dense dwarf, green leaves with bronze tints 2L ✔

✔ jap. ‘Mountain Fire’ Neat rounded bush, new shoots red and long lasting 3L ✔
✔ jap. ‘Purity’ Neat rounded bush, purest white bell-flowers 3L

PIPTANTHUS Good evergreen for any sunny site, including chalk soils

laburnifolius syn. nepalensis. Laburnum-like leaves on black stems, 
yellow pea flowers 3LD

PITTOSPORUM Evergreen shrubs for any well drained soil, shelter

✔ eugenioides ‘Variegata’  Undulated large green leaves edged cream, shelter 3L

tenuifolium Large grower, pale green leaves on dark stems 3L ✔
ten. ‘Abbotsbury Gold’ Green leaves with central splash of greenish yellow 3L

ten. ‘Arundel Green’ Big grower, pale green wavy leaves, scented brown flowers 3L ✔

ten. ‘Beach Ball’ Very bushy, small growing with bright green foliage. Ball 
shape 3L ✔

ten. ‘Elizabeth’ Cream and green leaves, with distinctive pink edge 15L

ten. ‘Emerald Dome’ Dark green leaves, rounded habit 10L 

✔ ten. ‘Garnettii’ Upright, grey-green leaves edged creamy white 3L

ten. ‘Golden King’ Green leaves edged with gold 3L

ten. ‘Golf Ball’              Compact, bright mint green leaves. Grows into natural ball/
dome shape. Slow grower 3L ✔

ten. ‘Green Thumb’ Small grower, green foliage 7.5L
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✔ ten. ‘Irene Patterson’ Slow grower, creamy white marbled leaves 3L ✔
ten. ‘Purpureum’ New shoots bright green, turn to deep bronze-purple 3L ✔

ten. ‘Silver Ball’ Compact growth that keeps a natural ball/dome shape, 
with silver green foliage. Slow grower 5L

✔ ten. ‘Silver Queen’ Silver-grey leaves with white margins, neat habit 3L ✔
✔ ten. ‘Tom Thumb’ Very slow neat dome, purple leaves, new shoots green 3L ✔

ten. ‘Variegata’ Leaves margined creamy white 3L ✔
✔ tobira Large green leaves, fragrant white flowers, shelter 3L ✔

tob. ‘Nana’ Low dwarf form, excellent in a pot or as a low hedge 3L ✔
✔ tob. ‘Variegata’       Dark green leaves edged creamy white 3L

POTENTILLA Deciduous shrubs for sun or part shade. Long flowering.  Any soil

✔ fruticosa ‘Abbotswood’ Dwarf spreader, grey-green leaves, white flowers 3L

fru. ‘Daydawn’ Small shrub, flowers peach-pink suffused cream 3L

fru. ‘Elizabeth’ Large domed bush, rich canary-yellow flowers 3L

fru. ‘Goldfinger’ Upright habit, blue-green leaves, rich golden yellow 
flowers 3L

✔ fru. ‘Hopleys Orange’ Bushy habit, orange-yellow flowers, darker in shade 3L

fru. ‘Katherine Dykes’ Large shrub, masses of primrose-yellow flowers 3L

✔ fru. ‘Limelight’ Small shrub, flowers lime-green 3L

fru. ‘Lovely Pink’ syn. Pink Beauty. Tall grower, pretty pink flowers 3L

fru. ‘Pink Paradise’ Compact plant with little pink flowers 4.5L

✔ fru. ‘Primrose Beauty’ Arching spreader, grey-green leaves, cream-yellow flowers 3L

fru. ‘Princess’ Compact spreading habit, pink flowers yellow centres 3L

fru. ‘Red Ace’ Dense mound, brick-red flowers, darker in part shade 3L

fru. ‘Tangerine’ Low spreader, copper-yellow flowers, darker in part shade 3L ✔
fru. ‘Tilford Cream’ Dense bush, dark green leaves, large creamy white flowers 3L

fru. ‘Vilmoriniana’ Upright habit, very silvery leaves, cream flowers, full sun 3L

PROSTANTHERA ‘Mint Bush’

✔ cuneata Bushy habit, glossy green leaves, white flushed lilac 
flowers 3L

PRUNUS Easy in any soil in sun or shade

✔ x cistena Medium deciduous shrub, red leaves, white blossom 3L ✔
✔ incisa ‘Kojo-no-mai’ Dense shrub, pink flowers Spring, good Autumn colour 3L ✔

laurocerasus ‘Marbled 
White’

Dense evergreen, grey-green leaves marbled white 3L

✔ lau. ‘Otto Luyken’ Low evergreen, narrow shiny green leaves, white flowers 3L ✔

✔ lau. ‘Rotundifolia’ ‘Cherry Laurel’ Excellent bushy evergreen for hedging, 
rounder leaves 3L ✔

lau. ‘Zabeliana’ Good groundcover, willow-like leaves, white flowers 3L

✔ lusitanica ‘Portugese Laurel’ Dark green leaves on red stems 3L ✔
lus. ‘Brenelia’ Dark green leaves on red stems 15L

✔ lus. ‘Myrtifolia’ syn. Angustifolia. Smaller leaved form, with denser growth 
habit. Good for topiary 3L ✔

lus. ‘Variegata’ Leaves edged white, often flushed pink in Winter 3L

spinosa ‘Blackthorn’ or ‘Sloe’ White blossom in Spring, followed 
by fruits 3L

PYRACANTHA ‘Firethorn’ Thorny evergreens. Any fertile soil.  Sun or shade

✔ ‘Orange Glow’ Long lasting orange-red berries 3LD

‘Saphyr Jaune’ Fireblight resistant form with yellow berries 3LD
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✔ ‘Saphyr Orange’ Fireblight resistant form with orange berries 3LD

✔ ‘Saphyr Rouge’ Fireblight resistant form with red berries 3LD

QUERCUS ‘Holm Oak’ Any soil except shallow chalk.  All are large trees

ilex Evergreen, leathery grey leaves 3L ✔
RHAMNUS Fast evergreen shrub for any soil in sun or shade

✔ alaternus 
‘Argenteovariegata’

Leaves green, marbled grey with cream margins 3L ✔

RHAPHIOLEPIS ‘Indian Hawthorn’ Evergreen shrub.  Warm sunny well drained spot

umbellata Rounded shrub, leathery leaves, white flowers in June 3L

RHODODENDRON Hardy Hybrids

‘Blue Tit’ Compact and dwarf with pale grey-blue flowers 7L

‘Cosmopolitan’ Round trusses of deep cerise pink flowers 15L

‘Cream Crest’ Compact and dwarf with creamy white flowers 7.5L

‘Cunninghams White’ Mauve buds open to pure white flowers 10L

✔ ‘Daviesii’ syn. Azalea mollis. Deciduous with fragrant white flowers 7.5L

‘Delta’ Bright lilac pink flowers with orange flares 10L

‘Double Dots’ White with pink centres 10L 

‘Ehrengold’ Dense and compact with pale yellow flowers 10L

‘Germania’ Pink flowers 15L

✔ ‘Gomer Waterer’ Lilac pink buds open to white flowers 15L

‘Graziella’ Compact and dwarf with very dark green foliage and lilac 
pink flowers 15L

‘Impeditum’ Compact and dwarf with abundant purple-blue flowers 7.5L

‘Junifeuer’ Low-growing and spreading with scarlet flowers 15L

‘Kokardia’ Compact and dwarf with prolific lavender pink flowers with 
dark maroon blotches 15L

‘Madame Mason’ White with yellow eye 15L

‘Marie Fortier’ Striking burgundy red flowers 15L

✔ ‘Mayday’ Scarlet red tubular flowers 15L

‘Moser’s Maroon’ Vigorous upright grower with deep red flowers 15L

✔ ‘Mrs T.H.Lowinsky’ Vigorous and free-flowering shrub with pink-flushed white 
flowers 15L

‘Norfolk Candy’ Apricot flowers 15L

‘Percy Wiseman’ Peachy pink flowers 15L

‘Rasputin’ Purple flowers 15L

‘Sunfire’ Orange red flowers 15L 

‘Tortoise Orange’ Pale salmon pink flowers flushed with orange 15L

‘Virginia Richards’ Apricot pink flowers 15L

✔ viscosum Deciduous. Heavily scented pure white flowers with small 
leaves 15L

‘Vulcan’s Flame’ Red flowers 15L 

yak. ‘Dreamland’ Pale pink flowers with darker edges 7.5L

yak. ‘Porzellan’ Pure white flowers with prominent greenish-yellow blotch 10L

yak. ‘Sneezy’ Abundant large trusses of pink flowers 15L

RHUS ‘Sumach’ Large shrubs or small trees for any soil

typhina Hairy brown shoots, large pinnate leaves that turn red in 
Autumn 3L

typ. dissectum
syn. Rhus typhina lacinata. Hairy brown shoots, large 
pinnate leaves red in Autumn with deeply cut fern-like 
foliage

3L
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RIBES ‘Flowering Currants’ Easy to grow in any soil

laurifolium Evergreen with green-white flowers, followed by red fruits 3L

odoratum syn. Aureum. Upright shrub, clove-scented yellow flowers, 
black fruits 3L

sanguineum ‘Elkington’s 
White’ 

Showy pure white flowers followed by blue-black fruits 3L

san. ‘King Edward VII’ Excellent hedging variety with intense crimson flowers 3L

san. ‘Pulborough Scarlet’ Hardy shrub with deep red flowers 3L

✔ san. ‘White Icicle’ Hardy shrub with large pure white flowers 3L

✔ speciosum Semi-evergreen, slender fuchsia-like red flowers, shelter 3LD

ROMNEYA ‘Tree Poppy’ Sub-shrubs for a warm sheltered spot

✔ coulteri Bears large fragrant white flowers with gold stamens 2L

ROSMARINUS Evergreens for any soil.  Best in well drained sunny spot

officinalis Dense shrub, pale blue flowers, good informal hedge 1L ✔
off. ‘Albus’ Dense shrub, pure white flowers, good informal hedge 3L

✔ off. ‘Benenden Blue’ Small bushy grower, bright blue flowers, narrow leaves 3L

✔ off. ‘Miss Jessop`s Upright’ Strong growing upright habit, good for hedging 3L

off. ‘Prostratus’ Dense prostrate habit, mid-blue flowers 3L

off. ‘Pointe du Raz’      Dense prostrate habit, deep-blue flowers 2L

off. ‘Roseus’ Dense shrub, pale pink flowers, good informal hedge 3L

✔ off. ‘Severn Sea’ Spreading habit. Height 80cm 3L

✔ off. ‘Sissinghurst Blue’ syn. Erectus. Upright habit, profuse rich blue flowers 3L

off. ‘Tuscan Blue’ Deep blue flowers. Deep upright growth 3L

RUBUS Will thrive in any condition

calcynoides ‘Betty 
Ashburner’

Bristly stems, prostrate evergreen. White saucer flowers in 
summer. 3L

cockburnianus White stems in Winter. Purple flowers in Summer. 
Suckering growth 3L

✔ coc. ‘Golden Vale’ Prickly stems with white bloom, yellow foliage 3L

NEW phoenicolasius ‘Japanese Wineberry’ Delicious edible berries. Hairy 
branches 3L

spectabilis ‘Olympic 
Double’

Prickly stems, fragrant double magenta-rose flowers 3L

thibetanus  ‘Silver Fern’ Very white stems, silver-grey leaves, purple flowers 3L

tricolor Vigorous evergreen carpeter, white flowers 3L

✔ tridel ‘Benenden’ Arching, thornless stems, large white flowers with golden 
stamens 3L

RUSCUS ‘Butcher`s Broom’  Shade tolerant evergreen

aculeatus Very prickly and dense shrub 3L

SALIX ‘Willow’ Tolerant of most conditions

✔ alba ‘Erythroflexuosa’ Small tree with twisted orange-yellow stems 3L

✔ integra ‘Hakuro-nishiki’ Fast grower with variegated leaves, cut back annually 3L

✔ melanostachys Remarkable dark black catkins with brick-red anthers 3L

SAMBUCUS Hardy and tolerant of any soil

nigra ‘Black Beauty’ syn. ‘Gerda’ Very deep black-purple leaves, scented flowers 3L ✔
nig. ‘Black Lace’ Very deep black-purple cut leaves 3L ✔

✔ racemosa ‘Sutherland 
Gold’

Rich golden cut leaves, best grown in light shade 3L
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SANTOLINA ‘Cotton Lavender’ Small evergreens.  Sunny dry spot

chamaecyparissus syn. incana. Silver leaves, lemon-yellow flowers 3L

cha. ‘Lambrook Silver’ Very silver-grey leaves, lemon-yellow flowers 3L

✔ cha. var. nana Dwarf, dense compact habit, lemon-yellow flowers 3L

pinnata ‘Edward Bowles’ Grey-green leaves, flowers pale primrose-yellow 3L

rosmarinifolia syn. virens. Aromatic thread-like leaves, flowers lemon-
yellow 3L

✔ ros. ‘Primrose Gem’ Attractive form with primrose-yellow flowers 3L

SARCOCOCCA ‘Christmas Box’ Small scented evergreens.  Any soil, sun or shade

✔ confusa Dense spreader, very fragrant, white flowers in Winter 2L ✔
hookeriana var. digyna Upright with slender leaves, fragrant white Winter flowers 2L

hoo. var. humilis Dwarf suckering habit, dark shiny green leaves. White 
flowers 3L ✔

✔ hoo. ‘Purple Stem’     Attractive dark pink/purple stems, white flowers 3L

ruscifolia More vigorous. dark green leaves followed by black berries 3L

✔ rus. ‘Dragon’s Gate’ Small white flowers, followed by berries. Very scented 3L

‘Winter Gem’               humilis x ‘Purple Stem’, creamy white flowers in Winter. 
Likes shade 3L

SKIMMIA Shade tolerant small evergreen shrubs.  Best in rich soil

✔ x confusa ‘Kew Green’ Low mounded habit, fragrant white flowers     ♂ 3L ✔
✔ japonica ‘Fragrans’ Domed habit, fragrant white flowers ♂ 3L

jap. ‘Kew White’ Pointed green leaves, white berries ♀ 3L

✔ jap. ‘Nymans’ Very free-fruiting form, large red fruits  ♀           3L ✔
jap. subsp. reevesiana Low mound, white flowers red fruits. Self fertile  3L

jap. ‘Redruth’ Dark green leaves, white flowers, red berries  ♀     7.5L

✔ jap. ‘Rubella’ Round bush, red buds all Winter, white flowers ♂ 3L ✔
jap. ‘Veitchii’ Syn. formanii. Vigorous bush, large leaves, red berries ♀ 3L ✔

SORBARIA Vigorous deciduous shrub. Any soil.  Sun or part shade

✔ sorbifolia ‘Sem’ Elegant shrub, large white flower plumes in Summer 3L

SPARTIUM ‘Spanish Broom’ Best in full sun in well drained soil

✔ junceum Tall grower with fragrant yellow pea-like flowers 3L ✔
SPIRAEA Best in sun or part shade.  Does well in any soil

✔ arguta Masses of white wreathing flowers 3L

✔ x cinerea ‘Grefsheim’ ‘Bridal Wreath’ arching bush, masses of white flowers 3L

japonica ‘Anthony Waterer’ Bushy compact shrub, dark rose-pink flowers 3L

✔ jap. ‘Candle Light’ Compact dwarf bush, leaves green suffused gold 3L

jap. ‘Gold Mound’ Compact dwarf bush, bright gold leaves 3L

✔ jap. ‘Golden Princess’ Compact dwarf bush, leaves unfurl bronze & turn gold in 
Summer 3L

jap. ‘Goldflame’ Dwarf bush, new leaves bronze-red, yellow in Summer 3L

jap. ‘Little Princess’ Dwarf bushy compact shrub, rose-crimson flowers 3L

jap. ‘Shirobana’ Dwarf shrub, mixture of pink & white flowers 3L

✔ nipponica ‘Snowmound’ Arching shrub, masses of white flowers in June 3L

✔ thunbergii Arching shrub, masses of white flowers in May/June 3L

x vanhouttei Graceful arching shrub, white flowers in June 3L

STACHYURUS Large deciduous shrubs.  Any fertile soil, sun or semi-shade

✔ praecox Grown for its pale yellow, pendant flowers in March 3L ✔

SHRUBS
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STAPHYLEA Bladderwort’

✔ colchica Creamy white flowers in May and June. 3.5m 10L

STEPHANANDRA Deciduous shrub.  Any soil, sun or semi-shade

incisa ‘Crispa’ Dense shrub, toothed green leaves, green-white flowers 3L

STEWARTIA Small lime-hating tree for woodland lime-free conditions

✔ pseudocamellia Single white Camellia-like flowers, good Autumn colour 3L ✔
SYMPHORICARPOS Easy deciduous shrubs.  Any soil, sun or shade

x chenaultii ‘Hancock’ Low spreading habit, pinkish white berries in clusters 3L

SYRINGA ‘Lilac’ Deciduous trees or shrubs.  Any well-drained soil

‘Bloomerang Dark Purple’ New series of repeat-flowering lilacs, from May right up 
until October 10L

‘Bloomerang Pink 
Perfume’

New series of repeat-flowering lilacs, from May right up 
until October 10L

‘Josee’ Small leaved shrub, fragrant rose-pink flowers, Summer 3L ✔
x laciniata Graceful dwarf, dissected leaves, scented lilac flowers 3L

✔ meyeri ‘Palibin’ Dense slow grower, lilac flowers in May & also Sept 3L

microphylla ‘Red Pixie’ Compact shrub, fragrant rose-pink flowers from red buds 10L

mic. ‘Superba’ Small leaved shrub, fragrant rose-pink flowers, Summer 3L

sweginzowii ‘Chengtu Lilac’ Pink flowers, spicy fragrance 3L

vulgaris ‘Beauty of 
Moscow’

Apple blossom flowers 10L

vul. ‘Belle de Nancy’ Pink mauve flowers 10L 

✔ vul. ‘Charles Joly’ Very reliable, dark purplish red double flowers 10L ✔
vul. ‘Comtesse D’Harcourt’ Clean, pure white flowers 10L

✔ vul. ‘Katherine 
Havermeyer’

Double purple-lavender flowers fade to lilac-pink 10L

✔ vul. ‘Madame Lemoine’ Cream-yellow flower buds, pure white double flowers 10L ✔
✔ vul. ‘Primrose’ Dense panicles of single pale primrose-yellow flowers 10L

vul. ‘Prince Wolkonsky’ Rich purple-red double 10L

vul. ‘Princess Sturdza’ Pale pink from darker buds 10L

✔ vul. ‘Sensation’ Purple-red flowers edge white 10L

vul. ‘Souvenir de Louis 
Spaeth’

Very reliable, wine-red single flowers 10L

TAMARIX ‘Tamarisk’ Wind tolerant large shrubs or small trees

✔ ramosissima ‘Pink 
Cascade’

Pink plumes on current years growth in July/August 3LD

✔ tetandra Light pink flowers on last years growth May-June 3LD ✔
TETRAPANAX Best in rich soil in a sheltered spot. Can be hit by frost but comes back

papyrifera ‘Rex’           1m wide deeply lobed leaves, very tropical 3L

TEUCRIUM ‘Germander’ All need a sunny well drained spot & shelter

chamaedrys Dwarf bushy evergreen, rose-pink flowers 3L

fruticans Arching evergreen, grey leaves, pale blue flowers 3L

✔ fru. ‘Azureum’ Arching evergreen, grey leaves, pale darker blue flowers 
(more tender) 3L

fru. ‘Compactum’ Compact upright habit, mid blue flowers 3L

x lucidrys The true, cross-species hybrid, makes excellent low 
hedging with pretty clusters of flowers. 9cm

THYMES Aromatic shrubby herb

In variety Please enquire for available varieties 9cm

SHRUBS
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TRACHYCARPUS ‘Chusan Palm’ Hardy in the U.K.  Protect from wind

✔ fortunei Forms a shaggy trunk, large fan-shaped leaves 3L ✔
VIBURNUM Shrubs or small trees,  Any soil.  Sun or shade

✔ x bodnant. ‘Charles 
Lamont’

Upright habit, scented pale pink flowers in Winter 3L

✔ x bod. ‘Dawn’ Upright habit, scented bright pink flowers in Winter 3L ✔

x burkwoodii Medium shrub, dark green leaves, scented white flowers. 
Semi-evergreen 3L ✔

x bur. ‘Anne Russell’ Medium shrub, very fragrant white flower clusters 3L

✔ x bur. ‘Mohawk’ Medium shrub, red buds open to very fragrant white flower 
clusters 3L ✔

✔ x bur. ‘Park Farm Hybrid’ More spreading habit, slightly larger flowers 3L ✔
✔ x carlcephalum Medium shrub, large fragrant white flowers 3L ✔

carlesii Medium shrub, white daphne-scented flowers 3L

✔ car. ‘Aurora’ Red flower buds open white, superb fragrance 3L ✔
✔ cinnamomifolium Like a giant davidii up to 3m, but needs more shelter 3L ✔
✔ davidii Low wide mound, dark green leaves, white flowers 3L

✔ farreri  syn. fragrans. Rounded habit, bronze young leaves, 
scented white flowers 3L

x globosum ‘Jermyns 
Globe’

Dense rounded evergreen, white flowers, blue-black 
berries 3L ✔

✔ hillieri ‘Winton’ Fragrant creamy white flowers, leaves change to bronze. 
Red fruit in Autumn. 7.5L

x juddii Bushy shrub, masses of scented pink tinted flowers 3L

lantana ‘Wayfaring Tree’ large shrub, white flowers in May 3L

‘Le Bois Marquis’      Very hardy evergreen, foliage colours red in Autumn, white 
flowers followed by red fruits 3L ✔

odoratissimum            Shiny evergreen, scented white flowers in Spring. 3L ✔
opulus ‘Guelder Rose’ white flowers, red Autumn colour 3L

opu. ‘Aureum’ Compact habit, yellow leaves, white flowers 3L

✔ opu. ‘Compactum’ Compact, with white flowers, followed by red berries 3L

✔ opu. ‘Notcutts Variety’ Selected form with large white flowers 3L

✔ opu. ‘Roseum’ syn. ‘Sterile’ ‘Snowball Tree’ upright habit, very large white 
flowers 3L ✔

✔ opu. ‘Xanthocarpum’ Slower grower with clear golden yellow fruits 3L

plicatum ‘Kilimanjaro’ Compact. White lace cap flowers followed by deep red 
berries. Chelsea Flower Show plant of the year 2015 3L

pli. ‘Lanarth’ Upright habit, large white flower heads 3L

✔ pli. ‘Mariesii’ Pronounced tiered structure, white flower heads 3L

pli. ‘Mariesii Great Star’ Pronounced tiered structure, large white flower heads 3L ✔
✔ pli. ‘Pink Beauty’ Slower growing variety with white flowers ageing to pink 3L

pli. ‘Shasta’ Wide spreading tiers, white flowers, plum leaves in Autumn 3L

pli. ‘Watanabe’ Dwarf habit, white flowers in Summer & Autumn 3L

✔ ‘Pragense’ Very hardy smaller version of rhytidophyllum 3L

rhytidophyllum Vigorous shrub, corrugated leaves, white flowers, red fruits 3L

rhy. ‘Willow Wood’ Clusters of white flowers, followed by red/black berries 3L

✔ sargentii ‘Onondaga’ Upright habit, maroon-purple leaves, white flower heads 3L

tinus Medium dense shrub, white pink budded flowers 3L ✔
✔ tin. ‘Eve Price’ Small dense habit, pink buds, white flowers tinged pink 3L ✔
✔ tin. ‘French White’ Strong grower with large heads of white flowers 3L

SHRUBS
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✔ tin. ‘Gwenllian’ Strong grower with deep rich pink rubs opening to large 
heads of white flowers 3L ✔

tin. ‘Purpureum’ Form with dark green leaves, purple tinged when young 3L ✔
tin. ‘Variegatum’ Leaves variegated creamy yellow, slightly tender 3L ✔

VINCA ‘Periwinkle’ Evergreen carpet. Any soil. Sun or shade

difformis ‘Jenny Pym’ Autumn flowering, pink propeller flowers, semi-evergreen 2L

dif. ‘Sardoa’ Autumn flowering, blue propeller flowers, semi-evergreen 2L

dif. ‘Snowmound’ Autumn flowering, white propeller flowers, semi-evergreen 2L

major Vigorous trailer, large bright blue flowers in Spring 2L

✔ maj. ‘Variegata’ Vigorous trailer, large bright blue flowers in Spring, leaves 
margined and blotched creamy white 2L

minor Small blue flowers 2L

min. ‘Alba’ White flowers 2L

✔ min. ‘Argenteovariegata’ Leaves variegated creamy white, flowers blue 2L

✔ min. ‘Atropurpurea’ Deep plum-purple flowers 2L

✔ min. ‘Azurea Flore Pleno’ Double sky-blue flowers 2L

✔ min. ‘Bowlè s Variety’ syn. ‘La Grave’. Large azure-blue flowers 2L

min. ‘Gertrude Jekyll’ Selected form with shining white flowers 2L

min. ‘Illumination’ Green leaves with central gold splash, blue flowers 2L

WEIGELA Easy large deciduous shrubs. Any soil. Sun or part-shade

‘Black and White’      Compact, dark purple near black leaves, white flowers 3L

‘Bristol Ruby’ Upright grower, sparkling ruby-red flowers 3L ✔
✔ florida ‘Alexandra’ syn. ‘Wine and Roses’ Dark leaves with pink tubular flowers 10L

flo. ‘Bristol Snowflake’ Upright grower, white flowers 3L ✔
flo. ‘Monet’             Green leaves edged cream suffused pink, pink flowers 3L

flo. ‘Nana Variegata’ Leaves edged creamy white, rose-pink tubular flowers. 
Neat grower 3L ✔

flo. ‘Victoria’ Better than ‘Folis Purpureis’ Purple leaves, pink flowers 3L

✔ flo. ‘Variegata’ Pale pink flowers, leaves grey green with white edges 3L

‘Looymansii Aurea’ Light golden foliage, pink flowers, best in part shade 3L

middenorffiana’ Pale yellow flowers, with speckled throats 5L

✔ praecox ‘Variegata’ Compact habit, leaves edged creamy white, pink flowers 3L

‘Rubidor’ Pale green leaves edged gold, red flowers, best in part-
shade 3L

YUCCA Spiky evergreen rosettes of foliage, with tall white flower spikes

filamentosa Clump forming habit, leaves with curly white threads 3L

✔ fil. ‘Bright Edge’ Clump forming habit, leaves with curly white threads, with 
narrow golden yellow leaf margins 3L

✔ flaccida ‘Golden Sword’ Stemless clump, green leaves with central gold band 3L ✔
✔ gloriosa Stemmed habit, spiked leaves, creamy white flowers 3L ✔
✔ glo. ‘Variegata’ Stemmed habit, spiked leaves, cream & pink stripes 3L

ZAUSCHNERIA Deciduous sub-shrub

✔ californica ‘Dublin’ Scarlet tubular flowers in late Summer - late Autumn. 
Dwarf, only reaching 25cm 3L

SHRUBS
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TREES
Containerised trees readily available generally in 10l, 15l or 25l pots.
All year round   Large range from 10L to 75L 
November to March  Large range of bare root or root-balled (6-8cm to 14-16cm girth)

TREES

RHS Name Description

ACER Any site bar very dry, reliable and easy to grow

davidii ‘Viper’ ‘Snakebark Maple’ Green bark with white striations POA

negundo ‘Flamingo’ Bush form, green leaves with pink & grey variegation POA

✔ platanoides ‘Crimson King’ Large tree with crimson-purple leaves in summer POA

platanoides ‘Drummondii’ Medium/large tree, light green leaves edged white POA

✔ pseud. ‘Brilliantissima’ Small mop-headed tree, pink young leaves turn yellow POA

rubrum ‘Armstrong’ Large tree, dark green leaves, rich red in autumn POA

AESCULUS ‘Horse Chestnut’ Large trees, any site, reliable & easy

x carnea ‘Briotii’ Medium tree with dark rose-pink flower panicles POA

hippocastanum Majestic tree with white ‘candelabra’ flowers in May POA

AILANTHUS Large tree, fast growing, any site, very easy

altissima Tree of Heaven’ large pinnate green leaves POA

ALNUS ‘Alder’ Good on boggy sites, fast & easy

✔ cordata ‘Italian Alder’ tall tree, dark green heart-shaped leaves POA

glutinosa ‘Common Alder’ medium tree, good on river-banks POA

incana ‘Grey Alder’ medium tree, grey pointed leaves POA

AMELANCHIER ‘Snowy Mespilus’ Any soil except chalk, good autumn colour

canadensis ‘Rainbow Pillar’ Leaves turn red, orange then yellow in Autumn. White blossom. POA

x grandiflora ‘Ballerina’ Bronze new shoots in spring, white blossom POA

lamarkii Bronze new shoots in spring, white blossom POA

BETULA ‘Birch’ Grown for their elegant habit & coloured bark

✔ ‘Hergest’ Warm pinkish white bark POA

nigra ‘Heritage’ Fast growing tree with pink on cream shaggy bark POA

papyrifera White peeling bark, revealing orange POA

pendula Silver Birch’ Our native tree POA

pendula ‘Dalecarlica’ ‘Swedish Birch’ Deeply cut leaves, graceful habit POA

pendula ‘Purpurea’ Slow growing medium tree with purple leaves POA

pendula ‘Tristis’ Upright habit with weeping branches giving a  waterfall effect POA

pendula ‘Youngii’ Slow growing small weeping tree POA

utilis ‘Himalayan Birch’ white bark POA

utilis var. jacquemontii Graceful vigorous tree, creamy white bark POA

CARPINUS ‘Hornbeam’ Good specimen trees or hedges, any soil

✔ betulus Medium to large tree, strongly ribbed leaves. Feathered POA

✔ betulus Large trees selected for pleaching with 1.8m stems POA

✔ betulus ‘Fastigiatus’ Narrow column when young, broadening with age POA

CASTANEA ‘Sweet Chestnut’ Large parkland or avenue tree

sativa Long boldly toothed leaves, fruits in prickly shells POA

✔ sativa ‘Albomarginata’ As above with creamy white leaf margins POA

CATALPA ‘Indian Bean Tree’ Medium trees, sheltered spot, rich soil

bignonioides Foxglove like flowers when mature, large green leaves POA

bignonioides ‘Aurea’ Yellow leaved form, cut back hard for very large leaves POA
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CERCIDIPHYLLUM Any site, superb autumn colour when leaves smell of toffee

✔ japonicum Superb smokey pink autumn colour, candyfloss scent in autumn POA

✔ japonicum ‘Pendulum’ Rare form with long pendulous branches POA

CERCIS Any well drained site preferring sun & some shelter from cold winds

✔ chinensis ‘Avondale’ Large rounded green leaves, purple-pink flowers on bare stems POA

✔ canadensis ‘Forest Pansy’ Large rounded purple leaves, pink flowers on bare stems POA

siliquastrum ‘Judas Tree’ rose-lilac flowers on bare stems in early spring POA

siliquastrum ‘Album’ ‘Judas Tree’ white  flowers on bare stems in early spring POA

COTONEASTER Small trees, easy to grow, white flowers in May, berries in autumn

frigidus ‘Cornubia’ Semi-evergreen, dark green leaves, bright red fruits POA

salicifolius ‘Pendula’ Evergreen, weeping habit, bright red fruits POA

salicifolius ‘Rothschildianus’ Evergreen, pale green leaves, golden yellow fruits POA

CRATAEGUS ‘Hawthorn’ Tough trees, compact habit, autumn fruits

‘Crimson Cloud’ Crimson flowers with white centres POA

✔ laevigata ‘Paul’s Scarlet’ Double rose-crimson flowers POA

laevigata ‘Rosea Flore Pleno’ Double pink flowers POA

✔ prunifolia White blossom, persistent red fruits, good autumn colour POA

prunifolia ‘Splendens’ White blossom, good radiant autumn colour POA

DAVIDIA ‘Handkerchief Tree’ Medium sized tree, fertile soil

✔ involucrata Produces large white bracts when mature in May POA

FAGUS ‘Beech’ Any deep well-drained soil. Large tree or hedge

✔ sylvatica Good specimen tree or hedge, retains leaves in winter POA

✔ sylvatica ‘Aspleniifolia’ ‘Fern-leaved Beech ‘ narrow deeply cut leaves POA

sylvatica Atropurpurea ‘Copper Beech’ purple leaves,rich autumn colour POA

✔ sylvatica ‘Dawyck Gold’ Columnar habit, bright yellow young leaves, age to green POA

✔ sylvatica ‘Pendula’ ‘Weeping beech’ forms a large weeping tree, green leaves POA

GLEDITSIA Medium trees, elegant foliage, any well drained soil in sun

triacanthos ‘Ruby Lace’ Selection with deep bronze-red young foliage POA

triacanthos ‘Sunburst’ Bright yellow young leaves which age to green POA

JUGLANS ‘Walnut’ Deciduous tree, broad leaves. Any soil but prefers loam

✔ nigra ‘Black walnut’ rough dark bark, edible fruit POA

regia Smooth bark, edible fruits POA

KOELREUTERIA Easy medium tree, any soil, best in full sun

paniculata Pinnate leaves, large yellow flower panicles in summer POA

LABURNUM Easy to grow small trees, any soil. All parts poisonous

alpinum ‘Pendulum’ Slow growing, domed habit, yellow fragrant flowers POA

✔ x watereri ‘Vossii’ Larger tree, very free flowering, long yellow racemes POA

LIQUIDAMBAR Easy on any soil bar shallow chalk, superb autumn colours

styraciflua Large trees, green maple-like leaves, crimson in autumn POA

✔ styr. ‘Lane Roberts’ Selection with dark crimson-red autumn colour POA

styr. ‘Slender Silhouette’ Tall slender habit. Good for small gardens. POA

✔ styr. ‘Worplesdon’ Selection with rich orange & yellow autumn colour POA

LIRIODENDRON Very large parkland trees, need rich soil, yellow autumn colour

✔ tulipifera ‘Tulip Tree’ Three-lobed leaves, tulip flowers when mature POA

tulipifera ‘Fastigiatum’ Broad columnar habit, medium sized tree POA

MALUS ‘Crab Apple’ Easy to grow small-medium trees

✔ ‘Evereste’ Red buds open white, orange-yellow fruits POA
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✔ floribunda Early pale pink to white blossoms, red & yellow fruits POA

‘Golden Hornet’ Small tree, white blossoms, bright yellow fruits POA

✔ hupehensis Small tree, white blossoms, persistent red fruits POA

‘John Downie’ White blossoms, large bright orange & red fruits POA

‘Red Glow’ Purple-red leaves, wine-red blossom, dark red fruits POA

‘Red Jade’ Small weeping tree, white blossom, glossy red fruits POA

✔ ‘Red Sentinel’ White blossoms, persistent deep red fruits POA

‘Royal Beauty’ Small weeping tree, red-purple leaves, purple flowers, red fruits POA

‘Royalty’ Upright tree, dark purple leaves, purple flowers, dark red fruits POA

MAYTENUS ‘Mayten’ Likes full sun and a sheltered spot

boaria Elegant willow like tree, salt resistant POA

MESPILUS ‘Medlar’ Easy to grow small-medium trees

germanica Small tree, large white blossom, fruit is an acquired taste POA

MORUS Mulberry’ Small to medium trees, edible fruits

alba ‘Pendula’ Small-medium tree, white fruits ripen pink-red POA

nigra Long lived tree, heart-shaped leaves, fruits black POA

NYSSA ‘Tupelo’ Small tree, need moist lime-free soil

sylvatica Slow grower, glossy green leaves, vivid autumn colour POA

OLEA ‘Olive’ Small ornamental tree. Full sun in well drained soil

europaea Grey green leaves, small green to black fruits in a hot summer POA

europaea Various sizes from ¼ standards to full standards POA

PARROTIA ‘Iron Tree’  Any soil, very hardy and easy to grow

persica Small hardy tree, one of the best for autumn colour POA

PAULOWNIA ‘Foxglove Tree’  Sun, rich well-drained soil, out of gales

✔ fortunei ‘Fast Blue’ Blue and cream foxglove flowers POA

✔ tomentosa Large leaves, huge if hard pruned, blue foxglove flowers POA

POPULUS ‘Poplar’ Fast growing large trees, any soil even boggy

alba White woolly undersides to leaves, very hardy POA

x candicans ‘Aurora’ Creamy white pink tinged leaves, prune hard in February POA

tremula ‘Aspen’ Leaves tremble in the breeze, medium tree POA

PRUNUS ‘Cherry’ Any soil with reasonable drainage

✔ ‘Accolade’ Small spreading tree, rich pink semi-double flowers POA

✔ ‘Amanogawa’ Small columnar tree, fragrant semi-double pink flowers POA

✔ avium ‘Plena’ ‘Double Gean’ Masses of drooping double white flowers POA

✔ cerasifera ‘Nigra’ Small tree, leaves black-purple, pink flowers fade to blush POA

x hillieri ‘Spire’ Vase-shaped tree, pale pink flower clusters, tough POA

✔ ‘Kanzan’ Upright spreading tree, double purplish pink flowers POA

‘Kiku-shidare-zakura’ Small weeping tree, fully double bright pink flowers POA

‘Kursar’ Small spreader, masses of deep rich pink flowers POA

✔ ‘Okame’ Small tree, masses of carmine-rose flowers in March POA

padus ‘Bird cherry’, green leaves, white flowers POA

✔ padus ‘Colorata’ Dark purple shoots, purple leaves, pale pink flowers POA

padus ‘Le Thoreil’ Green leaved form, specially selected for prolific white flowers POA

✔ ‘Pandora’ Spreading tree, masses of large shell-pink flowers POA

✔ ‘Pink Perfection’ Spreading tree, drooping clusters of pale pink flowers POA

sargentii Round headed tree, single pale pink flowers, a beauty POA

serrula Small tree, polished mahogany bark, small white flowers POA

TREES
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✔ ‘Shogetsu’ syn. ‘Longipes’ Wide spreader, large double pure white flowers POA

x sub. ‘Autumnalis’ Small tree, white flowers from November to March POA

x sub. ‘Autumnalis Rosea’ Small tree, blush flowers from November to March POA

✔ ‘Taihaku’ Spreading tree, large single dazzling white flowers POA

✔ ‘Ukon’ Spreading tree, yellowish white double flowers POA

virginiana ‘Shubert’ Small conical tree, red-purple leaves, white flowers POA

x yedoensis Yoshino Cherry’ one of the most beautiful flowering cherries, pale blush pink 
flowers POA

x yed. ‘Shidare-yoshino’ Arching spreader often to the ground, pale pink flowers POA

PYRUS ‘Ornamental Pears’ Any soil, any site, reliable & easy

calleryana ‘Chanticleer’ Medium tree, persistent glossy green leaves, white flowers POA

✔ salicifolia ‘Pendula’ Small weeping silver grey tree, creamy white flowers POA

QUERCUS ‘Oak’ Any soil except shallow chalk, all are large trees

cerris ‘Turkey Oak’ fast grower, grey-white bark POA

coccinea ‘Scarlet Oak’ one of the finest trees for autumn colour POA

coccinea ‘Splendens’ Selected grafted clone, leaves rich scarlet in autumn POA

ilex ‘Holm Oak’ evergreen, leathery grey leaves POA

ilex Heavy container grown standards up to 16-18cm girth POA

palustris ‘Pin Oak’ lobed leaves, good autumn colours POA

robur ‘English Oak’ lobed leaves, good autumn colours POA

rubra ‘Red Oak’ fast grower, crimson-brown autumn colour POA

suber ‘Cork Oak’ evergreen, leathery leaves, thick corky bark POA

ROBINIA Best in full sun in any soil, tolerant of drought

x marg. ‘Casque Rouge’ Small tree. Thorny branches bear purplish pink flowers POA

pseudoacacia ‘Frisia’ Large tree. Golden foliage on thorny stems. White flowers POA

pseud. ‘Umbraculifera’ Soft rounded green pom-pom of foliage, out of wind POA

SALIX ‘Willow’ Any soil that doesn`t dry out

alba ‘White Willow’ Silvery wispy leaves POA

caprea ‘Kilmarnock’ Small weeping tree. Silver to yellow catkins in spring POA

erythroflexuosa Contorted willow with red twigs POA

✔ x sepulcralis var. chrysocoma ‘Weeping Willow’ Large tree, handsome by waters edge POA

SORBUS Any soil, some native on chalk, small to medium trees, easy

✔ aria ‘Lutescens’ ‘Whitebeam’ small tree, silver-grey foliage, good on chalk POA

aucuparia cvs. ‘Mountain Ash’ medium trees colourful berries in autumn POA

cashmiriana Small tree, large white fruits in autumn POA

hupehensis Medium tree, large pink white berries in autumn POA

TAXUS ‘Yew’ Good on any soils given good drainage

✔ baccata ‘English Yew’  Superb for formal hedging or topiary POA

✔ baccata Larger specimens POA

✔ baccata Heavy rootballed 80-100cm specimens POA

✔ baccata Heavy rootballed 110-125cm specimens POA

✔ baccata Heavy rootballed 140-150cm specimens POA

✔ baccata Heavy rootballed 150-175cm specimens POA

✔ baccata Heavy rootballed 175-200cm specimens POA

bacc. ‘Aurea’ ‘Golden Yew’ Lovely for hedging or topiary POA

bacc. ‘Fastigiata’ ‘Irish Yew’ forms an upright column POA

✔ bacc. ‘Fastigiata Robusta’ Selected form of ‘Irish Yew’ more vigour and larger needles POA

✔ bacc. ‘Fastig. Aurea’ ‘Golden Irish Yew’ Forms an upright column POA
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TILIA Any soil, large easy trees to grow, tolerant of hard pruning

cordata Small leaved lime’ tiny ivory flowers POA

cordata ‘Greenspire’ Uniform grower of the above POA

europaea ‘Common lime’ POA

henryana Rare slow grower, carmine tinged young leaves POA

✔ platyphyllos ‘Rubra’ ‘Red Twigged Lime’ Large tree, twigs glow red in winter POA

tomentosa ‘Silver Lime’ Large tree, leaves silvery white beneath POA

✔ tome. ‘Brabant’ ‘Silver Lime’ Large tree, leaves silvery white beneath. Pyramidal habit POA

TREES
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CONTAINER GROWN & OPEN GROUND 
FRUIT TREES & SOFT FRUIT
Please enquire for availability and prices of the below stock as it does vary throughout the seasons.

TOP FRUIT

Apples, Apricots, Cherry, Damsons, Figs, Medlars, Nectarines, Peaches, Pears, Plums, Quince etc

All year round   Reasonable range of 12 litre 

November to March  Bare root 

Espaliers are available in limited quantities in the Autumn.

SOFT FRUIT

Blackberries, Blackcurrants, Blueberries, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Redcurrants Etc

All year round   Limited range 

November to March  Large range of bare-root & containerised

BARE ROOT HEDGING & NATIVE SHRUBS
These plants are sold in bundles of 25 from November until the end of March

Other sizes are available, and we are happy to quote for large quantities. 

Most varieties also available as 2/3L containers.

NAME COMMON NAME Size

Acer campestre Field Maple 60-90cm

Acer platanoides Norway Maple 60-90cm

Alnus cordata Italian Alder 60-90cm

Alnus glutinosa Common Alder 60-90cm

Alnus incana Grey Alder 60-90cm

Amelanchier lamarkii Snowy Mespilus 60-90cm

Betula pendula Silver Birch 60-90cm

Carpinus betulus Hornbeam 60-90cm

Castanea sativa Sweet Chestnut 40-60cm

Cornus alba Dogwood 60-90cm

Corylus avellana Hazel 60-90cm

Crataegus monogyna Quickthorn / Hawthorn 60-90cm

Euonymus europaeus Spindle Tree 60-90cm

Fagus sylvatica Common Beech 60-90cm

Fagus sylvatica Purpurea Copper Beech 60-90cm

Hippophae rhamnoides Sea Buckthorn 60-90cm

Ligustrum ovalifolium Common Privet 60-90cm

Ligustrum vulgare Wild Privet 60-90cm

Malus sylvestris Crab Apple 60-90cm

Populus robusta Hybrid Black Poplar 100-125cm

Populus tremula Aspen 60-90cm

Prunus avium Wild Cherry 60-90cm

FRUIT & HEDGING
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Prunus padus Bird Cherry 60-90cm

Prunus spinosa Blackthorn 60-90cm

Quercus robur English Oak 50-80cm

Rosa canina Dog Rose 60-90cm

Rosa rugosa Hedging Rose 60-90cm

Rosa rugosa ‘Alba’ Hedging Rose 60-90cm

Salix caprea Goat Willow 90cm  +

Sambucus nigra Common Elder 40-60cm

Sorbus aucuparia Mountain Ash / Rowan 60-90cm

Symphoricarpos Alba Snowberry 60-90cm

Symphoricarpos ‘Hancock’ Snowberry 40-60cm

Viburnum lantana Wayfaring Tree 50-80cm

Viburnum opulus Guelder Rose 40-60cm

CONTAINERISED & ROOT BALLED HEDGING

RHS Name Description Pot Size Specimen size available

BUXUS Reliable evergreens. Any soil in sun or shade, feed well

sempervirens ‘Common Box’ Excellent for topiary or hedging 3L ✔
sempervirens Rootballed hedging 50-60cm RB

sempervirens Rootballed hedging 60-70cm RB

sempervirens Rootballed hedging 70-80cm RB

sempervirens Rootballed hedging 80-100cm RB

sempervirens Rootballed hedging 100-120cm RB

✔ sem. ‘Elegantissima’ 3L

sem. ‘Handsworthiensis’ Upright habit and lighter green hue 3L ✔
✔ sem. ‘Latifolia Maculata’ Bright yellow new leaves, age to green blotched gold 3L

sem. ‘Suffruticosa’ ‘Pylewell Form’ small leaved box for edging 2L

sem. ‘Suffruticosa’ ‘Pylewell Form’ small leaved box for edging 8cm ✔
CARPINUS ‘Hornbeam’  Any soil in sun or shade

✔ betulus Hedge/specimen tree, ribbed green leaves 3LD

✔ betulus Feathered 125-150cm hedging 4.5L

✔ betulus Clipped feathered specimen smart hedging grade 2m+ 15L

GRISELINIA All evergreens & good coastal hedges, slightly tender

✔ littoralis Apple-green foliage, excellent for cutting 3L ✔
lit. ‘Bantry Bay’ Apple green leaves with creamy white splashes 3L

lit ‘Dixoǹ s Cream’ Leaves splashed & marked creamy white 3L

✔ lit ‘Variegata’ Apple-green leaves edged gold 3L

PHOTINIA Evergreen shrubs or small trees, lime tolerant

✔ x fraseri ‘Red Robin’ Vigorous shrub, young leaves burgundy-red 3L

✔ x fra.’Red Robin’ Larger specimens 90/100cm 10L

✔ x fra.’Red Robin’ Heavy specimen plants 100/125cm 15L

✔ x fra.’Red Robin’ Heavy specimen plants 125/150cm 25L

PRUNUS Easy in any soil in sun or shade

✔ laurocerasus ‘Rotundifolia’ Excellent bushy evergreen for hedging, rounder leaves 3L

✔ lau. ‘Rotundifolia’ Larger plants 80/100cm 7L

✔ lau. ‘Rotundifolia’ Specimen sized plants 150cm 15L

HEDGING & HEDGING TOPIARY
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HEDGING TOPIARY

RHS Name Description Pot Size Specimen size available

✔ lau. ‘Rotundifolia’ Instant hedging. 150/175cm 25L

✔ lusitanica ‘Portuguese Laurel’ Dark green leaves on red stems 3L

✔ lus. ‘Myrtifolia’ Smaller neater leaved form, good for topiary 3L

✔ lus. ‘Myrtifolia’ Very strong specimens 100/125cm 10L

✔ lus. ‘Myrtifolia’ Very strong specimens 125/150cm 15L

TAXUS ‘English Yew’ Good on any soils given good drainage

✔ baccata Superb for formal hedging or topiary 5L

✔ baccata Superb for formal hedging or topiary 10L

✔ baccata Rootballed hedging 60-80cm RB

✔ baccata Rootballed hedging 80-100cm RB

✔ baccata Rootballed hedging 100-125cm RB

✔ baccata Rootballed hedging 125-150cm RB

✔ baccata Rootballed hedging 150-175cm RB

✔ baccata Rooballed hedging 175-200cm RB

✔ baccata Larger Sizes RB

baccata ‘Aurea’ ‘Golden Yew’ Lovely for hedging or topiary 2L

bac. ‘Aurea’ Larger plants 5L

bac. ‘Fastigiata Robusta’ ‘Irish Yew’ Forms an upright column. 80/100cm R/B

bac. ‘Fastigiata Robusta’ Larger specimens up to 1.75m
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CLIMBERS & WALL SHRUBS
On 1.2m canes with descriptive colour labels.

NEW RHS Name Description Specimen 
Available Pot Size

ABUTILON All need a sheltered sunny spot

✔ megapotamicum Medium shrub, pendant red & yellow flowers 3LD

ACTINIDIA Deciduous, best in fertile soil in sun or part-shade

chinensis ‘Kiwi Fruit’ ♂ 3LD

chi. ‘Hayward’ ‘Kiwi Fruit’ ♀

chi. ‘Solissimo’ ‘Kiwi Fruit’ Self fertile 3LD

✔ kolomikta Leaves are splashed cream flushed pink 3LD

AKEBIA Fast growing semi-evergreens, any soil sun or shade

quinata Attractive foliage, small red-purple flowers ✔ 3LD

qui. ‘Cream Form’      Creamy white flowers ✔ 3LD

AMPELOPSIS Slow climber, any soil sun or part-
shade

brevipedunculata ‘Elegans’ Three-lobed leaves mottled white & pink 3LD

CAMPSIS Deciduous climber for a sunny sheltered site

grandiflora Bright orange-scarlet trumpets in August 3LD

radicans ‘Flamenco’       Bright orange-red trumpets in August 3LD

✔ rad. ‘Flava’       Rich yellow trumpets in August 3LD

✔ x tag. ‘Madame Galen’ Vigorous climber, salmon-red trumpets in 
summer 3LD

CLIANTHUS ‘Lobster`s Claw’  Semi-evergreen, 
sunny sheltered wall

✔ puniceus Brilliant red flower clusters in summer to 
autumn 3LD

DECUMARIA Evergreen self-clinging climber for sun or shade

sinensis Honey-scented white flowers May-June. 
Vigorous 3LD

X FATSHEDERA Large evergreen shrub, any well drained soil in sun or shade

✔ lizei Large green palmate leaves, upright habit 3LD

✔ liz. ‘Annemieke’      Leaves with  central yellow-green blotch 3LD

✔ liz. ‘Variegata’ Large green white edged palmate leaves, 
upright 3LD

FUCHSIA Sheltered spot, any well-drained soil,  sun or shade

✔ ‘Lady Boothby’ Climber. Striking bicolour flowers in aubergine 
and carmine pink 3LD

GARRYA Evergreen shrubs, well-drained sheltered spot, part-shade

✔ elliptica ‘James Roof’ Selected male, grey leaves, silver catkins ✔ 3LD

HARDENBERGIA ‘Vine Lilac’ Evergreen, twining perennial, likes acidic soil

✔ violacea Purple pea like flowers from late Winter ✔ 3LD

vio. ‘Alba’ White version of above ✔ 3LD

HEDERA Reliable evergreens, any soil, sun or deep shade

✔ canariensis ‘Gloire de 
Marengo’

Large grey-green leaves margined white 3LD

✔ colchica ‘Dentata 
Variegata’

Green leaves shaded grey, creamy white edges ✔ 3LD

✔ col.’Sulphur Heart’ Large green leaves with central yellow splash ✔ 3LD

helix ‘Arborescens’ Heart shaped, bright green leaves. Shrub from ✔ 3LD

✔ hel. ‘Glacier’ Leaves silvery grey with a broad cream margin ✔ 3LD

CLIMBERS
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NEW RHS Name Description Specimen 
Available Pot Size

✔ hel. ‘Goldchild’ Grey-green leaves with a creamy yellow margin ✔ 3LD

hel. ‘Gold Heart’ Slow grower, green leaves with central gold 
splash 3LD

hel. ‘Green Ripple’ Green leaves with jagged lobed leaves. 
Pronounced green veining 3LD

hel. ‘Hibernica’ Vigorous climber or ground-cover, green leaves ✔ 3LD

hel. ‘Ivalace’ Green, five-lobed leaves curled at the edges 3LD

hel. ‘Little Diamond’ Bushy, diamond-shaped leaves, grey, white edge 3LD

hel. ‘Sagittifolia’ Small green arrow-head-shaped leaves. Crows 
foot ivy. 3LD

HOLBOELLIA Vigorous evergreen, any fertile soil in sun or shade

coriacea Fragrant green (♂) or purple (♀) flowers in 
spring 3LD

latifolia syn. Stauntonia latifolia. Fragrant green (♂) or 
purple (♀) flowers in spring ✔ 3LD

HUMULUS ‘Hop’ Vigorous perennial climber, hops in autumn

✔ lupulus ‘Aureus’ Superb form with soft golden yellow leaves. 
Dies back in winter 3LD

lup. ‘Golden Tassels’    Short form with soft golden yellow leaves. To 
2m. 3LD

HYDRANGEA Once established fast growers, sun or shade, any soil

✔ anomala subsp. petiolaris Self-clinging deciduous, green & white flowers ✔ 3LD

pet. ‘Silver Lining’ Self clinging deciduous, silver green variegated 
foliage, white flowers 3LD

pet. tiliifolia Self-clinging deciduous, green & white flowers. 
Vigorous. Smaller leaves ✔ 3LD

seemanii Self-clinging evergreen. Green & white flowers. 
Needs shelter ✔ 3LD

x semiola petiolaris x seemanii. Evergreen, copper young 
shoots, large white flowers 3LD

ITEA Holly-like shrub, best in rich soil that doesn`t dry out

✔ ilicifolia Evergreen for sun or shade, long cream catkins 
from Mid-summer ✔ 3LD

✔ virginicum ‘Henry`s Garnet’ Bushy deciduous, fragrant green-white flowers 3LD

JASMINUM Deciduous climbers, best in full sun, any soil

✔ nudiflorum Wall shrub with bright yellow flowers in winter ✔ 3LD

✔ officinale White scented flowers. ✔ 3LD

off. ‘Affinis’ Superior form, larger flowers, pink backs to 
petals 3LD

✔ off. ‘Argenteovariegatum’ Striking form, grey-green leaves edged cream. 
Creamy white flowers 3LD

off. ‘Aureum’ Leaves variegated and suffused yellow. Creamy 
white flowers 3LD

off. ‘Clotted Cream’ Pastel cream fragrant flowers, dark green leaves 3LD

✔ off. ‘Fiona Sunrise’ Leaves entirely golden yellow 3LD

✔ off. ‘Inverleith’ New growth bronze, white flowers from red 
buds 3LD

NEW stephanense Pale pink fragrant flowers in June and July. 
Vigorous

LATHYRUS ‘Perennial Sweet Pea’  No scent but reliable year on year

latifolius ‘Pink Pearl’ Pale pink Sweet pea-like flowers 3LD

lat. ‘Red Pearl’ Red Sweet pea-like flowers 3LD

✔ lat. ‘White Pearl’ Pure white Sweet pea-like flowers 3LD

LONICERA ‘Honeysuckle’ fragrant fast climbers, any soil

x Americana Deciduous, fragrant white flowers fade yellow 3LD

x brownii ‘Dropmore 
Scarlet’

Semi-evergreen, scarlet tubular flowers 3LD

caprifolium Deciduous, fragrant yellow/white flowers, 3LD

CLIMBERS
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NEW RHS Name Description Specimen 
Available Pot Size

✔ etrusca ‘Superba’ Semi-evergreen, cream & yellow flowers,  
fragrant 3LD

✔ x heckrottii ‘Gold Flame’ Deciduous, fragrant yellow flowers flushed 
purple 3LD

henryi Vigorous evergreen, flowers yellow stained red 3LD

hen. ‘Copper Beauty’    Vigorous evergreen, bronze shoots & leaves 
ageing green 3LD

japonica ‘Halliana’ Fragrant creamy white flowers turn soft yellow. 
Evergreen 3LD

✔ jap.  ‘Hall`s Prolific’ Selection that flowers profusely. Evergreen 3LD

jap.  ‘Mint Crisp’ Green leaves heavily mottled yellow, cream 
flowers.  Evergreen 3LD

periclymenum ‘Belgica’ Sweetly scented red-cream flowers spring & 
summer. Early Dutch ✔ 3LD

✔ per. ‘Graham Thomas’ Scented white flowers turn yellow all summer 3LD

per. ‘Knockando’ Selection from banks of the Spey. Creamy-white 
flowers 3LD

✔ per. ‘Serotina’ Fragrant red-cream flowers, July to October 
(late Dutch) 3LD

✔ x tellmanniana Large rich copper-yellow flowers, avoid full sun 3LD

✔ tragophylla Huge bright yellow trumpets, best in shade 3LD

MUEHLENBECKIA Vigorous deciduous climbers, any soil, sun or shade

complexa Vigorous twiner, dark stems, dense small green 
leaves 3LD

PARTHENOCISSUS ‘Japanese creeper’ Vigorous deciduous climbers, any soil, sun or 
shade. Berries appear late in Summer

✔ henryana Self-clinger, bronze leaves turn bright red in 
autumn ✔ 3LD

quinquefolia Self-clinger, green palmate leaves, red in autumn 3LD

tricuspidata ‘Beverley 
Brook’

Self-clinger, small green leaves, scarlet in 
autumn 3LD

✔ tri. ‘Veitchii’ Small up to seven-lobed leaves, rich autumn 
colour, young leaves coloured purple 3LD

PASSIFLORA Rampant semi-evergreens, need sun & shelter

✔ ‘Amethyst’ syn. ‘Lavender Lady’. Beautiful lavender-purple flowers all summer 3LD

✔ caerulea Blue white & purple flowers, orange fruits 3LD

cae. ‘Clear Sky’ White flowers with ring of clear blue filaments. 
Vigorous and hardy 3LD

✔ cae. ‘Constance Elliott’ Ivory white flowers 3LD

PILEOSTEGIA Evergreen self-clinger, any soil in sun or shade

viburnoides Narrow leathery leaves, creamy white panicles. 
Slow growth 3LD

POLYGONUM ‘Russian Vine’ Rampant deciduous climber, any soil, sun or shade

baldschuanicum Stems up to 6m, green leaves, white fragrant 
flowers 3LD

SCHISANDRA ‘Magnolia vine’ Full sun or partial shade

NEW chinensis White or pale pink flowers on drooping stalks, 
followed by red berries 3LD

NEW rubriflora syn. ‘grandiflora’  Crimson red flowers ✔ 3LD

SCHIZOPHRAGMA ‘Japanese hydrangea vine’ Once established fast growers, sun or 
shade, any soil

hydrangeoides Broad leaves, large creamy white flowers 3LD

✔ hyd. ‘Moonlight’ Beautiful pewter-green leaves, white bracts 3LD

✔ hyd. ‘Roseum’ Green leaves, white bracts flushed rose-pink ✔ 3LD

✔ integrifolia Very large hanging white petals 3LD

NEW int. ‘Windmills’ Long cream petals, around lace cap flowers

CLIMBERS
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NEW RHS Name Description Specimen 
Available Pot Size

SOLANUM Semi-evergreen wall shrubs, any soil, best in sun

✔ crispum ‘Glasnevin’ Blue-purple potato-like flowers all summer, 
hardy 3LD

jasminoides White tinged blue, yellow centred flowers, 
sheltered wall ✔ 3LD

jas. ‘Album’ Pure white flowers, sheltered wall ✔ 3LD

SOLLYA Tender evergreen, sun sheltered & good drainage

✔ heterophylla ‘Bluebell Creeper’ nodding sky-blue flowers ✔ 3LD

STAUNTONIA Vigorous evergreen, sheltered spot, sun or part-shade

hexaphylla Attractive foliage, fragrant white flowers ✔ 3LD

TRACHELOSPERMUM Evergreen, warm wall, scented jasmine-like flowers

✔ asiaticum Dense glossy green leaves, creamy yellow 
flowers 3LD

asi. ‘Majus’ Larger leaves, very fragrant creamy yellow 
flowers 3LD

✔ jasminoides Larger leaves, very fragrant cream flowers ✔ 3LD

NEW jas. ‘Pink Showers’ Pale candy pink flowers, very rich scented 3LD

NEW jas. ‘Variegatus’ Creamy white flowers, leaves silvery pink edged 3LD

VITIS ‘Grape Vines’ Deciduous climbers, any soil, sun or part-shade. 
Edible fruits.

✔ coignettiae Vigorous, large green leaves turn crimson in 
autumn ✔ 3LD

✔ coi. ‘Claret Cloak’ Vigorous, large leaves turn rich purple in autumn ✔ 3LD

vinifera ‘Brandt’ Small bunches of black grapes, vivid autumn 
leaves. 3LD

vin. ‘Fragola’ Strawberry flavoured small grapes, Rosé variety 3LD

✔ vin. ‘Purpurea’ Leaves open claret-red & turn deep purple ✔ 3LD

WISTERIA Vigorous deciduous climbers, best in full sun. All grafted, at their 
flowering maturity

✔ floribunda ‘Alba’ syn. ‘Snow Showers’. Fragrant white flowers 
with faint lilac tint ✔ 4L

✔ flo. ‘Macrobotrys’ syn. ‘Multijuga’. Very long blue-purple fragrant 
flowers ✔ 4L

✔ flo. ‘Rosea’ Flowers pale rose, tipped purple, fragrant ✔ 4L

flo. ‘Violacea Plena’ syn. ‘Black Dragon’. Double violet-blue scented 
flowers ✔ 4L

formosa ‘Issai’ Short mauve-purple flowers, very free flowering ✔ 4L

sinensis Fragrant mauve flowers on bare stems ✔ 4L

sin. ‘Alba’ Fragrant white flowers on bare stems  ✔ 4L

venusta ‘Alba’ Short very fragrant white flowers in spring. Rare 4L

CLIMBERS
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CLEMATIS
Mainly in 3LD Long Tom pots on 1m tripod canes.

Pruning groups: (1) No pruning required: flowers on last season's growth 

   (2) Light pruning: cutback after first flush, and in early March each year 

   (3) Hard pruning: cut once each year to knee height, flowers on new growth

NEW RHS Name Description Pruning Group Flower Time

CLEMATIS

alpina

‘Blue Dancer’ Large pale blue flowers. Attractive seed heads (1) 4-5

✔ ‘Constance’ Rich purple semi-double flowers. Attractive seed heads (1) 4-5

✔ ‘Helsingborg’          Deep purple-blue flowers. Attractive seed heads (1) 4-5

✔ ‘Pamela Jackman’ Deep blue nodding flowers. Attractive seed heads (1) 4-5

✔ ‘Pink Flamingo’ Large double pale pink flowers with red veins. Attractive seed 
heads (1) 4-5

✔ ‘White Columbine’     Large white nodding flowers. Attractive seed heads (1) 4-5

‘Willy’ Vigorous grower, white with pink-flushed base. Attractive seed 
heads (1) 4-5

NEW ‘Anna Louise’ Bright pink bands, on showy purple flowers (2) 5-6+9

armandii  (2L)

✔ ‘Appleblossom’ Evergreen and vigorous, with scented pale pink flowers (1) 3-4

‘Snowdrift’       Evergreen and vigorous, with scented  white flowers (1) 3-4

‘Bijou’        Patio clematis. Large ruffled pale violet flowers. Ultra compact 
non-climber, perfect for containers or ground cover (2) 5-9

NEW ‘Black Tea’ Deep purple flowers with dark red central bar (2) 5-6+9

✔ ‘Blekitny Aniol’ (Blue 
Angel)

Large pale blue flowers with crimped petals. Vigorous and free-
flowering (3) 6-9

cartmanii 

‘Early Sensation’ Evergreen and compact, non-clinging. White flowers with 
creamy-green centre (1) 4-5

cirrhosa 

var. balearica Evergreen, scented white bell-shaped flowers (1) 1-3

✔ ‘Freckles’ Evergreen, scented cream flowers with pink speckles (1) 10-1

‘Jingle Bells’             Evergreen, vigorous, creamy white bell-shaped flowers (1) 1-3

✔ ‘Wisley Cream’ Evergreen, scented cream bell-shaped flower (1) 1-3

✔ ‘Comtesse de 
Bouchard’

Free flowering rounded mauve-pink flowers (3) 6-9

✔ ‘Daniel Deronda’ Deep purple-blue flowers with vigorous growth habit (2) 5-6+8-9

diversifolia 

‘Hendersonii’ Pale blue nodding flowers 6-8

‘Doctor Ruppel’ Pale pink with rose-pink darker bar. Compact and free flowering (2) 5-6+8-9

‘Duchess of Edinburgh’ White fully double scented flowers. Good for containers (2) 5-8

‘Elsa Späth’ Mid-blue flowers with very long flowering-season (2) 5-9

✔ ‘Ernest Markham’ Bright magenta roundish flowers. Likes full sun (3) 6-9

NEW fargesiodies ‘Summer 
Snow’

Vigorous grower, needs space to grow. White petals with cream 
stamens (3) 7-9

florida

‘Alba Plena’ Double white with green tints. Good for containers (3) 6-9

‘Pistachio’ Creamy white fading to cream green (3) 6-9

CLEMATIS
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NEW RHS Name Description Pruning Group Flower Time

‘Sieboldii’ White flowers with rich purple stamens. (3) 6-9

✔ ‘Fujimusume’ Large violet blue flowers, compact and free-flowering (2) 5-6 & 7-8

‘General Sikorski’ Large mid-blue flowers with golden stamens, reliable and free 
flowering (2) 6-9

✔ ‘Gillian Blades’ White flowers with wavy edge, compact and elegant (2) 5-6+8

✔ ‘Gipsy Queen’ Large,  rich violet-purple flowers (3) 6-9

‘Guernsey Cream’ Large creamy white flowers appear luminous when in shade (2) 5-6+8

‘Hagley Hybrid’ Shell-pink flowers, requires shade. (3) 6-8

‘Harlow Carr’             Medium sized dark violet flowers. Long flowering (3) 5-6

‘Henryi’ White flowers with chocolate anthers (2) 6-8

NEW heracleifolià Wyevale’ Low growing, self supporting with baby blue, sweetly scented 
hyacinth like flowers. (3) 7-9

‘H.F. Young’ Large wedgewood blue flowers (2) 5-6+8

✔ ‘Huldine’ Pearl-white flowers, vigorous (3) 7-9

‘Hyde Hall’                Large creamy white with a hint of green. Compact (2) 4-5+6-8

‘Jackmanii Alba’ Palest mauve semi-double flowers, vigorous and free-flowering (3) 6-8

‘Jackmanii Superba’ Rich velvet purple flowers, vigorous and free-flowering (3) 7-9

‘Josephine’                      Double lilac-pink tinted green (2) 7-9

x jouiniana ‘Praecox’
Clusters of scented pale mauve-white flowers in profusion. 
Vigorous scrambler that can be trained onto wall (non clinging) 
or used as groundcover

(3) 8-10

NEW ‘Kimiko’ Evergreen, masses of white star flowers. Good for pots (1) 3-5

‘Lawsoniana’ Large pale blue flowers (2) 7-10

macropetala

‘Jan Lindmark’      Long mauve-purple lanterns, earliest to flower. Attractive seed 
heads (1) 3-4

✔ ‘Lagoon’ Deepest blue double lantern flowers. Attractive seed heads (1) 4-5

NEW ‘Maidwell Hall’ Deep lavander blue flowers (1) 4-5

✔ ‘Markham`s Pink’ Fully double deep pink lanterns. Attractive seed heads (1) 4-5

‘Snowbird’ Purest white lantern flowers. Attractive seed heads (1) 4-5

✔ ‘Marie Boisselot’ Large pure white overlapping petals. Very long-flowering season (2) 5-10

‘Miss Bateman’ Creamy white flowers with red anthers. Compact (2) 5-6+8-9

montana 

✔ ‘Broughton Star’ Unusual double pink flowers with dark veins (1) 5-6

✔ ‘Elizabeth’ Vanilla scented pale pink flowers (1) 5-6

‘Fragrant Spring’ Highly scented deep pink (1) 5-6

✔ ‘Grandiflora’ Large white flowers (1) 5-6

‘Marjorie’ Creamy pink semi-double flowers. Likes full sun (1) 5-6

✔ ‘Mayleen’ Scented, large satiny pink flowers (1) 5-6

‘Morning Yellow’        Semi-double primrose yellow, white anthers (1) 5-6

‘Pink Perfection’ Deep pink fragrant (1) 5-6

‘Rubens’ Pale pink scented flowers, bronze leaves (1) 5-6

✔ ‘Tetrarose’ Deep rosy pink flowers, bronze leaves (1) 5-6

‘Wilsonii’ White scented flowers, late flowering (1) 5-6

✔ ‘Mrs Cholmondeley’ Very large pale lavender-blue flowers. Free-flowering and 
vigorous (2) 5-9

NEW ‘Mrs N. Thompson’ Large purple petals with deep pink bars (2) 5-6

‘Multi Blue’ Rich blue fully double flowers. Good for containers (2) 5-6+8-9

✔ ‘Nelly Moser’ Pale pink with carmine bar. Good in full shade (2) 5-6+8-9

✔ ‘Niobe’ Large deep velvety red flowers. Vigorous and free-flowering (2) 5-9

CLEMATIS
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NEW RHS Name Description Pruning Group Flower Time

‘Omoshiro’ Large fragrant white flowers with a pink tinge that darkens to 
lilac at the edges (2) 5-6 & 9

orientalis

✔ ‘Bill MacKenzie’ Yellow nodding lanterns, attractive fluffy seed heads (3) 7+10-11

‘Perle d Àzur’ Freely produced sky blue flowers (3) 6-9

✔ ‘Petit Faucon’ Deep blue pendant flowers. Non-clinging (3) 6-9

✔ ‘Prince Charles’ Mauve-blue flowers in abundance, with a compact habit (3) 6-9

‘Proteus’ Soft mauve-pink semi-double flowers (2) 5-8

NEW ‘Red Pearl’ Large hot pink flowers with paler edges (2) 6-9

‘Romantika’ Striking dark indigo flowers. Vigorous and free-flowering (3) 7-9

‘Rosemoor’                     Large deep red glowing flowers (2) 5-9

‘Rouge Cardinal’ Large, velvety glowing crimson flowers (3) 7-8

‘Snow Queen’               Large white tinged pink. Good for containers (2) 5-6+8-9

tangutica Open yellow lanterns, big fluffy seed heads (3) 6-10

texensis

‘Etoile Rose’            Light pink tulip-like flowers (3) 7-9

‘Gravetye Beauty’ Ruby red tulip-like flowers on a compact plant (3) 7-9

✔ ‘Princess Diana’ Pale pink central bar, miniature tulip-like flowers (3) 7-9

‘Princess Kate’ Pale pink trumpet shaped flowers with reflexed petals. Vigorous 
and free-flowering (3) 6-9

✔ ‘The President’ Long flowering, purple blue. Attractive seed heads (2) 5-9

triternata

‘Rubromarginata’ Highly scented pink flowers fading to white at base. Vigorous 
and free-flowering (3) 7-9

urophylla

NEW ‘Winter Beauty’ Creamy white flowers (1) 12-2

NEW ‘Ville de Lyon’ Large carmine pink flowers with pale inners (3) 6-9

viticella 

✔ ‘Abundance’ Bright rosy pink ‘crimped’ flowers (3) 7-9

‘Alba Luxurians’ Green tipped white flowers (3) 7-9

‘Betty Corning’ Scented mauve blue bell flowers (3) 7-9

‘Black Prince’             Very dark claret red shaded nearly black (3) 7-9

‘Dark Eyes’ Darkest inky purple flowers (3) 7-9

‘Emilia Plater’ Large pale blue purple flowers (3) 7-9

✔ ‘Etoile Violette’ Free flowering, violet purple (3) 7-9

✔ ‘Kermesina’ Deep red open flowers (3) 7-9

‘Little Nell’ Large white and pink-edged flowers (3) 7-9

✔ ‘Madame Julia 
Correvon’

Richest red flowers, stunning (3) 7-9

‘Mary Rose’ Fully double smokey amethyst flowers, prolific (3) 7-9

✔ ‘Minuet’ Bell shaped white flowers with purple-pink edges (3) 7-10

✔ ‘Polish Spirit’ Slate purple-blue, free flowering (3) 7-9

✔ ‘Purpurea Plena 
Elegans’

Fully double plummy red (3) 7-9

‘Royal Velours’ Deep velvety purple flowers (3) 7-9

✔ ‘Venosa Violacea’ Purple with white veins (3) 7-9

‘Vyvyan Pennell’ Large violet-blue semi-double flowers. Large flower heads (2) 5-8
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‘Wadà s Primrose’ Creamy lemon flowers, yellow stamens. Scented (2) 5-6

✔ ‘Warszawska Nike’ Large rich purple yellow anthers. Large flower heads (2) 5-9

‘Westerplatte’ Large cerise pink flowers (2) 5-6 & 9

CLEMATIS Non-climbers ideal for running through shrubs, shade roots from sun

‘Bijou’        Non climber. Ruffled pale violet with pinkish bars. Large flower 
heads. Ultra compact. Perfect for containers (2) 5-9

NEW heracleifolià Wyevale’ Low growing, self supporting with baby blue, sweetly scented 
hyacinth like flowers. (3) 7-9

integrifolia  ‘Alba’ Scented pure white flowers, good scrambler (3) 6-9

x jouiniana ‘Praecox’
Clusters of scented pale mauve-white flowers in profusion. 
Vigorous scrambler that can be trained onto wall (non clinging) 
or used as groundcover

(3) 8-10

✔ ‘Petit Faucon’ Deep blue pendant flowers in Summer (3) 6-9
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PERENNIALS
NEW equates to being new to us and not necessarily new to cultivation.

NEW RHS Name Description Height Pot Size

ACANTHUS ‘Bears Breeches’ Fertile soil, sun or part-shade

hungaricus Pale pink, purple shaded bracts 1.5m 3LD

mollis Bold clump of lobed dark green leaves, whitish pink flowers 1.5m 3LD

✔ mollis ‘Rue Ledan’ Lobed green leaves, pure white flower spikes in Summer 1.2m 3LD

spinosus Sharply pointed leaves, white flowers with purple bracts 1.5m 3LD

‘Summer Beauty’ A.mollis x A.spinosus, white flowers, purple calyces, lobed 
green leaves 80cm 3LD

ACHILLEA ‘Yarrow’  Any well-drained soil in sun

✔ ‘Coronation Gold’ Golden yellow flowers, silver-grey leaves 80cm 3L

✔ ‘Credo’ Flat heads of creamy yellow flowers June-August 1m 3L

✔ filipendula ‘Cloth of Gold’ Bright yellow flowers, green feathery leaves 1m 3L

✔ fil. ‘Gold Plate’ Masses of long lasting golden yellow flowers on stiff upright 
stems 1.2m 3L

millefolium ‘Apfelblüte’ ‘Apple blossom’  Pale pink flower heads 60cm 3L

mil. ‘Cerise Queen’ Spreader with crimson flowers in Summer 60cm 3L

mil. ‘Fanal’ syn.’The Beacon’. Flat heads of crimson-red flowers June-
August 75cm 3L

mil. ‘Lilac Beauty’ Rosy lilac flowers fading to lavender pink 80cm 3L

mil. ‘Paprika’ Ferny grey-green leaves, red flowers turning red orange 60cm 3L

✔ mil. ‘Red Velvet’ Unfading dark rosy-red flowers, one of the best reds 50cm 3L

✔ ‘Moonshine’ Silver foliage, pale yellow flowers 60cm 3L

ptarmica ‘The Pearl’ Pure white double flowers on short stalks 60cm 3L

‘Rose Madder’ Soft red flowers in June repeating until November 60cm 3L

✔ ‘Summer Wine’ Grey-green woolly leaves, deep wine-red flowers 60cm 3L

‘Taygetea’ Sulphur-yellow flowers, grey-green leaves 60cm 3L

‘Terracotta’ Apricot flowers fade to creamy yellow 80cm 3L

‘Walther Funcke’ Brick-red flowers, green leaves 60cm 3L

ACONITUM ‘Monkshood’ Any moist soil in sun or part-shade

✔ x cammarum ‘Bressingham 
Spire’

Short sturdy, flower spikes of violet-blue. July-September 1m 3LD

✔ x cam. ‘Bicolour’ Blue & white flowers, branching habit. July-August 1.2m 3LD

✔ carmichaelii ‘Arendsii’ Amethyst blue flowers on short spikes. July-September 1.2m 3LD

car. ‘Barker̀ s Variety’ Soft blue flowers in August and September 1.3m 3LD

‘Ivorine’ Short spikes of ivory white flowers, early May-July. Good 
container plant 90cm 3LD

napellus ‘Album’ Hooded clumps of white flower. Mid- late summer 90cm 3L

✔ ‘Spark`s Variety’ Open panicles of dark blue flowers. July-August 1.25m 3LD

✔ ‘Stainless Steel’ Subtle greyed pale blue flowers, aptly named. June-August 1.2m 3LD

ACTAEA (syn. Cimicifuga) Best in cool moist conditions

rubifolia syn. cordifolia. Green leaves, creamy white flowers, late 
flowering 1.5m 3LD

simplex Atropurpurea 
Group

Purple leaves, white bottle-brush flowers 1.4m 3LD

sim. ‘Black Negligee’ Uniform dark purple leaves with white flowers 1.4m 3LD

✔ sim. ‘Brunette’ Dark brown leaves with white scented flowers 1.5m 3LD

NEW sim. `Chocoholic’ Bronze foliage with creamy pink flowers 80cm 3LD
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✔ sim. ‘James Compton’ Creamy white flowers above purple leaves 1.5m 3LD

sim. ‘Pink Spike’           Pale pink flowers above purple foliage 1.5m 3LD

sim. ‘White Pearl’ Green leaves, white bottle-brush flowers 1.2m 3LD

AGAPANTHUS (Deciduous) ‘African Lily’ Full sun in well drained soil. Deciduous types - hardiest 
varieties that die down in Winter

‘Black Buddhist Violet blue flowers with dark purple stems 90cm 3LD

  ‘Blue Moon’ Large pale blue flowers 1m 3LD

‘Blue Triumphator’ Clear blue flowers 90cm 3LD

‘Dokter Brouwer’ Dark violet-blue, paler within 80cm 3LD

‘Headbourne Hybrids’ Lavender-blue flowers in rounded heads 90cm 3LD

NEW `Northern Star’ Violet blue flowers with dark stripe down the centre 1m 3LD

‘Polar Ice’ Very large heads of pure white flowers 90cm 3LD

‘Sofie’ Masses of stems with intense blue flowers 80cm 3LD

‘White Dwarf’ White flowers with lilac tips and green veins 45cm 2L

NEW `Windsor Grey’ Large pale grey-blue flowers 1m 3LD

AGAPANTHUS (Evergreen) ‘African Lily’ Full sun in well drained soil. Evergreen types - slightly 
tender leaves that can be damaged by frost if not protected

‘Black Pantha’ Blue-black flowers, dark buds, July-September 65cm 3LD

‘Double Diamond’ Dwarf, double white flowers 30cm 2L

‘Enigma’ Bicolour flowers are white with blue bases 1m 3LD

‘Glenavon’ Huge flower heads, blue with dark stripes 1m 3LD

‘Purple Cloud’ Purple-blue flowers, mid-Summer 80cm 3LD

‘Regal Beauty’ Large violet-blue flower heads 1m 3LD

‘Snow Cloud’ Large white flowers 1.2m 3LD

‘Snowdrop’ Masses of white flowers, July-October. Hardy 50cm 3LD

‘Streamline’ Pale-blue flowers from July-October 50cm 3LD

‘Tornado’ Dense evergreen leaves. Rich blue flowers from July-
September 80cm 3LD

AGAPANTHUS (Semi-evergreen) ‘African Lily’ Full sun in well drained soil Semi-evergreen types - 
evergreen in milder Winters but will be deciduous with a cold Winter

africanus Large deep blue flowers, mid-Summer 90cm 3LD

afr. ‘Albus’ Large white flowers, mid-Summer 90cm 3LD

‘Arctic Star’ Huge white flowers 70cm 3LD

campanulatus var. albidus Slender foliage pure white flower heads 80cm 3LD

campanulatus ‘Navy Blue’ Slender foliage deep blue flower heads 80cm 3LD

‘Castle of Mey’ Soft, light blue flower heads, mid-Summer 80cm 3LD

‘Peter Pan’ Dwarf variety with dark blue flowers 45cm 3L

‘Tinkerbell’ White stripes on leaves. Blue flowers 30cm 3L 

NEW `Twister’ White funnels with blue base 50cm 3LD

‘White Heaven’ Huge heads of up to 80 white flowers, stunning 1.2m 3LD

AGASTACHE ‘Anise Hyssop’ Well drained fertile soil in sun. Butterfly & bee magnets

‘After Eight’ Scented dark foliage, short spikes of mauve flowers 30cm 3L

foeniculum ‘Black Adder’ Scented foliage, smokey lilac flowers from purple buds 90cm 3L

NEW barberi `Firebird’ ‘Giant hyssop’ Fiery orange flowers 1m 3L

NEW `Blue Boa’ ‘Mexican Giant hyssop’ Spikes of deep violet-blue 60cm 3L

✔ foe. ‘Blue Fortune’ Scented foliage, sky blue flowers 1m 3L

NEW rugosa Àlabaster’ Scented foliage, spikes of tiny white flowers 90cm 3L

rug. ‘Liquorice Blue’ Scented foliage, spikes of tiny blue flowers 60cm 3L 
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rug. ‘Liquorice White’ Scented foliage, spikes of tiny white flowers 60cm 3L 

‘Summer Sky’ Scented foliage, glowing violet-blue flowers Summer to 
Autumn 60cm 3L

AJUGA ‘Bugle’ Good ground-cover for sun or shade

reptans Creeping evergreen spreader with dense blue flowers 15cm 3L 

NEW rep. Àlba’ Pure white flowers 15cm 3L

rep. ‘Black Scallop’ Glossy scalloped bronze-purple leaves, blue flowers 15cm 3L

rep. ‘Braunhertz’ Glossy rich purple leaves, blue flowers 15cm 3L

NEW rep. `Burgundy Glow’ Deep blue flowers 15cm 2L

✔ rep. ‘Catliǹ s Giant’ Large pewter-bronze leaves, large blue flowers 30cm 3L

rep. ‘Chocolate Chip’ Small narrow rich purple leaves, blue flowers 10cm 3L

ALCEA syn ALTHAEA ‘Hollyhock’ Full sun in fertile soil

Chaters Double White Double white flowers 1.8m 3LD

ficifolia
Fig leaved hollyhock. Mixed shades of copper, plum, 
rose-pink with unusual palm shaped foliage that has good 
resistance to rust

1.8m 3LD

rosea The traditional species used in English country gardens. 
Mixed colours 1.8m 3LD

ros. ‘Nigra’  Syn. ‘Black Knight’. Deep blackcurrant-purple single flowers 1.8m 3LD

‘Parkallee’ Rust free variety, cream semi-double with pink hues, bushy 
and branching habit 1.2m 3LD

‘Park Freiden’ Rust free variety, orangey pink semi-double flowers, bushy 
and branching habit 1.2m 3LD

‘Parkrondel’ Rust free variety, lilac-pink semi-double flowers, bushy and 
branching habit 1.2m 3LD

ALCHEMILLA ‘Lady`s Mantle’ Any soil in sun or shade

epipsila Compact and well behaved, yellow flowers in summer 30cm 2L

✔ erythropoda Dwarf form, bluish leaves, sulphur-yellow flowers 15cm 2L

✔ mollis Wonderful foliage, frothy greenish-yellow flowers 40cm 3L

ALLIUM Any rich well-drained soil, best in full sun

✔ cristophii Syn. albopilosum. Globes of starry silvery-lilac flowers  60cm 3LD

✔ ‘Globemaster’ Spectacular aster-violet flower heads 90cm 3LD

✔ hollandicum ‘Purple 
Sensation’ 

Deep purple heads on long stalks in May 90cm 3LD

‘Mont Blanc’ Large white flowers on tall stems 1m 3LD

schoenoprasum ‘Chives’ 9cm

✔ sphaerocephalon Maroon-purple drumsticks, June-July  60cm 3LD

tuberosum ‘Garlic chives’ 9cm

AMSONIA ‘Blue Star’ Sun or light shade, well drained soil

hubrichtii Narrow needle like stems, with pale blue flowers 60cm 3L

tabernaemontana Blue stars on willow-like foliage, very easy to grow 60cm 3L

ANAPHALIS ‘Snow in Summer’ Sun or part shade, everlasting flowers

✔ triplinervis Silvery leaved plant with papery white flowers that dry on 
the plant, lasting well into Autumn 50cm 3L

✔ tri. ‘Sommerschnee’ Dwarf form of the above with slightly more abundant 
flowers 25cm 3L

ANCHUSA Best in full sun in fertile soil

azurea ‘Dropmore’ Large branching spikes of mid-blue flowers 1.2m 3LD

azu. ‘Loddon Royalist’ Large branching spikes of intense gentian-blue flowers 1m 3LD

ANEMONE ‘Windflower’ Any soil in sun or part-shade, reliable & long lived

‘Andrea Atkinson’ Vigorous form, large single white flowers, orange stamens 1m 3L

‘Dreaming Swan’ Semi-double white flower with outermost petals a lilac-blue 
colour on reverse 60cm 3L
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hupensis ‘Bodnant 
Burgundy’

Semi-double dark red purple 70cm 3L

✔ hup. ‘Hadspen Abundance’ Single deep purplish pink flowers 1.2m 3L

✔ hup. ‘Pamina’ Semi-double pink flowers 70cm 3L

hup. ‘Praecox’ Alternate pink and deep pink petals. August-September 50cm 3L

hup. ‘Prinz Heinrich’ Compact, semi-double bright pink flowers 40cm 3L

hup.̀ Queen Charlotte’ Semi-double pink flowers 1.2m 3L

✔ hup. ‘September Charm’ Large single pink flowers 90cm 3L

hup. ‘Splendens’ Large single bright pink flowers 60cm 3L

hup. `Whirlwind’ Semi-double white flowers 90cm 3L

NEW leveillei White flowers backed with lilac 60cm 3L

nemerosa ‘Wood Anemone’ clean white flowers in spring 20cm 9cm

‘Ruffled Swan’ White semi-double flower with lilac-blue back 50cm 3L

sylvestris Single white nodding flowers 30cm 9cm

NEW tomentosa `Robustissima’ Soft pink cup shaped flowers 1.5m 2L

‘Wild Swan’ Large single white flowers with blue banding on reverse. 
Chelsea Flower Show Plant of the Year 2011 60cm 3L

x hyb. ‘Coup d Àrgent’ Large semi-double purest white flowers 80cm 3L

✔ x hyb. ‘Honorine Jobert’ Large single purest white flowers, gold stamens 1.2m 3L

ANGELICA Best in full sun in well drained soil

archangelica White flower umbels from green stems 1.8m 3LD

✔ ‘Ebony’ Darkest of all, shiny black filigree foliage, pink flowers 70cm 3LD

gigas Dense purple umbels above large lobed leaves 1.8m 3LD

sylvestris ‘Vicar’s Mead’ Striking heads of maroon flowers above deep purple leaves 
and stems 1.5m 3LD

ANTHEMIS Best in full sun in well drained soil

✔ punctata subsp. cupaniana Low grey mat. White daisies all Summer 30cm 3L

✔ tinctoria ‘E. C. Buxton’ Cool lemon yellow daisies 60cm 3L

tin. ‘Sauce Hollandaise’ Pale creamy yellow daisies 60cm 3L

ANTHRISCUS ‘Queen Anne’s Lace’ Moist soil, sun or shade

sylvestris ‘Ravenswing’ Dark black ferny leaves, white umbels 90cm 3L

AQUILEGIA Any soil, sun or part-shade

alpina Clear blue flowers, bushy & compact 60cm 3L

atrata                                    Dark purple-violet flowers, nearly black 50cm 3L

chrysantha ‘Yellow Queen’ Elegant habit, rich yellow long spurred flowers 1m 3L

‘Kristall’ Beautiful long-spurred white 50cm 3L

‘McKana Hybrids’ Mixed colours, vigorous and elegant 60cm 3L

vulgaris ‘Alba’ Single pure white flowers, with short spurs 1m 3L

vul. ‘Black Barlow’ Spurless fully double purple-black flowers 80cm 3L

vul. ‘Blue Barlow’ Spurless fully double violet-blue flowers 80cm 3L

NEW vul. ‘Christa Barlow’ Spurless fully double violet-blue flowers with pale edges 60cm 3L

vul. ‘Green Apples’   Double flowers, apple-green fading to white 50cm 3L

vul. ‘Nora Barlow’ Fully double flowers, red on green 60cm 3L

vul. ‘Ruby Port’ Dark ruby-red fully double flowers 60cm 3L

vul. ‘White Barlow’ Pure white spurless double flowers 60cm 3L

vul. ‘William Guiness’ Dark purple and white flowers 60cm 3L

ARALIA Rich soil in dappled shade

cordata ‘Sun King’ Golden foliage, white flowers, purple berries 1m 3LD
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ARMERIA ‘Sea Thrift’ Good for coastal gardens with poor soil

maritima ‘Alba’ Small white flowers, Spring to Summer 20cm 3L

mar. ‘Splendens’ Small pink flowers, Spring to Summer 20cm 3L

ARTEMISIA All need full sun & well drained soil

absinthium ‘Lambrook 
Mist’

Silver filigree leaves which can be cut back 60cm 3L

abs. ‘Lambrook Silver’ Silvery grey foliage, small yellow flowers 75cm 3L

abrotanum Feathery sage green foliage 75cm 3L

dracunculus ‘Tarragon’ 9cm

kitadakensis ‘Guizhou’ Purple stems, jagged green flushed purple leaves 1.5m 3L

ludoviciana ‘Silver Queen’ Silvery white foliage, bushy habit 90cm 3L

✔ lud. ‘Valerie Finnis’ Very silver willowy foliage 60cm 3L

✔ ‘Powis Castle’ Almost evergreen, silver filigree leaves 60cm 3L

schmidtiana ‘Nana 
Attraction’

Low hummock of intense silver feathery leaves 10cm 3L

ARUM ‘Large cuckoo pint’ Woodlander for moist dappled shade

NEW ✔ italicum Glossy veined green leaves through winter, followed by red 
toxic berries in September 30cm 9cm

ARUNCUS ‘Goat`s Beard’ Any moist soil in sun or shade

✔ dioicus syn. sylvester. Fern-like leaves, large creamy plumes 2m 3LD

dio. ‘Kneiffii’ Dwarf habit with finely cut foliage. Large creamy white 
plumes 70cm 3LD

ASARUM ‘European Ginger’ Evergreen groundcover even in dry shade

✔ europaeum Rounded glossy evergreen leaves, small brown flowers 20cm 9cm

ASPHODELINE ‘Asphodel’ Best in sun in well drained soil

lutea Blue-grey grassy leaves,  yellow spires in summer 1m 3L

ASTELIA Good for coastal conditions. 

NEW banksii Evergreen silvery, grey strap like leaves 1.5m 3L

NEW chat.̀ Silver Shadow’ Pointed spears dusted with silver. Pale green yellow flowers 
followed by orange berries 1.2m 3L

ASTER ‘Michaelmas Daisy’ Any soil in sun or part-shade

✔ amellus ‘King George’ Large violet-blue flowers, mildew resistant 45cm 3L

✔ ame. ‘Rosa Erfullung’ syn. ‘Pink Zenith’. Mildew resistant pale pink 50cm 3L

✔ ame. ‘Veilchenkönigin’ Deep violet-purple flowers, mildew resistant 60cm 3L

cordifolius ‘Little Carlow’ Strong bushy grower, blue flowers 80cm 3L

divaricatus Wiry, near black stems. Masses of white daisies 60cm 3L

dumosus ‘Prof. Anton 
Kippenburg’

Dwarf, dark green leaves with lavender blue flowers, yellow 
centres 25cm 3L

dum. ‘Starlight’ Wine-red daisies August-October, mildew resistant 40cm 3L

NEW eri.̀ Esther’ Small pale pink flowers with yellow centre 60cm 3L

eri. ‘Pink Cloud’ Bushy, haze of pale pink flowers 70cm 3L

x frikartii ‘Florà s Delight’ Lilac-blue daisies with yellow centres, June to September 60cm 3L

✔ x fri. ‘Mönch’ Lavender-blue daisies, mildew resistant 90cm 3L

laevis ‘Calliope’ Lilac-blue daisies, with yellow centres 1.5m 3L

lateriflorus var. horizontalis Horizontal stems, pink & white daisies 60cm 3L

lat.  ‘Lady in Black’ Dark purple leaves with pale pink flowers 60cm 3L

lat. ‘Prince’ Stems and leaves tinted purple, pale pink flowers 60cm 3L

NEW macrophyllus `Twilight’ Lavender-blue daisy flowers with yellow centres 1m 3L

novae-angliae ‘Alma 
Pötschke’

Bright salmon-pink daisies September/October, Mildew free 1.2m 3L

nov. ‘Barr̀ s Blue’ Mid-blue daisies September/October. Mildew free 1.2m 3L
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NEW nov. `Barr’s Pink’ Large rich lilac pink flowers with many petals 1.5m 3L

nov. ‘Herbstschnee’ Large white daisies September/October. Mildew free 1.3m 3L

nov. ‘Purple Dome’ Violet-purple daisies September/October. Mildew free 80cm 3L

thomsonii ‘Nanus’ Lavander-blue flowers, Mildew free 40cm 3L

turbinellus Dark stems, wiry sprays of lavender daisies 1.2m 3L

umbellatus Masses of tiny white flowers on tall upright stems 1.5m 3L

ASTILBE Any soil, sunny & damp or shady & dry

✔ ‘Bressingham Beauty’ Dark foliage superb deep pink plumes 45cm 3LD

‘Bumalda’ Dark foliage superb white plumes 45cm 3LD

✔ ‘Deutchland’ Pure white flower spikes above green leaves 50cm 3LD

‘Ellie’ Excellent white plumes, green leaves 80cm 3LD

✔ ‘Fanal’ Dark leaves, red plumes 70cm 3LD

‘Peach Blossom’ Pale peachy pink flower plumes 60cm 3LD

‘Purpurkerze’ Shiny dark leaves, lilac-purple plumes 90cm 3LD

✔ ‘Rheinland’ Compact, dense spikes of rich carmine pink 60cm 3LD

‘Snowdrift’ One of the whitest Astilbes 60cm 3LD

‘Weiss Gloria’ White flower plumes on almost white green stems 1m 3L

ASTRANTIA ‘Masterwort’ Any moist soil in sun or part-shade

major Greenish white to pink flower heads 60cm 3L

maj. ‘Abbey Road’ Dark violet-purple flowers on black stems 80cm 2L

maj. ‘Alba’ Large white flower heads 60cm 3L

maj. ‘Buckland’ Dusky pink flowers for months, silvery bracts 70cm 3L

maj. ‘Florence’ Vigorous habit, lilac-pink flowers all Summer 1m 2L

maj. ‘Hadspen Blood’ Almost black-red flowers over a long period 60cm 2L

maj. ‘Lars’ Dark red form, good cut flower 60cm 3L

maj. ‘Moulin Rouge’ Very dark red flowers with black tipped bracts 45cm 2L

✔ maj. ‘Roma’ Large silver-pink flowers, reblooms if cut back 60cm 3L

maj. ‘Rubra’ Small plum coloured papery flowers 90cm 3L

maj. ‘Ruby Wedding’ Ruby red flowers, white at the base of each petal 90cm 3L

maj. ‘Snowstar’ Large white flowers, green tipped bracts 80cm 3L

✔ maj. ssp. involucrata 
‘Shaggy’

Large collared green-white flower heads 60cm 3L

maj. ‘Star of Beauty’ Deep purple red flowers, white centre. Flowers for many 
months 80cm 3L

maj. ‘Star of Billion’ Large white flowers, green tipped bracts 80cm 3L

maj. ‘Star of Fire’ Dark purple red flowers 60cm 3L

maj. ‘Venice’ Deep dull red flowers 60cm 3L

maj. ‘White Giant’ Largest white flowers, green tipped bracts 50cm 3L

✔ maxima Very large dusky pink flowers, spreads well 40cm 3L

 AUBRIETA 

In variety Ask for availability 9cm

 BALLOTA Full sun in well drained soil

✔ pseudodictamnus Felty grey-green leaves, excellent groundcover 60cm 3L

BAPTISIA ‘False Indigo’ Full sun in deep lime-free soil

✔ australis Blue-green leaves, indigo-blue lupin-like flowers 1.2m 3LD

NEW `Purple Smoke’ Greyish violet pea like flowers, near black stems 1.2m 3LD
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BERGENIA Tough evergreens, any soil in sun or shade

‘Abendglut’ syn. ‘Evening Glow’ Semi-double bright magenta flowers, 
red stems, green pink foliage. Flowers April-June 30cm 3L

‘Autumn Magic’ Bright pink flowers, large green leaves. Flowers Spring and 
magically  again in Autumn 30cm 3L

‘Baby Doll’ Dwarf habit, soft pink flowers, green leaves. Flowers in 
Spring 20cm 3L

‘Bach’ Palest pink flowers mature white with red calyces. Glossy 
green leaves flushed red in Winter. 40cm 3L

‘Bressingham Ruby’ Rose-red flowers in Spring. Red-brown leaves in Winter 30cm 3L

✔ ‘Bressingham White’ Pure white flowers, green leaves, flowers in Spring 30cm 3L

NEW `Carina’ Creamy white flowers, green leaves 40cm 3L

✔ ‘Claire Maxine’ Very smart foliage, red-pink flowers on tall stems, flowers 
in Spring 50cm 3L

cordifolia  Mauve-pink flowers, rounded green leaves. Flowers in 
Spring 40cm 3L

cor. ‘Purpurea’ Magenta flowers in Spring, purple leaves in Winter 60cm 3L

‘Dragonfly Angel Kiss’ Semi double, white to light pink flowers. Green leaves 30cm 3L

‘Dragonfly Pink’          Vivid pink flowers, green foliage turning purple in Winter 45cm 3L

‘Dragonfly Sakura’      Bright pink semi double flowers, green-pink foliage 45cm 3L

‘Magic Giant’ Rosy pink flowers in Spring, large purple tinted leaves 40cm 3L

‘Ouverture’ syn. ‘Eroica’ bright magenta flowers in Spring, red-purple 
Winter leaves, 40cm 2L

‘Rosi Klose’                          Compact, rose-pink flowers up to three times a year. Green 
pink tinged foliage 30cm 3L

✔ ‘Silberlicht’ White flowers flushed pink in Spring. Green leaves 40cm 3L

✔ ‘Sunningdale’ Rich lilac-carmine flowers in Spring. Rich Autumn coloured 
foliage 45cm 3L

✔ ‘Wintermärchen’ Purple-red flowers in Spring. Long glossy green -pink 
tinged leaves 45cm 3L

BERKHEYA Need a sunny sheltered site in full sun in well drained soil

purpurea Rosette of green leaves, lavender black centred daisies 60cm 3L

BRUNNERA Woodland conditions, reliable & easy

macrophylla Blue forget-me-not flowers in Spring 40cm 3L

mac. ‘Alexander’s Great’ Huge, massive foliage, very silvered and smart 50cm 3L

mac. ‘Betty Bowring’ White flowers with dark green hairy leaves 40cm 3L

✔ mac. ‘Hadspen Cream’ Blue flowers, green leaves with cream edges 30cm 3L

✔ mac. ‘Jack Frost’    Blue flowers with green veins on silver leaves 40cm 3L

✔ mac. ‘Looking Glass’ Blue flowers with silver leaves 40cm 3L

✔ mac. ‘Mr Morse’ White flowers with silver variegated leaves 35cm 3L

NEW mac. ‘Silver Spears’ Pale blue flowers, heavily silvered pointy leaves 40cm 3L

mac. ‘Silver Wings’ Even more silvered than Jack Frost, blue flowers 50cm 3L

mac. ‘Variegata’ syn. ‘Dawson’s White’ Blue flowers with variegated leaves 50cm 3L

CALAMAGROSTIS

`emodensis’ 2L

CALAMINTHA Needs a sunny well drained spot

nepeta. ‘Blue Cloud’ Pale blue thyme-like flowers in Summer, bushy habit 30cm 3L

nep. ‘White Cloud’ White thyme-like flowers in Summer, bushy habit 30cm 3L

nep. subsp. nepeta Lilac-white thyme-like flowers in Summer, bushy 30cm 3L

CAMASSIA Good for naturalising in semi-shade in grass

leichtlinii ‘Alba’ Star shaped creamy-white flowers in spikes 80cm 3LD

lei. ‘Caerulea’ Dark blue-purple flower spikes in June 80cm 3LD

quamash Bright clear blue flower spikes in June 80cm 3LD
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CAMPANULA Very easy in sun or shade, fertile soil

carpatica ‘Blue Clips’ Low spreader with blue bell-flowers 30cm 3L

car. ‘White Clips’ Low spreader with white bell-flowers 30cm 3L

glomerata var. Alba Bell-flowers of pure white in clusters 60cm 3L

✔ glo. ‘Caroline’ Bell-flowers of lilac-pink in clusters 60cm 3L

✔ glo. ‘Superba’ Bell-flowers of violet-blue in clusters 60cm 3L

✔ ‘Kent Belle’ Tall stems of rich violet bells. Stunning 1.4m 3L

NEW lactiflora Pale blue bell flowers in late Summer 1.5m 3L

✔ lactiflora ‘Alba’ Bushy habit, pure white flowers 1m 3L

✔ lac. ‘Loddon Anna’ Bushy habit, lilac-pink flowers 80cm 3L

✔ lac. ‘Prichard`s Variety’ Bushy habit, violet-blue flowers 1.1m 3L

latifolia ‘Alba’ Large white bell flowers 90cm 3L

NEW lat. ‘Hidcote Amethyst’ Pinkish lilac flowers 90cm 3L

NEW lat. macrantha Àlba’ Pure white bells 1m 3L

persicifolia Tall spike of lavender-blue cups 1m 3L

per. var. Alba Tall spikes of white cups 1m 3L

per. ‘Caerulea’ Mid-blue bell flowers 1m 3L

per. ‘Telham Beauty’ Large light blue cup-flowers 1m 3L

✔ portenschlagiana Violet funnel shaped flowers 15cm 3L

NEW posch. `E.H Frost’ White star shaped flowers 30cm 3L

por. ‘Resholt̀ s Variety’ Shade tolerant spreader, violet-blue bells 15cm 3L

poscharskyana Vigorous spreader, lavender-blue flowers 30cm 3L

✔ pos. ‘Stella’ Vigorous spreader, bright violet flowers 30cm 3L

‘Samantha’ Pale centred open cups of violet-blue scented flowers from 
March-September 20cm 3L

‘Sarastro’ Purple-blue waxy flowers, repeats if cut back 60cm 3L

takesimana ‘Korean Bellflower’ Large lilac-pink bells 50cm 2L

NEW trachelium `Bernice’ Double purple frilly flowers 60cm 2L

CARDIOCRINUM ‘Himalayan Lily’ Needs very rich deep soil to thrive

giganteum Up to twenty large scented white trumpets 2m+ 5L

CENOLOPHIUM ‘Baltic Parsley’ Like a refined Cow Parsley. Moist soil in sun or part shade

denudatum Filigree foliage, white umbels from July-October 1m 3LD

CENTAUREA ‘Knapweed’ or ‘Perennial Cornflower’ Best in very poor soils in full sun. 
Even chalk

montana Shaggy blue flowers with reddish violet florets 30cm 3LD

mon. ‘Alba’ Shaggy white flowers May-July 60cm 3LD

mon. ‘Jordy’ Shaggy deep purple blooms 60cm 3LD

CENTRANTHUS ‘Valerian’ Best in very poor soils in full sun

ruber Àlba’ White flowers 60cm 9cm

rub. var. coccineus Deep coppery red flowers 60cm 3L

CEPHALARIA Large back of border plant, any soil in sun

gigantea Like a giant Scabious with yellow flowers 2m 3LD

CERASTIUM ‘Snow in Summer’ Rapid ground-cover any soil in sun

tomentosum ‘Silver 
Carpet’

Soft grey foliage, white flowers 15cm 3L

CHAMAEMELUM ‘Camomile’

nobile ‘Roman camomile’ A dense evergreen mat, with white 
flowers 30cm 9cm
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CIRSIUM Best in a sunny well-drained spot

✔ rivulare ‘Atropurpureum’ Glowing rich crimson pincushions in Summer 1.2m 3LD

riv. ‘Trevor’s Blue Wonder’   Vibrant purple flowers in Summer 1.2m 3LD

CONVALLARIA ‘Lily of the Valley’ Good in poor dry sites

✔ majalis Scented white bell-flowers in early Spring 20cm 3L

CONVOLVULUS Best in a sunny protected site in full sun. Good in pots

✔ sabatius syn.mauritanicus. Sky blue flowers all Summer, grey-green 
leaves 20cm 2L

COREOPSIS Full sun, well drained soil

‘Limerock Ruby’ Green needle-like leaves, deep red daisies for months 45cm 3L

verticillata ‘Moonbeam’ Green needle-like leaves, pale lemon yellow daisies 50cm 3L

CORYDALIS Woodlanders that die down after flowering in Spring

‘Canary Feathers’ Blue-green foliage, yellow flowers for up to 6 months 40cm 3L

elata Blue flowers, very long flowering time 30cm 3L

flexuosa ‘Blackberry Wine’ Blue-green foliage, fragrant purple flowers 50cm 3L

fle. ‘China Blue’ Low spreader, stunning blue flowers 10cm 3L

✔ fle. ‘Purple Leaf’ Low spreader, Stunning purple leaves, longer in flower 10cm 3L

COSMOS Sun & good drainage, protect or lift for Winter

atrosanguineus Chocolate scented deep red flowers in Summer 70cm 3L

‘Chocamocha’ Blue-green leaves, stronger scent, compact 50cm 3L

CRAMBE ‘Flowering Seakale’ Well drained soil in full sun

✔ cordifolia Green leaves, huge white inflorescence 1.7m 3LD

maritima ‘Seakale’ Glaucous leaves, white flowers 60cm 3LD

CROCOSMIA Any soil bar boggy, some moisture preferred, sun/part-shade

‘Citronella’ syn. ‘Golden Fleece’ Bright lemon-yellow flowers, green 
foliage 75cm 3LD

‘Ember Glow’ Large orange-red flowers in late Summer 75cm 3LD

‘Emily McKenzie’ Deep orange, mahogany throat, late Summer 60cm 3LD

‘Fire King’ Very prolific red flowers 60cm 3LD

‘George Davidson’ Soft apricot flowers, green foliage 70cm 3LD

NEW ✔ ‘Hellfire’ Red-orange flowers from June-September 1.5m 3LD

‘Honey Angels’ Prolific yellow flowers with cream throats 50cm 3LD

‘Jackanapes’ Startling two-toned red & yellow flowers 60cm 2L

‘Limpopo’ Orange flowers tinged pink 80cm 3LD

✔ ‘Lucifer’ Sprays of orange-red flowers 1m 3LD

‘Orange Pekoe’ Yellow and orange flowers, reddish flush to outer edges of 
petals 70cm 3L

✔ ‘Paul’s Best Yellow’ Arching golden yellow flowers 1.2m 3LD

‘Saracen’ Large dark red flowers 75cm 3LD

‘Zeal Tan’ Outward facing big deep red flowers 40cm 3LD

CYCLAMEN Shade lovers, any humus rich soil

✔ coum Pink flowers, patterned leaves, Winter - Spring 15cm 9cm

coum f. album White flowers, patterned leaves, Winter - Spring 15cm 9cm

✔ hederifolium Mixed colours of Autumn cyclamen 15cm 9cm

✔ hederifolium ‘Album’ Purest white form. Autumn flowering 15cm 9cm

CYNARA ‘Artichoke’ Must have a warm sunny well-drained site

✔ cardunculus ‘Cardoon’ Stately thistle, blue flowers. Single flower 1.5m 3LD

NEW ‘Green Globe’ Artichoke’ Silvery green leaves, large green heads 1m 3LD

scolymus ‘Globe Artichoke’ Silver grey leaves, blue thistle flowers 2m 3LD
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DAHLIA Sunny well-drained site, lift & store tubers over Winter

‘Arabian Night’ Green leaves, double very dark red flowers 1.2m 4L

‘Bishop of Auckland’ Vermillion semi-double flowers, blackish leaves 60cm 4L

‘Bishop of Dover’                   White single yellow centred flowers, dark bronze leaves 1.2m 4L

✔ ‘Bishop of Llandaff’ Coppery purple leaves, single dark red flowers 85cm 4L

‘Bishop of York’ Single yellow flowers, chocolate brown leaves 90cm 4L

‘Black Jack’ Large deep wine red flowers, bronze green foliage 85cm 4L

‘Café au Lait’                   Large sumptuous soft pink with mocha overtones 1.2m 4L

✔ ‘Chat Noir’ Rich garnet-red cactus flowers, near black centres 1.2m 4L

‘Crazy Love’ Blush pink fading to white 75cm 4L

✔ ‘David Howard’ Dark leaves, double apricot-orange flowers 75cm 4L

‘Engelhardt’s Matador’                   Deep purple-pink double flowers, blackish foliage 1m 4L

✔ ‘Fascination’ Striking mauve-pink flowers set against dark leaves 1m 4L

‘Gerrie Hoek’ Pale pink waterlily flowers 1m 4L

✔ ‘Honka’                   Single yellow star-like flowers in abundance 90cm 4L

✔ ‘Karma Choc’ Velvety, dark red waterlily blooms, dark leaves 1m 4L

‘Nuit d`Ete’ Dark maroon-red cactus form, green foliage 90cm 4L

‘Snowstorm’ Pure white flowers with soft green centre 1.2m 4L

‘Thomas Edison’ Rich purple blooms 1m 4L

✔ ‘Twyning`s After Eight’                   Dramatic almost matt  black leaves, white single flowers 90cm 4L

NEW `White Swan’ Large white pom pom flowers ??? 4L

‘Worton Blue Streak’ Soft lilac flowers 1m 4L

DARMERA  ‘Umbrella Plant’ Needs moist or ideally boggy soil in sun or part shade

✔ peltata Large umbrella-like foliage, pinkish white flowers 1.5m 3LD

DELPHINIUM   Tallest may need support

‘Ariel’ Pale blue flowers 150cm 3L

‘Astolat’ Double lilac-pink flowers, Pacific Giant - large flower spikes 1.2m 3L

belladonna ‘Atlantis’ Violet blue branching flowers 1.2m 3L

bel. ‘Bellamosum’ Gentian blue branching flowers 1.2m 3L

bel. ‘Piccolo’ Pale blue branching flowers 1.2m 3L

bel.’Cliveden Beauty’ Light blue branching flowers 1.2m 3L

bel.’Völkerfrieden’ Gentian blue free flowering 1.2m 3L

‘Black Knight’ Double deep purple flowers, Pacific Giant - large flower 
spikes 1.2m 3L

‘Blue Bird’ Tall blue with dark eye 1.5m 3L

‘Cameliard’ Lavender-blue with a white eye, Pacific Giant - large flower 
spikes 1.2m 3L

‘Chelsea Star’ Deep indigo with white edge 150cm 3L

‘Christel’ Dark purple with white eye 100cm 3L

‘Delphi’s Secret’ Dark violet blue with black eye 120cm 3L

✔ ‘Faust’ Solid dark blue flowers 180cm 3L

‘Firnglanz’ Palest lilac flowers 170cm 3L

‘Galahad’ Pure white, Pacific Giant - large flower spikes 1.2m 3L

‘Guinevere’ Pale lavender, tinged pink, Pacific Giant - large flower spikes 1.2m 3L

‘Jubelruf’ Royal blue flowers with a white eye 180cm 3L

‘King Arthur’ Dark blue with white eye, Pacific Giant - very large flower 
spikes 1.2m 3L

✔ ‘Lord Butler’ True blue with white eye 130cm 3L
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‘Morgentau’ ‘Morning Dew’ Pale lilac-blue with dark eye 1.4m 3L

‘Ouvertuere’ Deep lilac flowers 1.5m 3L

‘Werratal’ Palest blue flower 170cm 3L

DIANELLA ‘Flax Lily’ Like a dwarf Phormium, best in humus rich soil in sun or shade

caerulea ‘Cassa Blue’ Strappy blue evergreen leaves, pale blue flowers & berries 50cm 3L

revoluta ‘Little Rev’ Strappy blue evergreen leaves, 30cm 3L

DIANTHUS ‘Pinks’ full sun well drained soil. Good on chalk

carthusianorum                  Pale green leaves, toothed single deep red-pink flowers 50cm 3L

‘Cheryl’ Deep red, good cut flower 15cm 3L

✔ ‘Cranmere Pool’ Scented white with magenta centres 30cm 3L

cruentus Tall upright pinky-red flowers, 60cm 3L

‘Doris’ Light pink with salmon-pink eye 30cm 3L

‘Eleanor’s Old Irish’ Compact blue foliage, clove scented deep red flowers 25cm 3L

✔ ‘Haytor White’ Outstanding pure white 15cm 3L

‘Inchmery’ Proper old fashioned clove scented pale pink 15cm 3L

‘Mrs Sinkins’ Frilly white double flowers, richly scented 15cm 3L

DIASCIA Full sun well drained soil

✔ ‘Blackthorn Apricot’ Masses of apricot pink flowers 10cm 3L

fetcaniensis Pink creeping flowers 30cm 3L

personata Tall & self supporting, dusky pink flowers April - November 75cm 3L

DICENTRA Most prefer dappled shade in any soil

formosa ‘Adrian Bloom’ Blue-green ferny foliage, ruby-red flowers 35cm 3LD

for. ‘Aurora’ Creamy white flowers, pewter grey leaves, May-September 30cm 3LD

✔ for. ‘Bacchanal’ Deep red flowers, long flowering season 30cm 3LD

✔ for. ‘Luxuriant’ Purple pink flowers, ferny grey-green leaves 30cm 3LD

‘King of Hearts’ Pink flowers, blue feathery leaves,  May-November. 
Compact 25cm 3LD

spectabilis Pink & white pendant locket flowers 60cm 3LD

spe. ‘Alba’ Pure white form of above, paler leaves 60cm 3LD

‘Valentine’ Red flowers with grey green foliage 70cm 3LD

DICTAMNUS ‘Burning Bush’ fertile well-drained soil in full sun

albus Àlbiflora’ Red stems, large red-velvet white flowers with long elegant 
stems 90cm 3LD

DIERAMA ‘Angel`s Fishing Rod’ Moist soil in sun or part shade

`Blackberry Bells’ Clusters of deep purple-pink flowers 1m 1.5L

‘Cosmos’ Darkest yet, burgundy-black pendant flowers 1.2m 3L

erectum Upright stems, pink-mauve bell shaped flowers 1m 1.5L

jucundum Pale mauve flowers 70cm 3L

‘Miranda’ Vigorous grower, pendant lilac flowers 1.2m 3L

pauciflorum Bright pink flared flowers. First to flower 60cm 3L

DIGITALIS ‘Foxglove’ Rich soil in part-shade or shade

ferruginea ‘Gelber Herold’ ‘Rusty Foxglove’ Large honey coloured flower spikes 1.6m 3L

✔ gra. ‘Carillion’ Pale yellow flowers, with brown veining 40cm 3L

lanata Evergreen perennial, slender purple-grey flowers 60cm 3L

✔ lutea Smooth green leaves, spikes of creamy yellow flowers 60cm 3L

✔ mertonensis Lemon flushed pink flowers 90cm 3L

✔ parviflora ‘Milk Chocolate’ Dark orange-brown flowers with purple lips 60cm 3L

purpurea Native foxglove 1.2m 3L
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✔ pur. albiflora Pure white flowers with no spots 1.2m 3L

✔ pur. ‘Pam’s Choice’ White with spotted maroon throats 1.5m 3L

pur. ‘Snow Thimble’ Pure white flowers with no spots, branching habit 1.2m 3L

‘Spice Island’ Peachy yellow flowers dusted with cinnamon 1.2m 3L

DODECATHEON Unusual dart shaped flowers, suitable for shade. Spring flowering, 
Summer dormant

NEW J̀effreyi’ Purple flowers 25cm 2L

NEW ✔ meadia f Àlbum’ Pure white flowers 25cm 2L

meadia ‘Queen Victoria’ Bright pink flower with swept back petals 50cm 2L

pulchellum ‘Red Wings’ Fuchsia pink coloured flowers 20cm 2L

ECHINACEA ‘Cone Flower’ Rich well-drained soil, sunny position

‘Green Jewel’ Both petals and cone are bright green. Superb 50cm 3L

‘Hot Summer’ Red-orange flowers from June-September 90cm 3L

pallida Drooping petals of pewtered soft pale pink 1.25m 3L

paradoxa Drooping yellow petals, dark brown cone 1-1.2m 3LD

purpurea Lilac-pink rays, red cone ages to orange 1m 2L

pur. ‘Augustkönigen’ Large red-purple with a pewter overlay 1m 3L

pur.  ‘Baby Pink Swan’     Compact with large pink cone flowers from July-October 45cm 3L

pur.  ‘Baby White Swan’ Compact with greeny white flowers from July-October 60cm 3L

pur.  ‘Fragrant Angel’ Scented white flowers with overlapping petals 70cm 3L

pur.  ‘Magnus’ Large purple, red yellow centred flowers 1m 3L

pur.  ‘Orange Passion’      Scented brilliant-orange cone 70cm 3L

pur.  ‘Pow Wow Wild 
Berry’

Deep pink flowers with rose pink centres 60cm 3L

pur.  ‘Rubinstern’ Pink purple flower 80cm 3L

pur.  ‘Summer Cloud’      Fuchsia pink coloured flowers, dark stems 75cm 3L

pur.  ‘Sunrise’ Yellow flower, Green-golden orange centres 80cm 3L

pur.  ‘White Meditation’ Large white flower with orange-brown centre cone 60cm 3L

pur.  ‘White Swan’ Large white flowers, orange-brown centres 1m 3L

NEW ‘Tangerine Dreams’ Large clear orange flowers 45cm 3L

‘Tiki Torch’ Orange petals, orange-red cone. Superb 70cm 3L

ECHINOPS Any soil from chalk to sand in full sun

bannaticus ‘Blue Globe’ Dark blue flowers 6cm across, vigorous 1m 3LD

ban. ‘Taplow Blue’ Bright steel-blue flowers, vigorous 1.2m 3LD

✔ ritro Grey buds open to blue flowers 1.2m 3LD

rit. ‘Veitch`s Blue’ Richer blue form of above 1.2m 3LD

sphaerocephalus ‘Arctic 
Glow’

Larger form with grey-white flower heads 2m 3LD

ECHIUM ‘Tower of Jewels’ Needs a sunny well drained favoured spot in sun.

✔ pininana Biennial with huge spikes up to 3m of blue flowers 2m+ 5L

pin. ‘Pink Fountain’ Biennial with huge spikes up to 3m of pink flowers 2m+ 5L

pin. ‘White Tower’ Biennial with huge spikes up to 3m of white flowers 2m+ 5L

EPILOBIUM Any soil in sun or part shade

angustifolium ‘Album’ Pure white willow herb flowers in Summer 1m 3L

EPIMEDIUM Any soil in cool shady conditions

grandiflorum Pinky-red flowers. Deciduous 30cm 3L

gra. ‘Lilafee’ Lavender-violet free flowering form. Decidudous 25cm 3L

gra. ‘Rose Queen’ Large deep pink flowers. Deciduous 30cm 3L
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NEW gra. ‘White Queen’ Large white flowers. Deciduous 30cm 3L

x perralchicum 
‘Frohnleiten’

Golden yellow flowers, do not prune. Semi-evergreen 30cm 3L

✔ pinnatum subsp. colchicum Almost evergreen, wide yellow flowers 30cm 3L

✔ x rubrum Ruby red flowers, bronze leaves. Deciduous 20cm 3L

✔ x versicolor ‘Sulphureum’ Vigorous grower with light yellow flowers. Evergreen 20cm 3L

x warleyense Distinctive orange flowers. Semi-evergreen 30cm 3L

NEW x war. ‘Ellen Willmott’ Coppert orange flowers. Semi-evergreen 30cm 3L

x youngianum ‘Niveum’ Smaller grower with pure white flowers. Deciduous 30cm 3L

x you. ‘Roseum’ Lilac-pink flowers in Spring. Deciduous 25cm 3L

EREMURUS ‘Foxtail Lily’ Rich well drained soil

NEW `Bungei’ Bright yellow flowers 1.2m 5L

‘Cleopatra’ Copper-orange flowers on tall spikes 1.5m 7.5L

NEW `Helena’ Pure white flowers 1.2m 10L

himalaicus Large white flower spikes 1.5m 7.5L

isabellinus ‘Pinokkio’ Rusty-orange flower spikes 1.2m 7.5L

✔ robustus Deep pink flower spikes 2.2m 10L

✔ stenophyllus Dark yellow spikes 1.5m 7.5L

‘White Sensation’ Giant pure white flower spikes 1.75m+ 7.5L

ERIGERON ‘Fleabane’ Rich well-drained soil, sunny position

NEW Àdria’ Semi double purple flowers 50cm 2L

NEW glaucus `Sea Breeze’ Semi double pink flowers 50cm 2L

✔ karvinskianus syn. mucronatus. Long flowering with masses of white daisy 
flowers, turning pink as they age 30cm 8cm

NEW `Quakeress’ Narrow lilac petals 50cm 3L

ERODIUM ‘Heron`s Bill’ Full sun in well-drained fertile soil

✔ manescavii Rich lilac-pink flowers Summer-Autumn 50cm 3L

NEW pelargoniiflorum White petals with purple spots 30cm 3L

ERYNGIUM ‘Sea Holly’ Any well drained soil in full sun

agavifolium Unusual sea holly resembling agave 1.5m 3LD

alpinum Silvery blue thistle like flowers 60cm 3LD

bourgatii Blue-green thistles, turning white. Marbled deeply cut 
leaves 60cm 3LD

bou. ‘Picos Amethyst’ Strong amethyst-blue serrated flowers 50cm 3LD

planum ‘Blaukappe’ Intense metallic blue flowers, good for cutting 80cm 3LD

pla, ‘Blauzwerg’ Intense blue thistles on a dwarf stocky plant 50cm 3LD

pla. ‘Jade Frost’ Variegated with creamy edged leaves, violet blue flowers 60cm 3LD

variifolium Prickly leaves with white veins 45cm 3LD

✔ x zabelii ‘Big Blue’ Large electric blue blooms 60cm 3LD

x zab. ‘Donard Variety’ E. alpinum x E. bourgatii. Large blue flowered clone 70cm 3LD

x zab. ‘Jos Eijking’ Intense blue stems and flowers, darkening in Summer 50cm 3LD

ERYSIMUM   ‘Perennial Wallflower’ Any sunny well drained spot

✔ ‘Bowles Mauve’ Mauve flowers nearly all year, grey leaves 45cm 3L

ERYTHRONIUM ‘Dog`s Tooth Violet’ Semi-shade and plenty of humus

✔ californicum ‘White 
Beauty’

White flowers with yellow centres, marbled leaves 15cm 2L

✔ ‘Pagoda’ Large sulphur yellow flowers, brown throat 25cm 3L

revolutum Nodding pink flowers, mottled brown leaves 30cm 2L
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EUPATORIUM Any well drained rich soil in full sun, loved by butterflies and bees

dubium ‘Baby Joe’ Diminutive form with purple plumes in late Summer 65cm 3LD

mac. Atropurpureum 
Group

Tall purple-red flowers on red stems 2m 3LD

macultum ‘Gateway’ Wine-red plumes on shorter stems 1.5m 3LD

✔ mac. ‘Purple Bush’ Very fluffy purple-red flowers on a shorter bush 1.4m 3LD

rugosum ‘Chocolate’ Rich purple foliage, white flower plumes 1.4m 3LD

EUPHORBIA Any well-drained soil in sun or part-shade

amygdaloides ‘Efanthia’ Green leaves with purple ting, yellow balls of flowers 30cm 3L

amy. ‘Purpurea’ syn. ‘Rubra’. Purple leaves, green flowers in Spring 40cm 3L

amy. ‘Red Wing’ Yellow-green flowers from red buds, compact 30cm 3L

✔ amy. var. robbiae Dark green leaves, yellow flowers 60cm 3L

NEW amy. `Rubra’ Purple red flushed leaves with yellow bracts in April and 
May 60cm 2L

‘Ascot Rainbow’ Grey green foliage edged yellow turning pink, orange & red, 
compact 50cm 3L

cha. ‘Black Pearl’ Pale green leaves, yellow flowers with black eyes 90cm 3L

cha. ‘Blue Wonder’ Blue-green leaves, greenish yellow flowers 75cm 3L

cha. ‘Glacier Blue’ Smoky blue-green leaves with cream margins 60cm 3L

cha. ‘Humpty Dumpty’ Low rounded habit, blue-green leaves 45cm 3L

cha. ‘Portuguese Velvet’ Bright green shiny leaves, small yellow flowers 45cm 3L

cha. ‘Silver Swan’ Striking silver variegated foliage, yellow flowers 50cm 3L

cha. subsp. wulfenii Grey-green leaves, yellow flowers 1m 3L

cha. wulf. ‘Margery Fish’ Glaucous foliage, large heads of lime-yellow flowers 1m 3L

✔ cha. wulf. ‘Tasmanian 
Tiger’

Wonderful silver edged foliage, yellow flowers 1m 3L

NEW corallioides syn oblongat ‘Eggleaf spurge’ Golden, lime green leaves. 50cm 3L

cyparissias ‘Fens Ruby’ Ferny leaves with rich mahogany-red hues 30cm 2L

cyp. ‘Orange Man’ Ferny leaves with burnt orange hues 30cm 2L

griffithii ‘Dixter’ Compact and deeper flower colour than Fireglow 65cm 3L

gri. ‘Fireglow’ Strong stems with bright orange-red flowers 90cm 3L

x martinii Green leaves turn mahogany in Autumn 75cm 3L

NEW martinii `Rudolph’ Dark green evergreen mound, with bright red shoots 30cm 2L

✔ mellifera Tall grower, green leaves, honey scented flowers 2m 3L

✔ mel. ‘Roundway Titan’ Apple green leaves, yellow honey scented flowers 2m 3L

✔ myrsinites Grey leaves on trailing stems, green-yellow flowers 15cm 3L

✔ palustris Large sulphur-yellow bracts in Spring 90cm 3L

✔ x pasteurii ‘Frampton 
Phatty’

Dramatic wider than tall evergreen. Honey scented brown 
flowers May-June. 1m 3L

x pas. ‘John Phillips’
E. mellifera x E. stygiana. Dramatic large growing evergreen. 
Honey scented brown flowers May-June. Hardier than both 
parents

2m+ 3L

polychroma syn. epithymoides. Spring green leaves. Chartreuse-yellow 
flowers 45cm 3L

pol.  ‘Purpurea’ Purple stems & leaves. Chartreuse-yellow flowers 45cm 3L

✔ schillingii Leaves with white mid-rib, yellow flowers 1m 3L

NEW seguieriana niciciana ‘Siberian spurge’ Bright lime green flowers 45cm 3L

wallichii syn. cornigera. Leaves with white mid-rib, green & yellow 
flowers 45cm 3L

FILIPENDULA ‘Meadow Sweet’  Any damp soil in sun or part shade

✔ rubra ‘Venusta’ syn. magnifica. Large jagged leaves, pink plumes on long 
stems 2m 3LD
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FOENICULUM ‘Fennel’ Any soil in sun or part shade

vulgare ‘Green Fennel’, ferny green aromatic leaves 1.5m 3L

vul. ‘Giant Bronze’ ‘Giant Bronze Fennel’, ferny-bronze aromatic leaves 1.8m 3L

vul. ‘Purpureum’ ‘Bronze Fennel’, ferny bronze aromatic leaves 1.2m 3L

FRANCOA ‘Bridal wreath’ Likes full sun and well drained soil

sonchifolia Tall white flowers above dark loved leaves 1m 4L

son. ‘Pink Giant’ Open pale pink flowers stained deep pink above dark lobed 
leaves 1m 4L

GALEGA ‘Goat`s Rue’ Any moist soil in sun or partial shade

officinalis Large clump, mauve & white flowers June-September 1m 3LD

off. ‘Alba’ Large clump, white pea flowers June-September 1m 3LD

GALIUM ‘Sweet Woodruff’ Evergreen woodlander. Will grow under Beech trees

odoratum Small glossy green bush, scented white flowers 20cm 3L

GALTONIA ‘Summer Hyacinth’ Rich soil in full sun

✔ candicans Fragrant white bells in Summer, grey leaves 1.2m 3LD

GAURA Need full sun and well drained soil

✔ lindheimeri Willowy green leaves, pinky white flowers. Vigorous 1m 3L

lin. ‘Crimson Butterflies’   Dark red leaves, bright red-pink flowers. Low 35cm 3L

lin. `Geysers White’ Pure white flowers 1m 3L

lin. ‘Karalee White’ Compact and less likely to flop, white flowers 60cm 3L

lin. ‘Siskyou Pink’ Selected for its uniform pink flowers 1m 3L

lin. ‘Whirling Butterflies’ Selected for its larger white flowers 1m 3L

GERANIUM Sun to shade any soil bar boggy

✔ ‘Ann Folkard’ Black eyed magenta flowers, trails 70cm 3L

✔ ‘Anne Thompson’ Black eyed magenta flowers, trails. More compact than Ann 
Folkard 50cm 3L

‘Azure Rush’ Light blue flowers June to September. Sport of Rozanne 40cm 3L

✔ ‘Blue Cloud’ Soft blue flowers, deep cut foliage 60cm 3L

✔ ‘Blue Sunrise’ Green leaves suffused gold, blue flowers June-October 30cm 3L

‘Bob`s Blunder’ Pewtered bronze leaves, soft pink flowers for months 30cm 3L

✔ ‘Brookside’ Long flowering, large violet-blue, white centre 40cm 3L

x cantabrigiense ‘Biokovo’ Low grower, white flowers with pink veins 20cm 3L

✔ cinereum ‘Ballerina’ Very low grower, pink flowers with dark veins 10cm 3L

cin. ‘Lawrence Flatman’ Very low grower with paler pink veined flowers 10cm 3L

cla. ‘Kashmir Purple’ Large violet-purple flowers from June onwards 30cm 3L

cla. ‘Kashmir White’ Large white flowers from June onwards 30cm 3L

NEW `Commbland White’ Very pale blush pink flowers with red veining. Felted 
marbled leaves 40cm 3L

✔ ‘Dilys’ Deep magenta flowers, June - November. Low spreader 25cm 3L

‘Dreamland’ Pale pink flowers. Low spreader. Good for edging. 40cm 3L

‘Dusky Crŭg’ Mat forming, chocolate brown foilage, pink flowers 30cm 3L

himalayense ‘Derrick Cook’ Very large white saucer shaped flowers, with purple veins 40cm 3L

him. ‘Gravetye’ Free flowering, blue with red veins & dark eye 30cm 3L

him. ‘Plenum’ syn. ‘Birch’s Double’ Deep lavender-blue double flowers 30cm 3L

‘Johnsoǹ s Blue’ Violet-blue flowers from May-August 30cm 3L

‘Lilac Ice’ ‘Rozanne’ hybrid with pale lilac flowers from June-October 35cm 3L

macrorrhizum Pink flowers, aromatic green leaves 30cm 3L

macro. ‘Album’ White flowers, aromatic leaves 30cm 3L

macro. ‘Bevaǹ s Variety’ Crimson-purple flowers, aromatic leaves 30cm 3L
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macro. ‘Czakor’ Rich magenta flowers, pale green aromatic foliage 30cm 3L

✔ macro. ‘Ingwerseǹ s Var.’ Rose-pink flowers, aromatic foliage 30cm 3L

macro. ‘Spessart’ Almost white flowers, aromatic foliage 30cm 3L

✔ macro. ‘White Ness’ Purest white flowers, green calyces, aromatic leaves 20cm 3L

✔ maderense Stunning and unusual species. Chartreuse pink, with deep 
pink centre. Monocarpic 1.5m 3L

✔ magnificum Veined rich violet blue flowers 60cm 3L

x mag.’Rosemoor’ Large blue flowers, re-blooms in late Summer 50cm 3L

‘Matu Vu’ Large magenta flowers, compact grower 40cm 3L

✔ ‘Nimbus’ Starry deep violet-blue flowers, ferny leaves 40cm 3L

nodosum Lilac-pink flowers all Summer, good for dry shade 25cm 3L

NEW nod. `Silverwood’ Pure white flowers, with glossy green leaves 40cm 3L

✔ ‘Orion’ Bright royal blue-purple flowers 80cm 3L

oxonianum  ‘Katherine 
Adele’

White flowers, with pink veins 30cm 3L

NEW oxo. `Rose Clair’ Clear rose pink flowers 40cm 2L

NEW oxo. `Walter’s Gift’ Mid pink cup shaped flowers with blotched green/brown 
foliage 45cm 3L

x oxo. ‘Wargrave Pink’ Good spreader, salmon-pink flowers 50cm 3L

✔ palmatum Rosette of palm-like foliage, mauve-pink flowers 1m 3LD

phaeum Purple flowers, very good for shade 60cm 3L

pha. ‘Album’ Pure white flowers, good for shade 60cm 3L

pha. ‘Lily Lovell’ Early flowering warm lavender-mauve flowers 50cm 3L

pha. ‘Samobor’ Purple-violet flower, leaves splashed dark brown 50cm 3L

pratense ‘Black Beauty’ Mildew resistant  black foliage, dark blue flowers 60cm 3L

pra. ‘Galactic’ Beautiful loose  white flowers June-July 60cm 3L

✔ pra. ‘Mrs Kendall Clark’ Pearl-grey flushed pale blue flowers 60cm 3L

pra. ‘Plenum Album’ Double white flowers in early Summer 80cm 3L

✔ psilostemon Black eyed magenta flowers 80cm 3L

psi. ‘Patricia’ Large magenta flowers, large green leaves 50cm 3L

pyrenaicum ‘Bill Wallis’ Deep violet-blue April-October, easy & reliable 40cm 3L

✔ renardii Pearl-grey flowers, woolly sage-green leaves 30cm 3L

ren. ‘Phillippe Vapelle’  Large lavender-blue flowers, grey leaves 30cm 3L

x riv. ‘Mavis Simpson’ Pale pink flowers with a silver sheen 30cm 3L

✔ x riv. ‘Russell Prichard’ Grey leaves, rich magenta flowers for months 30cm 3L

✔ ‘Rozanne’ Sky-blue flowers with a white eye, June-November.  Chelsea 
Flower Show plant of the centenary 40cm 3L

‘Sandrine’ Black eye, magenta flowers but with huge flowers up to 
5cm across from May-October 70cm 3L

sanguineum Purple-magenta flowers, ferny green leaves 25cm 3L

✔ san. ‘Album’ Clear white flowers, looser habit 30cm 3L

san. ‘Blushing Turtle’ Saucers of pink flowers, for many months 45cm 3L

san. ‘Elke’ Pink flowers, white edges & centre 20cm 3L

san. ‘New Hampshire 
Purple’

Ferny green leaves, dark red-purple flowers 20cm 3L

san. ‘Tiny Monster’ Vigorous spreader, magenta-pink flowers all Summer 30cm 3L

✔ san.  var. striatum Light pink flowers, red veins, ferny green leaves 30cm 3L

‘Sanne’ Small white flowers over red-brown leaves, all Summer 30cm 3L

✔ sylvaticum ‘Album’ Free flowering pure white flowers 90cm 3L

✔ syl. ‘Mayflower’ Soft blue flowers with pink veins 60cm 3L
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NEW `Tanya Randall’ Intense pink flowers with white eye 15cm 1L

versicolour Small soft pink flowers with maroon veining 45cm 3L

wallichianum ‘Buxtoǹ s 
Variety’

Spode blue with white eye, July-September 15cm 3L

NEW wal. `Havana Blues’ Large blue purple flowers with white eye, purple veining on 
the petals 40cm 3L

wal. ‘Sylvia’s Surprise’ Pink version of Rozanne. Flowers June to November 30cm 3L

wlassovianum Dusky purple flowers, velvety stems & leaves 60cm 3L

GEUM Full sun in moist well drained soil

‘Beech House Apricot’ Large pale yellow flowers tinged apricot, April-June 15cm 3L

‘Borisii’ Soft orange flowers from May-September, soft green leaves 40cm 3L

‘Fire Storm’ Improved version of Fireball, larger flowers 50cm 3L

‘Flames of Passion’ Cupped double red flowers from June-October 50cm 3L

✔ chiloense ‘Lady 
Stratheden’

Dense clump with warm yellow semi-double rosette flowers 60cm 3L

✔ chi. ‘Mrs J. Bradshaw’ Flaming brick-red semi double flowers 60cm 3L

NEW `Lemon Drops’ Soft yellow bell flowers 40cm 2L

‘Princes Juliana’ Soft orange semi-double flowers May-August or longer 60cm 2L

rivale ‘Leonard`s Variety’ Free flowering copper-pink tinted orange 60cm 3L

NEW `Tequila Sunrise’ Semi double yellow flowers with blushed orange edges 40cm 3L

NEW ‘Totally Tangerine’ Single peachy orange flowers 60cm 3L

GILLENIA ‘Indian Physics’ Any soil in sun or shade

✔ trifoliata                              Flights of persistant white flowers all Summer 1.2m 1.5L

GLADIOLUS All need fertile well drained soil in sunny sheltered spot

✔ communis byzantinus Deep magenta tubular flowers 1m 3L

‘The Bride’                White flared funnel flowers, scented 60cm 3L

GUNNERA For damp or pond margins. Protect crowns in Winter

manicata Huge leaves give sub-tropical effect 1.8m 10L

GYPSOPHILA Baby’s Breath’ Masses of white flowers

paniculata ‘Perfecta Alba’ Double white flowers, florists’ favourite 1.2m 3LD

HEDYCHIUM ‘Ginger lily’  Likes full sun and rich soil

NEW ✔ coccineum `Tara’ Strong orange flowers with an exotic fragrance 1m 2L

HELENIUM Full sun & well drained soil. Hot late Summer colour

‘Kanaria’ Canary-yellow petals and centre 80cm 3L

✔ ‘Moerheim Beauty’ Warm crimson-red dark centered flowers 90cm 3L

‘Red Jewel’ Rich dusky pink daisies with red centres. July-September 50cm 3L

‘Ruby Tuesday’ Compact, masses of small ruby-red daisies 60cm 3L

✔ ‘Rubinzwerg’ Burnished red petals, gold and brown cone 80cm 3L

✔ ‘Sahiǹ s Early Flowerer’     Orange flowers streaked yellow from June-October 90cm 3L

✔ ‘Waltraut’ Bright bronze yellow flowers 1m 3L

‘Wyndley’ Rich orange-brown daisies, prominent brown cone 90cm 3L

HELIANTHUS ‘Sunflower’ Full sun & well drained soil

salicifolius Very tall, brown centred yellow sunflowers 2.5m 3LD

✔  ‘Lemon Queen’ Pale yellow sunflowers, very easy to grow 2m 3LD

HELLEBORUS SPECIES Light shade in moist but well drained soil

✔ argutifolius syn. corsicus. Veined grey-green leaves, apple green flowers 60cm 3L

✔ foetidus Dark green cut leaves, green flowers 40cm 3L

niger ‘Christmas Rose’ White flowers December-March 30cm 2L
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NEW nig. `Emma’ White flowers fading pink then green in December - March 30cm 2L

nig. ‘Harvington Hybrids’ Upright stems carry very large white flowers 30cm 3L

x sternii Apple-green leaves with pewter tinge, green flowers 50cm 3L

HELLEBORUS x hybridus (Formerly orientalis) ‘Lenten Rose’ Rich soil in part shade

x hybridus Mixed colours from white to purple 50cm 3L

HELLEBORUS Harvington cvs. Wonderfully coloured, spotted and double selections

‘Harvington Apricot’ Selected apricot-yellow form 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Chichester 
Double’

Our own clone, large double white flowers with purple 
speckled centre 40cm 2L

‘Harvington Double 
Apricot’

Selected double apricot form 50cm 2L

NEW ‘Harvington Double 
Chocolate’

Selected double chocolate coloured flowers 50cm 2L

NEW ‘Harvington Double Lime’ Selected double lime form 50cm 2L

NEW ‘Harvington Double 
Petticoat’

Selected double pure white flowers with frilly centres 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Double Pink’ Selected double pink form 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Double Purple’ Selected double purple form 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Double Purple 
Cascade’

Selected double purple form. Each stem bearing multiple 
flower heads 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Double Red’ Selected double dark red form 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Double 
Speckled Cream’

Selected double cream flowers with pink edges 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Double 
Speckled Pink’

Selected double pink speckled flowers 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Double White’ Selected double pure white form 50cm 2L

NEW ‘Harvington Double White 
Speckled’

Selected double white with dark speckled centre 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Double Yellow’ Selected double yellow form 50cm 2L

NEW ‘Harvington Double Yellow 
Speckled’

Selected double yellow with dark speckled centre 2L

‘Harvington Dusky’ Selected deep pink with dark speckled centre 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Lime Green’ Selected lime green form 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Picotee’ Selected white with pink edges 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Pink’ Selected pink form 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Red’ Selected red form 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Shades of 
Night’

Selected dark plum-purple to black 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Smokey Blue’ Selected dusky blue flowers 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Speckled Pink’ Selected pink with dark spots 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Speckled 
White’

Selected white with purple spots 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Speckled 
Yellow’

Selected yellow with brown spots 50cm 2L

‘Harvington White’ Selected white form 50cm 2L

‘Harvington Yellow’ Selected pale yellow flowers 50cm 2L

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Daylily’ Sun or part-shade, best in rich moist soil. The scented varieties 
need full sun

‘American Revolution’                      Dark chestnut red flowers in June-July, very dramatic 60cm 3L

✔ ‘Arctic Snow’                      Cream with light yellow-green throat 60cm 3L

‘Big Time Happy’ Very fragrant pale lemon flowers May-October 45cm 3L

✔ ‘Burning Daylight’ Large rich yellow trumpets, brushed with red 75cm 3L
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‘Catherine Woodbury’ Pale rose flowers with yellow throat, scented 1m 3L

‘Corky’ Lemon-yellow mahogany backed flowers 60cm 3L

‘Cream Drop’ Soft cream flowers from June-August 90cm 3L

‘Crimson Pirate’ Vivid red with yellow throat 1m 3L

flava syn. lilioasphodelus. Clear yellow sweetly scented flowers 1m 3L

fulva ‘Flore Plena’ Deep orange trumpet flowers 75cm 3L

‘Gentle Shepherd’ Fragrant almost white flowers 75cm 3L

‘Joan Senior’ Ruffled creamy almost white flowers. Very vigorous 80cm 3L

‘Lemon Bells’ Lemon - yellow scented flowers 45cm 3L

‘Marion Vaughan’ Pale yellow flowers 90cm 3L

‘Pardon Me’                        Red with yellow throat, repeats from May-September 45cm 3L

✔ ‘Pink Damask’ Coppery pink flowers 70cm 3L

‘Serena Madonna’ Sweetly scented ruffled creamy white flowers 80cm 3L

✔ ‘Stafford’ Scarlet red with yellow mid ribs 80cm 3L

‘Stella d`Oro’ Orange-yellow, repeats well 30cm 3L

‘Sweet Hot Chocolate’ Chocolate-red with lighter edges July-October 60cm 3L

HESPERANTHA See ‘Schizostylis’

HESPERIS ‘Sweet Rocket’ Moist but free draining soil

matronalis ‘Alba’ Strongly scented pure white flowers 55cm 3L

mat. ‘Violet’ Strongly scented lilac or lilac-purple flowers 55cm 3L

HEUCHERA Evergreen groundcover for sun or shade

‘Autumn Leaves’ Leaves red in Spring, bronze in Summer, then fiery red-
purple in Autumn. Pink flowers 40cm 3L

‘Beauty Colour’ Red-green marbled leaves, charcoal in Winter 40cm 3L

‘Berry Smoothie’ Rose-pink through raspberry to blackberry shades 60cm 3L

‘Blackberry Jam’ Maroon-purple with black veins, coral flowers 25cm 3L

NEW ‘Candy Honey’ Caramel honey coloured leaves 25cm 3L

‘Caramel’ Caramel coloured undulating leaves, white flowers 40cm 3L

‘Cascade Dawn’ Dark leaves with strong silver veining, white flowers on 
purple stems 35cm 3L

‘Chocolate Ruffles’ Chocolate ruffled leaves, maroon undersides, white flowers 60cm 3L

‘Citronelle’ Soft lime-green leaves that do not scorch,  cream flowers 50cm 3L

‘Crème Brûlée’ Peachy orange ruffled leaves, red flowers edged cream 30cm 3L

‘Fire Chief Glowing wine-red leaves, darker in Winter, pink-white 
flowers 40cm 3L

NEW ‘Flores Snow’ Dark purple frosted leaves, creamy white flowers 35cm 2L

‘Georgia Plum’ Smallish leaves with pink-purple foilage 45cm 3L

‘Lime Marmalade’ Luminous lime green leaves white flower spires 40cm 3L

‘Lime Ruffles’ Ruffled luminous lime green leaves 30cm 3L

‘Marmalade’ Ruffled copper-red leaves age to bronze, red-brown flowers 40cm 3L

‘Midnight Rose’ Sport of Obsidian with rose-pink flecks 45cm 3L

‘Obsidian’ Dark purple-black glassy rounded leaves, ivory flowers 50cm 3L

‘Palace Purple’ Purple foliage, frothy white flowers 60cm 3L

‘Paris’ Green leaves, selected for prolific rose-pink flowers 35cm 3L

‘Peach Flambé’ Stunning peach foliage, plum in Winter, white flowers 40cm 3L

‘Plum Pudding’ Deep red ruffled leaves, red & green flowers 50cm 3L

✔ ‘Purple Petticoats’ Dense ruffled black-purple leaves, cream flowers 25cm 3L

‘Rachel’ Purple foliage, frothy pink flowers 45cm 3L

‘Rave On’ Dark bronze foliage, rose-red flowers April-July 45cm 3L
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‘Silver Scrolls’ Silver leaves, purple reverse, white flowers 35cm 3L

‘Strawberry Swirl’ Green leaves, pretty pink flowers 30cm 3L

‘Stormy Seas’ Red leaves with pewter markings all year 40cm 3L

X HEUCHERELLA Best in part-shade in rich well drained soil

‘Quicksilver’ Metallic silver leaves with bronze veins, white flowers 45cm 3L

‘Stoplight’ Bright yellow leaves with red centres, white flowers 25cm 3L

‘Sweet Tea’ Orange-brown leaves with cinnamon-brown centres 15cm 3L

‘Tapestry’ Blue-green, dark centred fingered leaves, pink flowers 20cm 3L

HOSTA Best in part-shade in moist soil

✔ ‘Big Daddy’ Large greyish-blue flowers, cupped deep blue leaves 90cm 3L

✔ ‘Blue Mouse Ears’ Small, blue and rounded like a mouse ear, lavender flowers 40cm 3L

‘Blue Wedgewood’ Deep blue leaves, white flowers 60cm 3L

✔ ‘Devon Green’ Very glossy shiny green leaves, lavender flowers 40cm 3L

‘Empress Wu’ One of the largest Hostas with corrugated dark green 
leaves 2m across. 1.4m 3L

✔ ‘Francee’ Lavender flowers, dark green white edged leaves 60cm 3L

✔ ‘Hadspen Blue’ Small to medium puckered blue leaves, lavender flowers 45cm 3L

✔ ‘June’ Green leaves edged blue, cream centre turns chartreuse 35cm 3L

✔ ‘Krossa Regal’ Tall grey-blue leaves, tall lilac flowers 1.2m 3L

✔ ‘Night Before Christmas’ Large green leaves, white centres, lavender flowers 60cm 3L

✔ ‘Patriot’ Very wide white margined leaves, lavender flowers 60cm 3L

✔ ‘Royal Standard’ Rich green leaves, scented white flowers 1m 3L

✔ sieboldiana ‘Frances 
Williams’

Puckered grey leaves with edges of suffused gold 75cm 3L

✔ sie. var. elegans Huge puckered grey leaves, lilac flowers 1m 3L

✔ ‘Sum and Substance’ Greeny gold slug resistant leaves, lavender flowers 80cm 3L

tardiana ‘Halcyon’ Silvery grey-blue leaves, lilac flowers 45cm 3L

HOUTTUYNIA Cool moist soil or pondside

cordata ‘Chameleon’ Pungent heart-shaped green leaves edged cream & red 30cm 3L

HYSSOPUS ‘Hyssop’ Semi-evergreen. Best in a sunny well drained spot

officinalis Bright green bush, deep blue flowers July-October 70cm 9cm

IBERIS ‘Candytuft’ Sunny well drained spot, good wall overhanger

✔ sempervirens ‘Snowflake’ White flowers on green foliage 20cm 3L

NEW umbellata Pinky, white lollipop shaped flowers 20cm 3L

IRIS (DWARF BEARDED) (SDB) Full sun in well drained soil

germanica

✔ ‘Green Spot’ White waxy flowers, green spots on falls 30cm 3L

‘Open Sky’ Beautiful sky-blue 30cm 3L

IRIS (INTERMEDIATE BEARDED) (IB)  Full sun in well drained soil

germanica

‘Bel Azur’ Stunning azure-blue self 65cm 3L

✔ ‘Florentina’ ‘Orris’ Strongly scented off white flowers in May 70cm 3L

‘Red Orchid’ Rich wine red self 50cm 3L

‘Red Zinger’ Rich velvety red-brown 65cm 3L

IRIS (TALL BEARDED) (TB) Full sun in well drained soil

germanica

✔ ‘Alizes’ White standards, mid-blue falls, stunning 85cm 3L

‘Before The Storm’ Very very black and fragrant 90cm 3L
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‘Bishop`s Robe’ Dark velvet purple 80cm 3L

‘Black Dragon’ Purple-black flowers 90cm 3L

‘Black Swan’ Rich velvety indigo-black 90cm 3L

‘Blue Rhythm’  Cornflower blue 90cm 3L

‘Braithwaite’ Lavender-blue standards, purple falls 80cm 3L

‘Deep Black’ Rich velvety indigo, delicate scent 90cm 3L

‘English Cottage’ Pure white self 90cm 3L

‘Green Ice’         Greenish yellow self, lasts well. Unique colour 90cm 3L

‘Immortality’ Bluish white, remontant (rebloomer) 80cm 3L

✔ ‘Jane Phillips’ Unsurpassed sky-blue scented flowers 1m 3L

‘Kent Pride’ Chestnut-brown with a white & yellow blaze 1m 3L

‘Madeira Belle’ Ruffled pure white with white beard, prolific 80cm 3L

✔ ‘Mer du Sud’            Violet flowers, cornflower blue beards 80cm 3L

‘Natchez Trace’ Red standards, red-brown falls 1m 3L

‘Night Owl’ Large black, blue blooms with purple falls, striking yellow 
throat 80cm 3L

‘Party Dress’ Pale apricot pink with tangerine beards 90cm 3L

‘Sable’ Rich deep purple-black self 90cm 3L

‘Silverado’ Palest blue flushed lilac, almost white. Frilled edges 90cm 3L

‘Sultan’s Palace’ Burnished coppery red 80cm 3L

✔ ‘Superstition’ Very dark purple-black 80cm 3L

‘White City’ Cool blue fading to white 90cm 3L

IRIS SIBIRICA Good waters edge or pond side marginals. Sun or part shade

‘Blue King’ Purple-blue flowers with yellow markings 90cm 3L

✔ ‘Butter and Sugar’ Cream standards, butter-yellow falls 70cm 3L

‘Caesar̀ s Brother’ Dark violet flowers with white throats 1m 3L

✔ ‘Flight of Butterflies’ Lots of small pale blue flowers with dark veins 60cm 3L

‘Papillon’ Soft pale blue flowers, with white/yellow speckled throat 90cm 3L

‘Perry’s Blue’ Large sky-blue flowers on tall stems 1m 3L

‘Persimmon’ Superb clear purple-blue flowers on tall stems 1m 3L

✔ ‘Ruffled Velvet’ Ruffled purple flowers, with darker falls 80cm 3L

✔ ‘Shirley Pope’ Rich velvety purple flowers 80cm 3L

✔ ‘Silver Edge’ Purple-blue flowers with silver edge 70cm 3L

‘Snow Queen’ Snow-white, yellow shoulders, reblooms 60cm 3L

‘Sparkling Rose’ Pinky rose with a blue flush 90cm 3L

‘Teal Velvet’   Lovely large deep inky blue flowers 80cm 3L

‘Tropic Night’ Deep violet with white veining 60cm 3L

‘Welcome Return’   Very deep purple-blue flowers that rebloom 60cm 3L

‘White Swirl’ Large white, gold centred flowers 80cm 3L

‘Wild Wings’   Dark violet standards, dark purple-black falls 70cm 3L

IRIS SPECIES

chrysographes ‘Black 
Form’

Very dark indigo-violet flowers, damp soil 60cm 2L

confusa ‘Martyn Rix’          Fan leaves, bamboo-like stems, blue orchid flowers 80cm 3L

ensata              Violet-blue flowers 90cm 3L

ens. ‘Fortune’ Large white flowers with purple throat 90cm 3L

ens. ‘Loyalty’ Rich purple flowers 90cm 3L

✔ ens. ‘Variegata’         Deep blue flowers, variegated leaves 60cm 3L
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✔ foetidissima Evergreen, orange seed heads in Autumn, blue flowers 50cm 8cm

✔ lazica Related to unguicularis,  for shade, purple-blue flowers 40cm 3L

pallida ‘Argenteovariegata’ White & grey striped leaves, blue flowers 90cm 3L

pal. ‘Aureovariegata’ Violet-blue flowers, white & green strapped leaves 90cm 3L

pal. subsp. pallida / 
dalmatica

Long lasting grey-green leaves, fragrant blue flowers 90cm 3L

pseudacorus ‘Yellow Flag Iris’ bright yellow flowers in late Spring 90cm 3L

✔ pse. ‘Variegata’ Yellow flowers, yellow striped foliage 90cm 3L

robusta ‘Gerald Darby’ Leaves flushed purple at base, deep blue flowers 60cm 3L

unguicularis syn. stylosa. Pale lavender scented flowers in Winter 45cm 3L

KIRENGESHOMA Humus rich moist soil in woodland

palmata Maple-like leaves, crystalline yellow flowers 60cm 3L

✔ pal. Koreana Group Large grower yellow flowers on erect stems 90cm 3L

KNAUTIA syn. Scabiosa rumelica. Sun & good drainage

macedonica Large grower with double scarlet pin-cushions 80cm 3L

mac. ‘Mars Midget’ Red pin cushions. Lower grower, very free flowering 40cm 3L

KNIPHOFIA ‘Red Hot Poker’ Rich moist soil in full sun

‘Beè s Lemon’ Narrow yellow heads from green buds 85cm 3LD

‘Dorset Sentry’ Fat pokers of bright yellow on bronze stems 1m 3LD

‘Drummore Apricot’ Large apricot flowers from green buds 70cm 3LD

‘Green Jade’ Greenish white flowers from green buds, big pokers 1.2m 3LD

‘Ice Queen’ Lemon & Lime buds open ivory. Very tall 1.5m 3LD

‘Jenny Bloom’ Slender cream & peach pokers, easy & hardy 80cm 3LD

‘John Benary’ Good really coral-red flowers 75cm 3LD

‘Little Maid’ Pokers open yellow fading to white 60cm 3LD

‘Mango Popsicle’ Tall stems with mango orange spike flower 50cm 3L

‘Nancy`s Red’ Shorter grower with deep coral-red pokers 80cm 3LD

NEW ‘Papaya Popsicle’ Compact, fiery red and yellow pokers 50cm 3LD

‘Red Rocket’ Long heads of red pokers above refined foliage 70cm 3LD

✔ rooperi Huge rounded orange and yellow pokers, late 1.3m 3LD

✔ ‘Royal Standard’ Pale yellow buds, light scarlet flowers 1m 3LD

✔ Tawny King’ Tawny apricot buds open cream, prolific 1.2m 3LD

‘Tetbury Torch’ Bright apricot-yellow pokers, June to September 90cm 3LD

✔ ‘Timothy’ Soft salmon-peach pokers from darker buds 80cm 3LD

✔ ‘Toffee Nosed’ Brownish orange flowers fade to cream 1m 3LD

‘Triangularis’ Long narrow grassy foliage with slender orange flowers 60cm 3L

uvaria ‘Nobilis’ Orange flowers from orange buds, very tall! 2.5m 3LD

uva. `Royal Castle’ Tall red and yellow flowers 90cm 2L

NEW ✔ `Wrexham Buttercup’ Buttercup yellow pokers turning golden 1m 3L

LAMIUM Groundcover for sun or shade in any soil

galeobdolon ‘Hermanǹ s 
Pride’

Metallic silver leaves with green veins. Less invasive 15cm 3L

maculatum ‘Beacon Silver’ Silver-white carpeter with pink flowers 15cm 3L

mac. ‘Roseum’ Silver-white leaves with pink flowers 15cm 3L

mac. ‘White Nancy’ Silvery white leaves, pure white flowers 15cm 3L

orvala                                  Large bush, dusky pink flowers, good in shade 45cm 3L
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LATHYRUS ‘Everlasting Pea’ Unfortunately no scent but flowers for months

latifolius ‘Pink Pearl’ Pale pink Sweet pea-like flowers 2m 3LD

lat. ‘Red Pearl’ Red Sweet pea-like flowers 2m 3LD

✔ lat. ‘White Pearl’ Pure white Sweet pea-like flowers 2m 3LD

LEPTINELLA ‘Brass buttons’ Likes sun or part shade, good for a damp area or cracks 
in the paving

`Platt’s Black’ Dense matt of feathery purple-black foliage. Insignificant 
yellow flowers 5cm 9cm

LEUCANTHEMUM ‘Shasta Daisies’ classic late Summer colour. Tough and reliable

x superbug ‘Aglaia’ Large semi-double shaggy white flowers 60cm 3L

x sup. ‘Becky’ Large white flowers. Sturdy stems and endless flowers 90cm 3L

x sup. ‘Broadway Lights’ Large bright yellow daisies age cream to white 50cm 3L

x sup. ‘Phyllis Smith’ Large single white daisies 60cm 3L

x sup. ‘Silberprinzesschen’ Short grower with single white flowers 40cm 3L

NEW x sup. `Snowcap’ Single pure white flowers, 10cm across 45cm 2L

✔ x sup. ‘T. E. Killen’ Double white flowers 80cm 3L

✔ x sup. ‘Wirral Supreme’ Taller grower with double white flowers 90cm 3L

LEUCOJUM ‘Summer Snowflake’ Related to Snowdrops, rich soil in moist shade

✔ aestivum ‘Gravetye Giant’ Green tipped pendant white flowers. April-May 50cm 3LD

LIATRIS ‘Gayfeather’ Best in full sun in well drained soil

spicata ‘Alba’ Grassy clump, white bottle-brushes in Summer 70cm 3L

spi. ‘Kobold’ Grassy clump, mauve-pink bottle-brushes in Summer 60cm 3L

LIBERTIA Evergreens for a sheltered well drained spot, sun or part-shade, avoid 
lime

formosa Green grassy leaves, sprays of white flowers 60cm 3L

grandiflora Shorter with larger flowers 50cm 3L

ixiodes ‘Taupo Sunset’ Leaves stripped green, yellow and orange 60cm 3L

peregrinans Gingery orange foliage, white flowers 50cm 3L

LIGULARIA Need moist or boggy conditions

✔ dentata ‘Britt-Marie 
Crawford’

Darkest black leaved form, orange-yellow flowers 1.2m 3LD

den. ‘Desdemona’ Orange flowers, purple-green leaves with mahogany 
undersides 1.2m 3LD

przewalskii Spires of yellow flowers, deeply cut foilage 1.5m 3LD

✔ ‘The Rocket’ Dark yellow flowers, green spade-like leaves 1.5m 3LD

LILIUM Must have good drainage, rich soil and sunshine

candidum Best in limey soils. Large white scented flowers 90cm 3L

✔ martagon Purple-pink with dark spots, will grow in shade 1m 3L

mar. var. album As above with pure white unspotted flowers 1m 2L

✔ regale Large trumpet shaped white flowers, with purple brown 
reverse 1.5m 3L

reg. ‘Album’ Pure white form of above 1.5m 3L

LINARIA Good in full sun in poor soils

purpurea ‘Alba’ syn.’Springside White’. Grey leaves, spikes pure white 
flowers 60cm 3L

pur. ‘Canon Went’ Grey leaves, spikes of light pink flowers 60cm 3L

LIRIOPE Good ground cover for shade

✔ muscari Mauve-purple flowers, green grassy leaves 30cm 3L

mus. ‘Big Blue’ Bigger with green grassy leaves, mauve-purple flowers 40cm 3L

mus. ‘Ingwersen’ Grey/green leaves, purple flowering spikes held well above 
foliage 30cm 3L

mus. ‘Monroe White’ Green grassy leaves, white flowers 40cm 3L
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mus. ‘Variegata’ Silver variegated leaves, mauve-purple flowers 25cm 3L

spicata ‘Silver Dragon’ Silvery evergreen leaves, pale mauve flowers 25cm 3L

LITHODORA Evergreen carpet best in semi-shade

✔ diffusa ‘Heavenly Blue’ Rich blue flowers, evergreen carpet 15cm 3L

LOBELIA Deep moist soil in full sun

✔ cardinalis ‘Queen Victoria’ Bright red flowers on purple foliage, good marginal 80cm 3L

x speciosa ‘Hadspen 
Purple’

Rich purple flowers, green foliage, good marginal 80cm 3L

x spe. ‘Sparkling Ruby’ Rich red flowers, green foliage, good marginal 80cm 3L

‘Tania’ Vivid carmine pink flowers 75cm 3L

LUNARIA ‘Honesty’ Sun or part shade

✔ rediviva Perennial form, lilac-white flowers, white seed pods 60cm 3L

LUPINUS Need full sun & rich well-drained soil

‘Beefeater’ Almost pure red flowers 90cm 3L

‘Blossom’ Pink and white shades 75cm 3L

‘Chandelier’ Pure golden yellow 1m 3L

‘Desert Sun’ Pale yellow 80cm 3L

‘Gladiator’ Bicolour pink and yellow 90cm 3L

‘King Canute’ Bicolour blue and white flowers 60cm 3L

‘Manhatten Lights’ Bicolour mauve and yellow 60cm 3L

‘Masterpiece’ Dark blue turning into purple bells 60cm 3L

‘My Castle’ Brick red shades 1m 3L

‘Noble Maiden’ White shades 1m 3L

‘Persian Slipper’ Blue and white bicolour 60cm 3L

‘Polar Princess’ Pure white flowers 80cm 3L

‘Rachel de Thame’ Bicolour pink and white 90cm 3L

‘Red Rum’ Red flowers 60cm 3L

‘Tequila Flame’ Bicolour ruby red and yellow flowers 60cm 3L

‘The Chatelaine’ Pink and white shades 1m 3L

‘The Governor’ Blue and white shades 1m 3L

LYCHNIS Sun lovers for any fertile soil

✔ chalcedonica ‘Maltese Cross’ Scarlet flower heads 90cm 3L

✔ coronaria Grey foliage, red-purple flowers in Summer 75cm 3L

✔ cor. ‘Alba’ Grey foliage, white flowers in Summer 60cm 3L

cor. ‘Atropurpurea’ Grey foliage, reddish purple to magenta flowers 75cm 3L

cor. ‘Gardener̀ s World’ Grey leaves, double magenta-red flowers, non-invasive 50cm 3L

flos-cuculi ‘Ragged Robin’ Star flowered ragged pink petals 70cm 3L

flo. ‘Jenny’ Form of ‘Ragged Robin’. Feathery pink flower heads 40cm 3L

LYSICHITON ‘Skunk Cabbage’ Good marginal, or bog plant

americanum Yellow arum-flowers above green leaves, smelly 1.2m 3L

LYSIMACHIA Moist soil in sun or part shade

atropurpurea ‘Beaujolais’                  Crinkled grey-green foliage, dark purple flowers. Biennial or 
short lived perennial 45cm 3L

✔ ciliata ‘Firecracker’ Purple foliage, bright lemon-yellow flowers 70cm 3L

✔ clethroides Leafy upright stems have grey-white flowers 70cm 3L

✔ ephemerum Ghostly glaucous leaves, white spires 90cm 3L

✔ nummularia  ‘Aurea’ Round golden leaves, bright yellow cup flowers 10cm 3L
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LYTHRUM ‘Loosestrife’  Best in moist or boggy soil in sun or part shade

✔ salicaria ‘Blush’ Bushy clump with rosy pink flowers on tall stems 1.2m 3L

sal. ‘Dropmore Purple’ Bushy clump with purple red flowers on tall stems 1.2m 3L

sal. ‘Robert’ Bushy clump with bright pink flowers on tall stems 1.2m 3L

sal. ‘Swirl’ Spikes of pink-purple flowers in mid-late Summer 1.2m 3L

MACLEAYA ‘Plume Poppy’ Full sun and well-drained soil

✔ cordata Blue-green leaves, coral-pink flowers 2.5m 3LD

MALVA ‘Musk Mallow’ Full sun. Faint musk scent adored by bees

✔ moschata ‘Alba’ White hibiscus type flowers, ferny foliage 60cm 3L

MATHIASELLA Rich moist soil in sun or part shade

bupleuroides ‘Green 
Dream’

Green drooping bracts age red, persisting till Autumn 1m 3L

MECONOPSIS ‘Himalayan Blue Poppy’ Moist lime free conditions and shade

NEW `Lingholm’ Deep cobalt blue flowers 10cm across 1m 3L

MELANOSELINUM ‘Black parsley’ Likes sun or partial shade. Moist or well drained soil

NEW decipiens Striking bamboo like stems with pale pink umbels. 
Monocarpic. 3L

MELIANTHUS Warm sheltered well drained site

✔ major Superb grey-green finely toothed leaves 2m 3L

MELISSA

officinalis ‘Lemon balm’ 1L

MENTHA

in variety ‘Mint’ 9cm

MONARDA Rich moist soil in full sun. 

‘Aquarius’ Dark stems & leaves, purple flowers 1.2m 3LD

✔ ‘Beauty of Cobham’ Whorls of pale-pink flowers 90cm 3LD

‘Blue Stocking’ Violet-purple flowers above mildew resistant leaves 90cm 3LD

‘Cambridge Scarlet’ Rich scarlet flowers with brown-red calyces 90cm 3LD

‘Croftway Pink’ Clear rose-pink with pink bracts 90cm 3LD

✔ ‘Gardenview Scarlet’ Rich red, new mildew resistant form 65cm 3LD

‘Kardinal’ Maroon-red flowers, mildew resistant form 1m 3LD

`Prarienacht’ Rich purple-violet flowers 1.2m 3LD

‘Schneewittchen’ syn. ‘Snow White’. Pure white flowers, mildew resistant form 1.2m 3LD

‘Scorpion’ Purple flowers, mildew resistant foliage 90cm 3LD

✔ ‘Squaw’ Guardsmen red, new mildew resistant form 1m 3LD

✔ ‘Violet Queen’ Soft violet flowers, hairy mildew resistant leaves 90cm 3LD

MORINIA Sunny well drained spot

longifolia Thistle-like leaves. Tubular pink flowers turn purple 60cm 3L

MUSA ‘Dwarf Banana’ Sunny sheltered spot or pot

✔ basjoo Huge paddle like flowers, with creamy yellow flowers, 
followed by inedible fruits 3m 3L

MYOSOTIDIUM ‘Chatham Island Forget-me-not’ Any shady spot, amazingly tough

hortensia Pleated glossy leaves, blue flowers May-June 55cm 5L

MYRRHIS ‘Sweet Cicely’

odorata Filigree aromatic foliage, white flower umbels 70cm 3LD

NECTAROSCORDUM Allium relative. Any soil in sun or partial shade

siculum                               Pendant green-white flowers with red stripes 90cm 3LD

NEPETA ‘Catmint’ Full sun and moist soil preferred

✔ x faassenii syn. musinii Grey carpet foliage, mauve blue flowers 45cm 3L

x faa. ‘Alba’ Grey carpet foilage with white flowers 45cm 3L
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x faa. ‘Kit Kat’ Grey-green leaves with blue flowers 30cm 3L

x faa. `Six Hills Giant’ Hardier and taller than faassenii 80cm 2L

govaniana Light green bushy plant, pale yellow flowers 1.2m 3L

gra. ‘Dawn to Dusk’ Soft pink flowers with dark purple calyces 90cm 3L

gra. ‘Summer Magic’ Large lilac-blue flower spikes 40cm 3L

nervosa ‘Blue Moon’ Neat low bush, lavender blue spikes all Summer 40cm 3L

racemosa ‘Grog’                  Very strong lemon scented foliage, blue flowers 50cm 3L

✔ rac. ‘Walker̀ s Low’ Blue-mauve flowers, repeats in late Summer if cut back 60cm 9cm

✔ sibirica ‘Souvenir d Àndré 
Chaudron’

Lower shrubby habit, spikes of blue flowers 45cm 3L

subsessilis Arching stems rich blue showy flowers 70cm 3L

sub. ‘Washfield’ Vivid blue tubular flowers Summer to early Autumn 80cm 3L

NERINE Well drained warm sheltered site. Good for planting against a dry wall

✔ bowdenii Pink lily-like flowers in Autumn        60cm 3L

bow. ‘Alba’ The hardiest white Nerine 60cm 3L

bow. ‘Isabel’ Hardy dark rose-pink flowers 60cm 3L

OENOTHERA ‘Evening Primrose’ Full sun & good drainage

speciosa ‘Siskiyou’ Large pale pink flowers, good spreader 45cm 3L

OMPHALODES Shade loving groundcover, forget-me-not flowers

✔ cappadocica ‘Cherry 
Ingram’

The best, large bright blue flowers 20cm 3L

cap. ‘Starry Eyes’ Evergreen spreader, white centred blue flowers 20cm 3L

verna Evergreen groundcover, sky-blue flowers 15cm 3L

ver. ‘Alba’ Evergreen groundcover, white flowers 15cm 3L

OPHIOPOGON Sun or part-shade in rich well drained soil

japonicus Evergreen, glossy green grass like leaves 20cm 3L

NEW jap. `Minor’ Evergreen, low growing, narrow green leaves with 
occasional lilac flowers 10cm 2L

planiscapus Evergreen, nice green bushy mounds. Clump forming 25cm 3L

✔ pla. ‘Nigrescens’ Evergreen, purple-black grass like leaves 25cm 3L

ORIGANUM Full sun & well drained soil

✔ ‘Kent Beauty’ Masses of large pink flowers in Summer 40cm 3L

✔ laevigatum ‘Herrenhausen’ Masses of violet flowers in late Summer 40cm 3L

marjorana ‘Marjoram’ Masses of small purple flowers 40cm 1L

✔ ‘Rosenkuppel’ Masses of small rose-pink flowers 60cm 3L

vulgare ‘Oregano’ small purple flowers, green aromatic leaves 30cm 3L

✔ vul. ‘Aureum’ ‘Golden Oregano’ small purple flowers, golden yellow 
aromatic leaves 30cm 3L

OSTEOSPERMUM Full sun & well drained soil

jucundum compactum Low spreader. Blue centred white daisies 15cm 2L

PAEONIA Single flowers Sunny position in rich well drained soil

✔ ‘Bowl of Beauty’ Fuchsia pink outer petals, creamy centre 80cm 3LD

‘Claire de Lune’ Superb cream with a yellowy base, fragrant 80cm 3LD

‘Do Tell’ Shell pink frilly petals, yellow & pink stamens 90cm 3LD

‘Jan van Leeuwen’ White outer petals, yellow boss of stamens 70cm 3LD

‘Krinkled White’ Large white crimped petals, golden anthers 80cm 3LD

‘Neon’ Bright pink, pink petalloids tipped gold 70cm 3LD

‘Nymph’ Pale pink with yellow stamens, Autumn colour 80cm 3LD

‘Scarlet O’Hara’ Brilliant red with golden yellow stamens 90cm 3LD
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‘White Wings’ Very fine & simple fragrant white 90cm 3LD

‘Wladyslawa’ ‘Bowl of Beauty’ with more vigour 60cm 3LD

PAEONIA Semi-double flowers Sunny position in rich well drained soil

‘Buckeye Belle’ Maroon red, small gold-maroon centre 80cm 3LD

✔ ‘Coral Charm’ Salmon pink changing to orange to yellow 90cm 3LD

‘Cytherea’ Very large, deep pink flowers 75cm 3LD

‘Immaculee’ Purest white 80cm 3LD

‘Nippon Beauty’ Sumptuous dark maroon with black silky sheen 70cm 3LD

PAEONIA Double flowers Sunny position in rich well drained soil

‘Adolphe Rousseau’ Very large maroon flowers 90cm 3LD

‘Big Ben’ Double red fragrant flowers 90cm 3LD

‘Bowl of Cream’ Large very scented creamy white 80cm 3LD

‘Bunker Hill’ Free flowering large bright red 80cm 3LD

‘Charliè s White’ White with a hint of yellow, fragrant 90cm 3LD

‘Dr Alexander Fleming’ Large, fragrant, long lasting deep rose-pink 80cm 3LD

✔ ‘Duchess de Nemours’ Ivory white with yellow centre, very fragrant 90cm 3LD

‘Edulis Superba’ Satiny rose-pink double flowers, slightly scented 80cm 3LD

✔ ‘Felix Crousse’ Large silvered deep carmine-rose 90cm 3LD

✔ ‘Festiva Maxima’ Pure white with red blotch, strong variety 90cm 3LD

‘Gardenia’ Beautiful white with a hint of pink 90cm 3LD

‘Inspecteur Lavergne’ Crimson to deep carmine-red 80cm 3LD

‘Kansas’ Large glowing magenta flowers. Lovely red new growth 1m 3LD

‘Kelway`s Glorious’ Superb large white with pink tints 80cm 3LD

‘Karl Rosenfield’ Fragrant bright magenta-pink 80cm 3LD

✔ ‘Lady Alexander Duff’ Loose lilac-pink fading white, white centres 80cm 3LD

✔ ‘Laura Dessert’ Fluffy yellow, delicate scent 80cm 3LD

‘Marie Lemoine’ White with lemon tints, dark foliage 80cm 3LD

✔ ‘Monsieur Jules Elie’ Very large silvery pink, very fragrant 85cm 3LD

‘Noemi Demay’ Very fragrant soft pink fading to near white 70cm 3LD

‘Pecher’ Palest pink double, fading to creamy white 75cm 3LD

‘Peter Brand’ Deep ruby red flowers 90cm 3LD

‘Primevera’ Fragrant white with lemon petalloids 1m 3LD

‘Red Charm’ Huge dark red ‘bomb’ flowers 80cm 3LD

‘Reine Hortense’ Very fragrant pale pink flecked red, good cut flower 1m 3LD

✔ ‘Sarah Bernhardt’ Large, apple-blossom-pink, good fragrance 90cm 3LD

‘Shirley Temple’ Fragrant soft pink fading almost white 90cm 3LD

‘Solange’ Amber on creamy buff flowers. Unique 90cm 3LD

‘Sorbet’ Multi-layers of pink with cream 70cm 3LD

PAEONIA officinalis Classic cottage garden peony. Sunny position in rich well drained soil

 ‘Alba Plena’ Double white flowers 60cm 3LD

 ‘Anemoniflora’ Pink Anemone-like flowers, stunning 60cm 3LD

✔  ‘Rosea Plena’ Bright rose double 60cm 3LD

✔  ‘Rubra Plena’ Double rich crimson 60cm 3LD

PAEONIA species Best in rich well drained soil

emodii
‘Early Windflower’ Single white chalice flowers with a 
central boss of golden yellow anthers. Part shady spot. 
Wonderful and very rare

90cm 3LD

✔ mlokosewitschii syn. ‘Molly the Witch’ Glaucous leaves and soft yellow 
flowers.  Very rare and very slow to grow 90cm 3LD
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PAEONIA - ITOH species ‘Intersectional Paeony’ cross between growth habit of a herbaceous 
peony and exotic look of a tree peony

‘Ballerena de Saval’ Semi-double pale lavender with dark basal marking 90cm 5L

✔ ‘Bartzella’ Double bright yellow with red basal mark. Lemon scented 90cm 5L

`Canary Brilliants’ Semi-double pale cream and lemon turning bright yellow 90cm 5L

‘Copper Kettle’ Semi-double apricot flowers with purple streaks. Spicy 
fragrance 90cm 5L

‘Cora Louise’ Ruffled white blooms flushed lavender at the centre 90cm 5L

‘First Arrival’ Semi-double lavender pink flowers, become soft pink with 
age 90cm 5L

‘Going Bananas’ Huge, intense yellow semi double blooms 90cm 5L

‘Julia Rose’ Soft apricot, blending to reddish purple 90cm 5L

‘Magical Mystery Tour’ Semi-double dark pink fading into cream 90cm 5L

‘Morning Lilac’ Semi-double fuchsia-pink blooms with white highlights - 
stunning 90cm 5L

‘Pastel Splendour’ Creamy petals flushed with pale pink edges, and a red 
throat 90cm 5L

‘Singing in the Rain’ Semi-double creamy flowers flushed apricot salmon 90cm 5L

‘Sonoma Velvet Ruby’ Single clear red flowers, yellow stamens 90cm 5L

‘White Emperor’ Semi-double white flowers 90cm 5L

‘Yellow Crown’ Semi-double rich frilly yellow flowers 90cm 5L

PAPAVER Well drained soil in sun or part-shade. All from root cuttings or 
microprop

orientale ‘Allegro’ Large bright orange-scarlet flowers 40cm 3L

ori. ‘Beauty of Livermere’ Huge single blood-red flowers 1m 3L

ori. ‘Central Park’ Deep wine red flowers. Dark central blotches 90cm 3L

ori. ‘Harlem’ Large burgundy-rose with black basal blotches 70cm 3L

ori. ‘Patty`s Plum’ Very dark blackcurrant-purple, darker eyes 90cm 3L

ori. ‘Perry`s White’ Large grey-white flowers 70cm 3L

ori. ‘Royal Wedding’ Large white flowers with black centres 70cm 3L

PENSTEMON Any good soil, sunny & well drained

‘Alice Hindley’ Large pale mauve with open white throat 1.2m 3L

‘Arctic Fox’ Small purest white flowers in abundance all Summer 70cm 3L

‘Blackbird’ Deep maroon tubular flowers 1.2m 3L

digitalis ‘Husker̀ s Red’ Purple foliage, white flowers flushed pink 80cm 3L

✔ ‘Evelyn’ Small pale pink flowers freely produced 60cm 3L

‘Firebird’ syn ‘Schoenholzeri’ Dazzling neon-red 90cm 3L

‘Garnet’ Deep wine-crimson tubular flowers 90cm 3L

‘Heavenly Blue’ Dense grey-green bush, blue flowers with mauve throats 45cm 3L

✔ ‘Hewell`s Pink’ Masses of delicate pink trumpets with white throats 60cm 3L

✔ ‘Hidcote Pink’ Pale pink flowers with red throat 1m 3L

‘King George’ Bright red flowers with red and white throats 60cm 3L

‘Midnight’ Large deep burgundy-black flowers 75cm 3L

‘Mother of Pearl’ Cream tinged with azure-blue & pale purple 1.1m 3L

‘Pensham Eleanor Young’ Rich red flowers with white throats. Long flowering 90cm 3L

‘Pensham Plum Jerkum’ Plum flowers with white mottled throat 70cm 3L

‘Pensham Wedding Day’ Pure white flowers from June to November 90cm 3L

✔ ‘Port Wine’ Large rich wine-purple flowers 80cm 3L

‘Purple Bedder’ Deep purple-maroon flowers, striking 80cm 3L

✔ ‘Raven’ Large deep purple with white veined throat 80cm 3L
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‘Riding Hood Red’ Vivid red bell shaped flowers 60cm 3L

✔ ‘Rich Ruby’ Large deep velvety red flowers Summer-Autumn 60cm 3L

✔ ‘Sour Grapes’ Lilac-blue iridescent flowers 90cm 3L

‘True Blue’ Tubular cool blue flowers 50cm 3L

‘White Bedder’ Pure white tubular flowers 70cm 3L

‘Windsor Red’ Pillar box red flowers over many months 90cm 3L

PERSICARIA Very easy to grow, any soil, sun or part shade, colours darker in shade

✔ affinis ‘Darjeeling Red’ Low spreader, dark pink flower spikes turn red 20cm 3L

✔ aff. ‘Donald Lowndes’ Low spreader, pale pink 20cm 3L

aff. `Superbum’ syn ‘Dimity’ Semi-double pale pink flowers spikes turn deep 
pink red 20cm 3L

amplexicaulis ‘Alba’ Cool white flowers contrast well with lush green leaves 1m 3LD

amp. ‘Blackfield’ Blue-green foliage, deep red flower spikes 1m 3LD

amp. ‘Fat Domino’ Vigorous, dark red flowers long into Autumn 1.5m 3LD

amp. ‘Firetail’ syn. ‘Speciosa’. Bright glowing pink-red flower spikes in 
Summer 90cm 3LD

amp. ‘Inverleith’ Dark red-pink bottlebrush stems 40cm 3LD

amp. ‘JS Caliente’ Green foliage, deep orange-red flower spikes 70cm 3LD

amp. ‘Rosea’ Tall spikes of pale pinky red flowers 1.2m 3LD

amp. ‘Taurus’ Tall spikes of deep red flower spikes 90cm 3LD

✔ bistorta ‘Superba’ Vigorous grower with clear pink flower spikes 80cm 3LD

microcephala ‘Red Dragon’ Maroon foliage with green-white chevrons 75cm 3LD

polymorpha Vigorous clump with creamy white plumes 1.8m 3LD

PETROSELINUM ‘Parsley’

crispum Curly leaved parsley 60cm 9cm

cri. Flat Leaved Flat leaved parsley 60cm 9cm

PHLOMIS Full sun in well drained soil

italica Pale pink hooded flowers 40cm 3L

✔ russeliana syn. samia. Dense ground cover, yellow flowers in whorls 1m 3L

tuberosa Dense green leaves, tiered rosy lilac flowers 1.2m 3LD

✔ tub. ‘Amazone’ Tiered whorls of soft lilac tubular flowers 1.5m 3LD

tub. ‘Bronze Flamingo’ Bronze-green leaves, tiered rosy lilac flowers 1.2m 3LD

PHLOX Moist but well drained soil, sun or part-shade

✔ arendsii ‘Utopia’ Pale pink flowers 1.5m 3LD

carolina ‘Bill Baker’ Scented lilac-pink flowers all Summer 60cm 3LD

✔ car. ‘Miss Lingard’ Very fragrant pure white 80cm 3LD

✔ divaricata ‘Chattahoochee’ Woodlander, scented blue flowers with violet eyes 20cm 3L

div. ‘Clouds of Perfume’ Pale blue sweet scented flowers 20cm 3L

NEW div. `White Perfume’ Starry, white fragrant flowers 30cm 3L

✔ maculata ‘Alpha’ Mauve flowers, mildew & eelworm proof 80cm 3LD

✔ mac. ‘Natascha’ White with a pink star in the centre 80cm 3LD

mac. ‘Rosalinde’ Purplish pink, mildew & eelworm proof 80cm 3LD

paniculata ‘Amethyst’ Opalescent purple & blue 90cm 3LD

pan. ‘Blue Paradise’ Fluorescent blue with dark eye, very fragrant 90cm 3LD

pan. ‘Border Gem’ Deep violet blue flower spikes 1.2m 3LD

pan. ‘Brigadier’ Scented bright salmon-orange with a red eye 90cm 3LD

✔ pan. ‘David’ Pure white flowers, mildew resistant 90cm 3LD

pan. ‘Eventide’ Scented lavender-blue flushed lilac, colours appear to 
change throughout the day 90cm 3LD
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✔ pan. ‘Franz Schubert’ Lilac blue on white, very cool 75cm 3LD

pan. ‘Fujiyama’ Pure white flowers, mildew resistant 90cm 3LD

pan. ‘Jade’ Tight clusters of cream flowers with green tips 65cm 3LD

✔ pan. ‘Nora Leigh’ Lilac pink flowers. Variegated foliage 90cm 3LD

NEW pan. `Rembrandt’ Pure white deliciously scented flowers 90cm 3LD

pan. ‘Sandringham’ Cyclamen-pink, darker eye, very free flowering 75cm 3LD

✔ pan. ‘Starfire’ The best dark-crimson red, striking dark foliage 1m 3LD

✔ pan. ‘Uspekh’ Rich purple with a white eye 70cm 3LD

✔ pan. ‘White Admiral’ Clear white flower spikes 90cm 3LD

subulata ‘Emerald Cushion’ Pale blue flowers, low spreader 15cm 3LD

PHYGELIUS ‘Cape Figwort’

NEW rectus `Moonraker’ Creamy yellow flower trumpets 70cm 3L

PHYSALIS ‘Chinese Lantern’ Well-drained soil in sun or shade

alkekengi var. franchetii Bushy grower with bright orange lanterns 60cm 3L

PHYSOSTEGIA ‘Obedient Plant’ Any moist soil in sun or part shade

virginiana ‘Alba’ Bushy grower, white tubular flowers mid Summer 60cm 3L

vir. ‘Rosea’ As above but taller & with pale pink flowers 60cm 3L

PLATYCODON ‘Balloon flowers’ Long lasting flowers, likes moist well drained soil, in 
sun or part shade

NEW ✔ grandiflorus `Mariesii’ Large deep blue balloon opening out into bell shaped 
flowers 3L

POLEMONIUM ‘Jacob`s Ladder’ Full sun in well-drained soil

caeruleum ‘Album’ Green leaves, white flowers 40cm 3L

‘Lambrook Mauve’                       Green leaves, soft mauve flowers all Summer 45cm 3L

POLYGONATUM ‘Soloman`s Seal’ Any rich soil in part or full shade

falcatum ‘Variegatum’ Red stems, green leaves edged white, white bells 60cm 2L

giganteum syn. biflorum. Tallest form with greenish white flowers in 
pairs 1m 3LD

multiflorum syn. hybridum. British native with pendant white flowers 60cm 3L

POTENTILLA Sunny site in any rich well drained soil

NEW ‘Etna’ Dark red single flowers 50cm 3L

✔ ‘Gibson’s Scarlet’ Single very bright red flowers 50cm 3L

thurberi ‘Monarch`s Velvet’ Ruby-crimson flowers in Summer 30cm 3L

PRIMULA Moist soil in sun or shade (Primroses like acid soil, Cowslips prefer lime) 

NEW ✔ auricula Two toned, mixed colours in March to May 15cm 3L

✔ beesiana Rose-lilac to rose carmine candelabra flowers 60cm 3L

bulleesiana Candelabra primroses. In shades of pink to orange to red 50cm 3L

NEW bul. ‘Inshriach Hybrids’ Candelabra primrose in shades of pink, orange, red, yellow 60cm 3L

NEW bul. ‘Peachy Hybrid’ Candelabra primrose in soft peachy tones 50cm 2L

✔ bulleyana Orange-yellow to dark orange candelabra flowers 60cm 3L

NEW ✔ capitata ‘Round headed Himamlyan primrose’ Dark blue balls, with 
paler centres 30cm 3L

NEW capitata mooreana Dark purple balls, with paler centres 40cm 3L

✔ denticulata ‘Drumstick Primula’ Pink, white, & blue heads 50cm 3L

✔ florindae Fragrant sulphur-yellow cowslip flowers 1m 3L

japonica ‘Apple Blossom’ Palest pink candelabra flowers, vigorous grower 50cm 3L

✔ jap. ‘Miller̀ s Crimson’ Dark red to purple-red candelabra flowers 50cm 3L

✔ jap. ‘Postford White’ Creamy white candelabra flowers 50cm 3L

✔ pulverulenta Pink to pink-red candelabra, white mealy stems 60cm 3L

PERENNIALS
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NEW ✔ sikkimensii ‘Sikkim Cowslip’ Soft yellow nodding bells. Likes very wet 
and cold 75cm 3L

✔ veris ‘Cowslip’ clusters of bright yellow flowers 25cm 3L

✔ vialii Spikes of lavender-pink flowers from red buds 50cm 3L

✔ vulgaris ‘Primrose’ Pale yellow flowers on single stems 20cm 3L

PULMONARIA Any rich soil in part or full shade

angustifolia ‘Blaues Meer’ Intense deep blue flowers with unspotted leaves 30cm 3L

✔ ‘Blue Ensign’ Very large deep blue flowers, dark green leaves 35cm 3L

✔ ‘Cotton Cool’ Blue flowers fade pink, silver gilded green leaves 25cm 3L

✔ ‘Diana Clare’                       Large violet-blue flowers, silver gilded green leaves 35cm 3L

longifolia ‘E.B. Anderson’ Violet-blue flowers with narrow pointed spotted leaves 30cm 3L

‘Majesté’ Blue flowers age pink, beautiful frosted silver leaves 30cm 3L

NEW `Margery Fish’ Pale pinky purple flowers, silver speckled leaves 15cm 3L

✔ officinalis ‘Sissinghurst 
White’

White flowers, large spotted leaves 30cm 3L

✔ ‘Opal’ Opalescent pale blue flowers, ovate white-blotched leaves 30cm 3L

NEW `Raspberry Splash’ Pink - purple flowers with narrow pointed spotty leaves 30cm 3L

✔ ‘Samurai’
Narrow green leaves emerge heavily spotted then mature 
to solid silver. Pink buds open purple-blue. Voted the best 
in U.K trials.

30cm 3L

✔ ‘Trevi Fountain’ Silver spotted foliage, cobalt-blue flowers 35cm 3L

RANUNCULUS ‘Creeping Buttercup’ Spreader, likes moist spot in sun or shade

✔ aconitifolius ‘Flore Pleno’ Double white mini flowers 60cm 3L

ficaria ‘Brazen Hussy’ Brassy yellow flowers, black leaves 10cm 3L

RHEUM ‘Ornamental Rhubarb’ Rich moist soil

✔ ‘Ace of Hearts’ Tall pale pink flower spikes red-purple leaves, 80cm 2L

palmatum 
‘Atrosanguineum’

Cerise-crimson flowers, purple undersides to leaves 2m 3L

pal. var. tanguticum Pink flowers, green leaves with purple undersides 2m 3L

RODGERSIA Rich moist soil in sun or part-shade

✔ aesculifolia Green ‘Chestnut’ leaves, fluffy white & pink flowers 2m 3L

aesc. ‘La Blanche’ Large shiny green leaves, pure white flower heads 1m 3L

pinnata ‘Chocolate Wings’ Chocolate-bronze new leaves, dark pink flowers 1m 3L

✔ pin. ‘Superba’ Selected form of above, pink flowers 1.2m 3L

tabularis Striking unusual, jungle like foliage 90cm 3L

RUDBECKIA Any fertile soil in sun

✔ fulgida deami Bright gold single daisies 60cm 3L

ful. ‘Early Bird Gold’ Compact growing, yellow flowers with black eyes. Flowers 
June-October 60cm 3L

✔ ful. var. sulli. ‘Goldsturm’ Single gold flowers with black centres 70cm 3L

ful. ‘Little Goldstar’ Compact growing, yellow flowers 45cm 3L

occidentalis ‘Green 
Wizard’  

Green bracts surround black-brown cone 1.2m 3L

subtomentosa ‘Henry 
Eilers’

Tall, bright yellow daisies with quilled petals 1.25m 3LD

✔ triloba Rich yellow flowers, black centres 90cm 3L

SAGINA ‘Irish moss’ dislikes drying out, for sun or shade

NEW subulata Dense evergreen emerald green mat. White flowers in mid-
Summer. 9cm

SALVIA Most prefer full sun & well-drained soil

✔ ‘Amistad’ Stunning purple with near black calyces 1.2m 3L

guaranitica ‘Black & Blue’ Incredible blue claw-flowers from black buds. Tender 1.5m 3L

PERENNIALS
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✔ gua. ‘Blue Enigma’ Dark green leaves, intense royal-blue flowers 1.5m 3L

NEW greggi `Icing Sugar’ Two tone pale and dark pink petals 60cm 2L

✔ jamensis ‘Nachtvlinder’ Velvet like purple plum petals 75cm 3L

✔ microphylla ‘Hot Lips’ Bicoloured red and white in July & August, turning white as 
days shorten 1m 3L

NEW microphyllus `Reve Rouge’ Deep red flowers 1m 3L

mic. ‘Royal Bumble’ Slightly tender microphylla type with red fading pink claw 
flowers from silky black buds 45cm 3L

NEW mic. `Victoria Blue’ Rich violet blue flower spikes resembling lavander 50cm 3L

✔ nemorosa ‘Amethyst’ Amethyst & blue spires in June and again in September 1m 3L

✔ nem. ‘Caradonna’      Violet-blue flowers on dark purple-black stems 50cm 3L

✔ nem. ‘Lubecca’ Rich violet-purple flower spikes 60cm 3L

nem. ‘Marcus’              Very compact & hardy, prolific intense blue flowers 25cm 3L

✔ nem. ‘Ostfriesland’ Dwarf compact habit, deep violet-blue flowers 50cm 3L

NEW nem. ‘Pink Beauty’ Compact, mauve pink flowers 40cm 3L

nem. ‘Schneehugel’ syn. ‘Snowhills’. ‘Dwarf compact habit, white flower spikes 40cm 3L

nem. ‘Schwellenburg’ Dwarf, wine-pink flowers & bracts, from June-September 50cm 3L

NEW nem. `Senior’ Purple-blue flower spikes 40cm 3L

nem. ‘Sensation Deep 
Blue’

Deep blue flowers, dark green foliage. Early to midsummer 
flowering 40cm 3L

nem. ‘Sensation White’ White flowers, dark green foliage. Early to midsummer 
flowering 40cm 3L

nem. ‘Viola Klose’ Dark violet-blue spires in Summer 40cm 3L

officinalis ‘Sage’, leaves green-grey 45cm 3L

✔ off. ‘Berggarten’ Compact, large rounded grey-green leaves. Light violet-
blue flowers in Summer 60cm 3L

✔ off. ‘Icterina’ ‘Golden Sage’ leaves green & gold 45cm 2L

✔ off. ‘Purpurascens’ ‘Purple Sage’ leaves grey-green & purple 60cm 2L

off. ‘Tricolor’ ‘Tricolor Sage’ leaves grey, green, pink & white 30cm 3L

✔ patens ‘Cambridge Blue’ Cambridge-blue large flowers, sheltered spot 60cm 3L

pat. ‘Guanajuato’ Intense dark blue flowers, sheltered spot 60cm 3L

✔ pratensis ‘Indigo’ Dark blue flowers, repeats if cut back 50cm 3L

pra. ‘Rhapsody in Blue’ Many purple-blue spikes, repeats if trimmed back 65cm 3L

sclarea var. turkestanica Tall spikes of lavender flowers with white bracts 1m 3L

x superba ‘Dear Anja’ Rich blue flowers lit with white tips, may-August 90cm 3L

x sup. superba         Violet-blue flowers 75cm 3L

✔ x sylvestris ‘Blauhügel’ Mid-blue flower spikes, compact habit 40cm 3L

x syl. ‘Blue Queen’ Mid blue flower spikes in Summer 60cm 3L

✔ x syl. ‘Mainacht’ Darkest indigo-violet flower spikes 50cm 3L

x syl. ‘Rose Queen’ Erect bright pink flower spikes 90cm 3L

✔ x syl. ‘Tanzerin’ Violet-blue flowers on reddish purple stems 80cm 3L

✔ uliginosa Bushy grower, tall stems with sky-blue flowers into the 
Autumn 1.5m 3L

verticillata ‘Purple Rain’ Grey leaves with dusky purple flowers 60cm 3L

SANGUISORBA ‘Burnet’ full sun and moist soil. Good late Summer oclour

canadensis                Tall grower with masses of white flowers 1.6m 3LD

✔ menziesii Lovely pinnate foliage, deep maroon bottlebrushes 60cm 3LD

obtusa Greyish leaves, sheaves of rose-pink bottlebrushes 60cm 3LD

obt. ‘Alba’ As above with pure white bottlebrushes 1.2m 3LD

officinalis ‘Arnhem’      Ferny green leaves, cylindrical maroon-red flowers 1.8-2m 3LD
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off. ‘Pink Tanna’ Ferny green leaves, stumpy dark pink flowers 1m 3LD

off ‘Red Thunder’ Ferny green leaves, red bottlebrushes on slender upright 
stems 1.2m 3LD

✔ off ‘Tanna’ Ferny green leaves, stumpy maroon flowers 60cm 3LD

tenuifolia ‘Alba’ Mound of light green foliage, white flowers 1.2m 3LD

SAPONARIA ‘Soapwort’ Thrives in poor soils, in sun or part shade. Good for rockeries 
and pathways

NEW lempergii ‘Max Frei’ Soft pink flowers. Forms evergreen mat 35cm 3L

NEW ✔ ocymoides Masses of pretty pink summer flowers 15cm 9cm

SAXIFRAGA Rich soil in sun or part shade

✔ fortunei ‘Rubrifolia’ Large bronzy red leaves, large white flower panicles 35cm 3L

✔ urbium ‘London Pride’ x umbrosa & spathuaris 10cm 3L

urb. ‘Miss Chambers’ Darker foliage than above and pink flowers 10cm 3L

SCABIOSA Full sun, fertile well-drained soil

‘Butterfly Blue’ Pale blue pincushion flowers 30cm 3L

✔ caucasica ‘Clive Greaves’ Lavender-blue flowers 45cm 3L

✔ cau. ‘Miss Willmott’ Large white flowers, good for cutting 45cm 3L

cau. ‘Perfecta Alba’ Large pure white flowers 60cm 3L

‘Chile Black’ Small maroon-black flowers 60cm 3L

ochroleuca Creamy yellow pincushions 60cm 3L

NEW ‘Pink Mist’ Soft pink pincusions 45cm 3L

SCHIZOSTYLIS (syn. Hesperantha) Sunny sheltered spot with moisture retentive soil

NEW coccinea Àlba’ Pure white flowers in Autumn 60cm 2L

coc. ‘Fenland Daybreak’ Large salmon-red flowers with red streaks 45cm 3L

coc. ‘Major’ Very large crimson flowers 50cm 3L

NEW coc. `Mrs Hegarty’ Glowing salmon pink flowers in Autumn 60cm 2L

coc. ‘Pink Princess’ Large narrow petalled flowers of palest pink 40cm 3L

coc. ‘Professor Barnard’ Cup shaped pink flowers 60cm 3L

SEDUM Sunny well drained spot

‘Autumn Joy’ syn. ‘Herbstfreude’. Huge flower heads of rose-salmon 75cm 3L

‘Bertram Anderson’ Low spreader, blue-purple leaves, rich red flowers 20cm 2L

‘José Aubergine’ Aubergine-purple foliage, bright pink flowers 60cm 3L

‘Karfunkelstein’ Greyed purple foliage, rich pinkish red flowers 60cm 3L

‘Matrona’ Grey-green foliage, pink flowers 60cm 3L

‘Mr Goodbud’ Tight -green foliage, white buds, dark mauve flowers 35cm 3L

‘Red Cauli’ Dense red flower heads 25cm 3L

‘Ruby Glow’ Purple-grey leaves, ruby-red flowers 30cm 3L

spectabile ‘Brilliant’ Blue-grey leaves, rose-pink flowers 40cm 3L

spe. ‘Iceberg’ Tiny pure white flowers, pale green leaves 45cm 3L

spe. ‘Stardust’ Glaucous leaves, pure white flowers 60cm 3L

telephium ‘Munstead Red’ Green leaves tinted purple, chocolate-red flowers 45cm 3L

tel. ‘Purple Emperor’ Dark almost black bush, red flowers 40cm 3L

‘Vera Jameson’ Glaucous purple leaves, dusky pink flower heads 18cm 3L

SELINUM Best in full sun or partial shade in rich soil

✔ wallichianum Finely cut glossy leaves, white flower umbels in late 
Summer 1m+ 3LD

SIDALCEA Best in full sun with good drainage

candida Upright stems with white mallow-flowers 80cm 3L

✔ ‘Elsie Heugh’ Pale pink frilly edged flowers 90cm 3L

PERENNIALS
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‘Party Girl’ White centred bright, pink flowers 75cm 3L

‘Wine Red’ Deep red flowers 75cm 3L

SISYRINCHIUM Best in full sun with good drainage

‘E.K. Balls’                            Green iris-like leaves, violet-blue flowers for months 30cm 3L

striatum Grey-green iris-like leaves, cream flowers 45cm 3L

stri. ‘Aunt May’ As above with creamy vertical stripes 45cm 3L

SMILACINA Woodlander for moist rich soil

racemosa Fluffy cream flower spikes in May-June 80cm 3L

SOLEIROLIA ‘Mind Your Own Business’ Ground cover or paving cracks. Prefers shade

soleirolli Low growing green carpet. Indefinately spreading 10cm 9cm

STACHYS Best in sun with good drainage

byzantina syn. lanata. Evergreen silver mat with pink flowers 40cm 3L

byz. ‘Big Ears’ Leaves up to 20cm long, pink flowers 45cm 3L

byz. ‘Silky Fleece’ Dense small leaved silver mat, short lilac-plum flowers 20cm 3L

byz. ‘Silver Carpet’ Non flowering form, dense silver mat. Greyish white leaves 20cm 3L

discolor syn. nivea. White flowers with pink throats, July-September, 
green leaves 15cm 3L

✔ officinalis ‘Hummelo’ Rose lavender spikes above dark green leaves 50cm 3L

SYMPHYTUM ‘Comfrey’ Easily grown in sun or shade, good under trees

grandiflorum ‘Hidcote 
Blue’

Pale opalescent blue flowers in early Summer 40cm 9cm

TELLIMA Evergreen ground-cover for sun or shade

grandiflora Green leaves, creamy flowers 60cm 3L

gra. Rubra/ Purpurea Purple stained leaves, creamy flowers 60cm 2L

THALICTRUM Rich, moist soil in sun or part shade

NEW aquilegifolium Fluffy mauve-white flowers 1m 3L

aqu. var. album Grey-green leaves, white flowers 1m 3L

✔ aqu. ‘Black Stockings’ Lavender purple flowers on jet black stems 2m 3L

delavayi syn. dipterocarpum. Large sprays of lilac flowers, cream 
stamens 1.5m 3LD

del. ‘Album’ Pale green foliage, airy white flowers in Summer 1.4m 3LD

✔ del. ‘Ankum’ Lilac flowers on dark stems 2.2m 3LD

del. ‘Anne’ Purple & cream flowers July-August and again in 
September 2.2m 3LD

del. ‘Hewitt̀ s Double’ Sprays of double mauve-purple flowers 1m 3LD

✔ ‘Elin’ Vigorous tall variety, purple & cream flowers 2.2m 3LD

✔ flavum subsp. glaucum Blue-green foliage, lemon-yellow flowers 1.5m 3LD

✔ rochebruneanum Deep moist semi-shade, tall lilac pink panicles 2m+ 3LD

THYMUS

In variety. Please ask for availability

TIARELLA Good ground-cover for moist shade

‘Appalachian Trail’ Green leaves with brown markings, white frothy flowers 20cm 2L

cordifolia `Iron Butterfly’ Fragrant white frothy flowers, dark centred fingered leaves 20cm 2L

‘Jeepers Creepers’ Lobed green leaves with dark brown central markings, 
white flowers 30cm 3L

‘Pink Skyrocket’ Tall blush-pink, starry flowers from dark pink buds, palmate 
leaves 25cm 3L

‘Spring Symphony’ Tall blush-white flowers from dark pink buds 30cm 3L

‘Tiger Stripe’ Green leaves blotched along veins, pale pink flowers 35cm 3L

✔ wherryi Good groundcover, frothy cream flowers 10cm 3L
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TRADESCANTIA Reasonable soil in sun or part-shade

‘Bilberry Ice’ Soft purple flowers blending to white at edges 40cm 3L

‘Concord Grape’ Blue-green leaves, deep purple flowers, May-October 50cm 3L

NEW `Osprey’ White flowers with blue centres 50cm 3L

‘Zwanenburg Blue’ Large mid-blue flowers 60cm 3L

TRICYRTIS ‘Toad Lily’ Prefers a rich soil in dappled shade flowers from August 
-October

NEW formosana `Dark Beauty’ Unusual, dark purple spotted flowers with dark green 
purple spotted lilies 50cm 3L

hirta Large lilac-pink flowers with white centres 60cm 3L

hir. ‘Blue Wonder’ Pale blue spotted 55cm 3L

NEW hir. `Tojen’ White, upright starry flowers tinged deep lilac 45cm 3L

latifolia ‘White Towers’ White flowers, earliest & hardiest variety 70cm 3L

macropoda Creamy yellow flowers with purple spots 90cm 3L

TRIFOLIUM ‘Ornamental Clover’ Any soil in sun or part shade

rubens Bushy habit, pink to red-purple flowers in Summer 60cm 3L

TRILLIUM ‘Wood Lily’  Moist cool woodland conditions essential

cuneatum Mottled leaves, crimson-maroon flowers 30cm 2L

✔ luteum Grey-green mottled leaves, yellow-green flowers 30cm 2L

TROLLIUS Best in moisture retentive soil in sun or part-shade

✔ chinensis ‘Golden Queen’ Golden yellow flowers with distinctive centres 60cm 3L

x cultorum ‘Alabaster’        Semi-double globes of creamy white. Very rare 50cm 3L

TULBAGHIA ‘Society Garlic’ Full sun in well drained soil. Good in pots

NEW ✔ violacea Soft lilac pink flowers throughout Summer 60cm 2L

✔ vio. ‘Silver Lace’ Green leaves striped cream, fragrant pink flowers in 
Summer 45cm 3L

UVULARIA ‘Merrybells’ Woodland plant for damp shade

✔ grandiflora Yellow bells in April and May 50cm 3L

VALERIANA ‘Valerian’  Likes full sun

officinalis Pink tinged scented white flowers 1.5m 3L

VERBASCUM ‘Mullein’ Full sun and well-drained soil. Short lived ‘statement’ plants

chaixii ‘Album’ White flowers with mauve eyes, subtle 1m 3L

✔ cha. ‘Gainsborough’ Silver leaves, primrose flowers, very elegant 1.2m 3L

‘Cotswold Queen’ Soft yellowy brown with purple centres 1.2m 3L

‘Helen Johnson’ Coppery orange flowers 60cm 3L

NEW ‘Lavender Lass’ Pale pink flowers with deep pink eye 60cm 3L

phoeniceum ‘Violetta’ Dark foliage, deep violet flowers May-August 75cm 3L

✔ ‘Pink Domino’ Numerous spikes of lilac pink flowers 1.25m 3L

‘White Domino’ Numerous spikes of white flowers gently self seeds 1m 3L

VERBENA Sunny and well-drained site

✔ bonariensis Airy sprays of violet-blue flowers all Summer 1.5m 2L

bon. ‘Lollipop’ Diminutive form of the above, bushy branching habit 60cm 3L

hastata Tall and branched. Violet blue flowers 1.2m 3L

has. ‘Pink Spires’ Pale pink flower spikes from June-September 60cm 3L

‘Homestead Purple’ Spreading habit, violet-blue flowers May-November 30cm 3L

✔ rigida Airy sprays of purple flowers on short stems 60cm 3L

VERNONIA Big back of border plant, any sunny spot in any soil

✔ crinita ‘Mammuth’ Crimson-purple daisies in late Autumn 1.6m 3LD
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VERONICA ‘Speedwell’ Sun lovers for any well drained soil

gentianoides Mat former with mid blue flowers in May 15cm 3L

gen. ‘Pallida’ Short spikes of pale blue almost white flowers 45cm 3L

gen. ‘Tissington White’ White flower spires 45cm 3L

NEW longifolia `Schneeriesin’ ‘Snow Giant’ Ivory white flower spikes 60cm 3L

NEW ‘Moody Light Blue’ Light blue flower spikes 35cm 2L

peduncularis ‘Georgia 
Blue’

Low mat with masses of dark blue flowers 15cm 3L

NEW porphyriana Dark blue - violet flowers 30cm 2L

‘Purpleicious’ Dark purple flower spikes 50cm 3L

spicata Narrow spikes of blue flowers 60cm 3L

spi. ‘Alba’ Narrow spikes of pure white spikes 60cm 3L

NEW spi. `Erika’ Narrow spikes of pale pink flowers 30cm 3L

spi. ‘Rosea’ Dense spires of sugar-pink flowers 25cm 3L

spi. ‘Rotfuchs’ syn. ‘Red Fox’. Narrow spikes of intense pink flowers, 
compact 40cm 3L

VERONICASTRUM Full sun in moist well-drained soil

✔ virginicum ‘Album’ Tall grower, narrow leaves, white spikes 1.8m 3L

vir.’Apollo’ Dark narrow leaves, best blue spikes 1.2m 3L

vir ‘Diane’ Narrow green leaves, pure white spikes 1.2m 3L

vir ‘Erica’ Pointed leaves, red buds opening to pink spikes. Shorter 
grower 1m 3L

vir ‘Fascination’ Narrow leaves, purple flowers fade to lilac 1.3m 3L

✔ vir ‘Lavendelturm’ Very tall grower, narrow leaves, lavender-blue spikes 1.5m 3L

vir ‘Pink Glow’ Tall grower, narrow leaves, pale pink spikes 1.5m 3L

vir ‘Roseum’ Tall grower, pink flower spikes July-August 80cm 3L

vir ‘Temptation’ Deep green leaves,purple-pink flower spikes 1.5m 3L

VIOLA Sun or part-shade in fertile soil

✔ cornuta ‘Alba Minor’ The true species, persistant scented white flowers from 
May-August. Good tumbler 20cm 9cm

cor. ‘Belmont Blue’ Vigorous clump with pale blue flowers 20cm 9cm

✔ cor. ‘Martin’ Violet flowers in Spring & Autumn 20cm 9cm

✔ cor. ‘Molly Sanderson’ Black velvety flowers with a tiny yellow eye 15cm 9cm

✔ J̀ackanapes’ Spreader, dark red & yellow two-tone flowers 20cm 9cm

labradorica Lavender-blue flowers over dark purple leaves 10cm 9cm

‘Mrs Lancaster’ Scented white flowers with purple veins, yellow eye 15cm 9cm

odorata Highly scented violet blue flowers in Spring 20cm 9cm

sororia ‘Freckles’ Pale white-blue flowers flecked purple 20cm 9cm

WALDSTEINIA Evergreen groundcover for sun or part shade in any soil

ternata Bright yellow saucer flowers in Spring & early Summer 10cm 3L

ZANTEDESCHIA ‘Arum Lily’  Good marginal, protect crowns in Winter

aethiopica White funnel spathes, followed by oranged berries. Glossy 
green leaves 1m 3L

✔ aet. ‘Crowborough’ Cool white spathes, green leaves 1.2m 3L

ZAUSCHNERIA 

NEW ✔ californica ‘Dublin’ syn. ‘Glasnevin’ Scarlet tubular flowers in late Summer & 
Autumn 40cm 3L
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COMMON HERBS & EDIBLES
A range of culinary and ornamental herbs are available throughout the season 

in 9cm-2L pots. Please enquire in the office for current availability.

Angelica

Artichoke

Bay

Chamomile

Cardoon

Chervil

Chives

Fennel

Garlic Chives

Hyssop

Lemon Balm

Lemon Verbena

Marjoram

Mint: In variety 

Oregano: In variety

Parsley: In variety

Rosemary: In variety

Sage: In variety

Sorrel

Strawberries

Tarragon

Thyme: in variety

COMMON HERBS & EDIBLES
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BAMBOOS
NEW equates to being new to us and not necessarily new to cultivation.

Many other varieties are available from 3l up to large specimens. Please enquire for availability.

NEW RHS Name Description Pot Size

FARGESIA Rich moist soil preferred out of drying winds

✔ murielae Forms a large solid clump, green leaves on green stems 10L

murielae ‘Simba’ Dwarf evergreen, forms tight clumps. Height 1.5m 10L

✔ rufa Very hardy, compact up to 2.5m. Good for small gardens 10L

PHYLLOSTACHYS Moist soil, sun or shade. Out of drying winds

✔ aurea Grown for its golden yellow stems 18L

aureocalis Yellow stems with green stripes 18L

✔ bisettii      Green with purple flush, very vigorous 18L

✔ nigra Mature stems turn from green to polished ebony-black 18L

PLEIOBLASTUS Low spreading mat forming bamboos. Good in shade

auricomus syn. viridistriatus. Beautiful green leaves striped gold 3L

pumilus Attractive dark stems. Thick growth to 80cms. 3L

pygmaeus Bushy green spreader to 60cm 3L

✔ variegatus syn. fortunei. Green leaves striped silver 3L

BAMBOO

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

New RHS Name Description Pot Size

ACORUS Good marginal or for moist soils, sun or part-shade

gramineus ‘Ogon’ Bright gold leaves faintly tinted green 20cm 3L

gra. ‘Variegata’ Bright silver leaves with green stripes 20cm 3L

ANEMANTHELE Formerly Stipa arundinacea  ‘Pheasant Grass’

✔ lessoniana Fresh-green clumps in Spring and Summer turning into 
stunning shades of Autumnal hues 50cm 3L

BRIZA Any soil in sun or part-shade

media ‘Quaking Grass’ Rattling pendant flowers 50cm 3L

CALAMAGROSTIS Any soil in sun or part-shade

x acutiflora ‘Karl Foerster’ Upright clump, loose feathery flowers 2m 3L

x acu. ‘Overdam’ Green leaves with white vertical stripes 90cm 3L

✔ brachytricha Green leaves, gold stems, brown flowers 1m 3L

CAREX ‘Sedge’ Evergreens best in moist soil in sun or part-shade

buchananii Copper-bronze narrow leaves 60cm 3L

comans ‘Bronze Form’ Pendant flowing deep bronze foliage 40cm 3L

com. ‘Frosted Curls’ Arching thin green leaves 40cm 3L

conica ‘Snowline’ syn. Hime-kansugi. Deep green leaves with white edges, 
compact 25cm 3L

✔ elata ‘Aurea’ syn. ‘Bowles Golden’ Golden striped leaves 70cm 3L

morrowii ‘Ice Dance’   Variegated with creamy white margins 60cm 3L

mor. ‘Variegata’ Light green leaves, edged white 40cm 3L

muskingumensis Bright green leaves, golden-brown flower spikes 65cm 3L
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oshimensis ‘Everest’ Dark green leaves with silver-white edging, brown colour 
flowers 60cm 3L

✔ osh. ‘Evergold’ Bright evergreen sedge with yellow margins 25cm 2L

pendula Weeping sedge, arching stems, self seeds 2m 3L

‘Silver Sceptre’ Semi-evergreen white variegated leaves 30cm 3L

testacea Narrow orange tinged olive-green leaves, graceful 60cm 3L

CORTADERIA Moist soil in sun or part-shade

richardii Tall arching white plumes, the best pampas 3m 3L

selloana ‘Pumila’ Compact habit, grey-green leaves, white plumes 1.3m 3L

DESCHAMPSIA Best in damp humus rich soil

cespitosa Dark green tussock, billowing white flowers 1m 2L

ces. ‘Bronzeschleier’ ‘Bronze Veil’ has bronze-green flowers 1.2m 3L

ces. ‘Goldschleier’ ‘Gold Veil’ has silver-green flowers that age gold 1.2m 3L

ces. ‘Goldtau’ ‘Golden Dew’ has yellow-green flowers 50cm 3L

ELYMUS ‘Blue Wheat Grass’ Full sun in any soil. Good for coastal planting

magellanicus Silvery blue foliage, bluish purple flowers age brown 60cm 3L

ERAGROSTIS ‘Purple Love Grass’ Full sun, in well drained fertile soils

NEW spectabilis Light green foliage, turns striking red in Autumn. Red-
purple flowers Summer fading bronze 80cm 3L

FESTUCA Any well-drained soil, best in full sun

amethystina Finely textured blue green leaves with long, pendant dark 
violet flowers 50cm 3L

glauca ‘Elijah Blue’ Neat grass, very steely blue leaves 30cm 3L

gla. ‘Intense Blue’ Steely blue leaves, green flower spikes 30cm 3L

HAKONECHLOA Best in moist humus rich soil

✔ macra Beautiful grass with shiny plain green leaves 30cm 2L

mac. ‘Allgold’ Beautiful grass with green leaves suffused gold 30cm 2L

✔ mac. ‘Aureola’ Beautiful grass with green leaves suffused gold, colours 
best in full sun 30cm 2L

HELICTOTRICHON Full sun and well-drained soil

✔ sempervirens  Blue grey leaves, golden spikelets 1.4m 3L

HOLCUS Full sun in any soil

mollis ‘White Fog’ White variegated leaves with purple tinted flowers 30cm 3L

IMPERATA Any moist soil, colours best in sun

cylindrica ‘Red Baron’ Green leaves turn blood-red from the tips down 30cm 2L

LEYMUS Any soil, even very poor, best in sun

arenarius Electric blue leaves, large wheat-like flowers 1m 3L

LUZULA ‘Wood-rush’ best in moist shade, neutral-acid soil

nivea ‘Snowy Woodrush’ slender green leaves with delicate white 
flowers 60cm 3L

sylvatica Impenetrable groundcover, bright green leaves 60cm 3L

syl. ‘Marginata’ Glossy green leaves with cream edges 60cm 3L

MILIUM Best grown in partial shade

✔ effusum ‘Aureum’ ‘Bowle’s  Golden Grass’ bright yellow leaves 60cm 3L

MISCANTHUS Easy in any soil in sun or shade

✔ sinensis ‘Cosmopolitan’ Broad leaves striped white, superb flowers 2.4m 3L

✔ sin. ‘Ferner Osten’ Pronounced red plumes when first opening 1.7m 3L

✔ sin. ‘Flamingo’ Wine-red flowers fluff out into silver plumes 2m 3L

sin. ‘Gracillimus’ Large flower with silvery green mid-rib 2m 3L

sin. ‘Graziella’ Large grower with silver-grey arching plumes 1.8m 3L

✔ sin. ‘Grosse Fontäne’ Giant fountain of red buds opening to red flowers 2m 3L
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GRASSES

New RHS Name Description Pot Size

✔ sin. ‘Kleine Fontäne’ Early & free flowering, red flowers turn silver 1.5m 3L

✔ sin. ‘Kleine Silberspinne’ Lower spherical habit, silver flower heads 1.2m 3L

sin. ‘Malepartus’ One of the best, bronze buds open white 1.75m 3L

✔ sin. ‘Morning Light’ Rounded form, white leaf margins, reddish brown flowers 1.6m 3L

sin. ‘Purple Fall’ Good selection of ‘Purpurascens’ red foliage 1.6m 3L

✔ sin. ‘Silberfeder’ Tall flowers of shimmering brownish pink 2.5m 3L

✔ sin. ‘Strictus’ Like Zebrinus but more stiff and upright 2.5m 3L

sin. ‘Variegatus’ Tall green leaves with vertical white stripes 1.5m 3L

sin. ‘Yakushima Dwarf’ syn. Starlight. Narrow dark green leaves, silvery plumes 70cm 3L

sin. ‘Yaku-Jima’ Needle fine leaves, fades to a caramel colour 90cm 3L

✔ sin. ‘Zebrinus’ Large green leaves, with gold horizontal bands 2m 3L

transmorrisoniensis Near evergreen with pinky white flowers on tall stems 1.75m 2L

MOLINIA Happy in most situations bar dry chalk, all have good autumn colour

caerulea ‘Edith Dudszus’ Upright purple-red stems bear deep purple airy plumes 90cm 3L

cae. ‘Heidebraut’ Low tussock sends up tall stems with airy violet flowers 1.2m 3L

cae. ‘Karl Foerster’ Tall arching green grass, waving purple plumes 2.1m 3L

cae. ‘Moorhexe’ ‘Moor Witch’ Narrow upright habit 70cm 3L

cae. ‘Torch’ Strong upright, distinctive columns of green foliage 1m 3L

cae. ‘Transparent’ Tall arching green grass, waving plumes 2m 3L

NEW cae. ‘Variegata’ Vivid green and cream edged leaves, with feathery plumes 60cm 3L

OPHIOPOGON Neat, evergreen grass for sun or part-shade in rich well 
drained soil

japonicus Evergreen, glossy green grass like leaves 20cm 3L

jap. ‘Minor’      Evergreen, compact, green leaves occasional lilac flowers 10cm 3L

planiscapus Evergreen, nice green bushy mounds. Clump forming 25cm 3L

✔ pla. ‘Nigrescens’ Evergreen, purple-black grass like leaves 25cm 3L

PANICUM ‘Switch Grass’ Any soil in sun or part-shade

virgatum ‘Heavy Metal’ Glaucous-blue upright stems, pink plumes 1.2m 3L

vir. ‘Northwind’ Wide blue green foliage, Upright grower 1.2m 3L

vir. ‘Prairie Sky’ Striking blue-grey leaves, amber-brown flowers 1.2m 3L

vir. ‘Rehbraun’ Green leaves, red-brown  in Autumn, red plumes 1.2m 3L

vir. ‘Rotstrahlbusch’ Leaves red-burgundy in Autumn 90cm 3L

vir. ‘Shenandoah’ Unmatched for burgundy Autumn colour 1m 3L

vir. ‘Squaw’ Strong pink toned flowers, red leaves in autumn 1.2m 3L

vir. ‘Warrior’ Green leaves, red in Autumn, red-pink plumes 1.35m 3L

PENNISETUM ‘Fountain Grass’ All need a sheltered spot in full sun,

alopecuroides Round mound, arching purple bottle-brushes 1m 3L

NEW alo. ‘Black Beauty’ Dark fluffy purple flowers above arching dark green leaves 1m 3L

alo. ‘Hameln’ Compact, White fluffy flowers above dark green foliage 70cm 3L

NEW alo. ‘Little Bunny’ Smallest Fountain grass. White fluffy bunny tails above dark 
green foilage 30cm 3L

alo. ‘Moudry’ Compact mound, deep purple-black fluffy flowers 50cm 3L

alo. ‘Red Head’ Flowing green foliage, red-pink bottle-brushes 60cm 3L

macrourum Distinct arching stems, green foliage, buff white flowers 1.8m 3L

✔ orientale Low mound of arching leaves, pink plumes in summer 60cm 3L

ori. ‘Fairy Tails’ Strong, upright habit. Masses of pink/white flowers fading 
to beige 1.2m 3L

ori. ‘Karley Rose’ Mound of arching green leaves, soft pink plumes 70cm 3L
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HARDY FERNS

NEW RHS NAME Description Pot Size

ADIANTUM ‘Maidenhair fern’ shade or part shade, likes moist well drained soil

pedatum ‘Imbricatum’ Clump forming, deciduous ferns with delicate finger like 
fronds from thin black stems 30cm 3L

ASPLENIUM Evergreens, any site but intolerant of drought

✔ scolopendrium ‘Hart`s Tongue’ rich green strap-like fronds 50cm 3L

sco. ‘Cristata’ ‘Hart`s Tongue’ rich green strap-like fronds with distinctive 
wavy edges 40cm 3L

✔ trichomanes
Native that will take deep shade under trees, leathery 
strap-like leaves with rounded tips. Small rounded leaves 
on leathery stems

15cm 2L

ATHYRIUM Deciduous, easily grown in any site

✔ filix-femina ‘Lady Fern’ Attractive lacy fronds 1m 3L

✔ fil. ‘Frizelliae’ ‘Tatting Fern’ Long fronds like a string of beads 50cm 3L

✔ niponicum var. pictum Japanese Painted Fern’ Frosted silver fronds with a splash 
of bronze 50cm 3L

BLECHNUM Evergreen, lime-free soil dry or wet

✔ spicant ‘Hard Fern’ Neat dark green shiny fronds 50cm 3L

CYRTONIUM ‘Japanese Holly Fern’ Semi-evergreen, any free draining moist soil in 
shade

✔ falcatum Big grower with handsome glossy fronds 60cm 3L

fortunei Green, broad. Leathery fronds and black stems. Upright 
habit. 60cm 3L

DICKSONIA ‘Tasmanian Tree Fern’ Forms a trunk up to 10m in a century or so

✔ antarctica Huge green fronds up to 2m long 3L

✔ antarctica Specimen certified stock. With or without fronds depending on the time of year. Graded out 
per foot, available up to 8 foot. 

DRYOPTERIS Any soil that is not too boggy, sun or shade

✔ affinis Semi-evergreen. ‘Golden Scaled Male Fern’ 1m 3L

aff. ‘Cristata The King’ Semi-evergreen. Crested arching fronds 90cm 3L

atrata syn. cycadina. Semi-evergreen. Dark fronds with serrated 
edges 1m 3L

FERNS

New RHS Name Description Pot Size

✔ villosum Large fat white flower heads, slightly tender 60cm 3L

PHALARIS Any soil in sun or part-shade

✔ arundinacea ‘Feesey’ ‘Gardener`s Garters’ Striped green & white leaves 60cm 3L

SESLARIA ‘Moor Grass’ in sun or part shade

autumnalis Grey-green foliage turning lime green in Autumn 1.2m 2L

SPOROBOLUS ‘Prarie dropseed’ Likes light, well drained soil in full sun

NEW heterolepsis Mounds of mid green foliage topped with airy heads of 
darkish pink flowers fading silver. Good Autumn colour 1m 2L

STIPA Not for poor dry soils, but otherwise easy

arundinacea See Anemanthele lessoniana

calamagrostis Forms a green fountain, silver-green flowers 1m 3L

✔ gigantea Huge gold arching flowers up to 2m. Makes a large clump 2m 3L

NEW pseudoichu Upright green leaves, with graceful arching flowers in late 
Summer 1.5m 3L

tenuissima  Silvery foliage from June to September 60cm 3L

ten. ‘Pony Tails’ Very fine ‘Mexican grass’ resembling pony tails 1m 3L

ten. ‘Wind Whispers’ Very fine hairy leaves. Elegant and graceful 1m 3L
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FERNS

NEW RHS NAME Description Pot Size

✔ erythrosora ‘Buckler Fern’ Semi evergreen. Turns wonderful Autumn 
shades. 1m 3L

ery. ‘Prolifica’ ‘Japanese Shield Fern’ Striking compact, semi-evergreen 
fern, starts copper red, changing to green with age. 35cm 3L

✔ filix-mas Semi-evergreen. ‘Male Fern’ Feathery green fronds, turn 
copper in Autumn 1m 3L

✔ wallichiana Deciduous. Up to 1.5m, gold-green in spring 1.5m 3L

MATTEUCCIA Deciduous, needs a moist spot in rich soil

✔ struthiopteris ‘Shuttlecock Fern’ Large elegant plumes 1.2m 3L

ONOCLEA Needs plenty of moisture, good for holding banks together

✔ sensibilis Pinky bronze new fronds, turn foxy brown 50cm 3L

OSMUNDA Deciduous, need moist conditions in part-shade or shade

✔ regalis Royal Fern’ Stunning large and elegant green fronds turn 
bronze 1.2m 3L

POLYPODIUM Evergreen, good colonizer, tolerant of dry conditions

vulgare ‘Common Polypody’ Deeply cut mid-green 30cm 2L

POLYSTICHUM Evergreen, will thrive almost anywhere

✔ aculeatum Stiff leathery glossy green fronds 90cm 3L

✔ munitum Graceful long thin green fronds, often curled 1m 3L

✔ polyblepharum Dark shiny green shuttlecocks, (avoid winter wet) 45cm 3L

✔ setiferum ‘Soft Shield Fern’ Graceful large fronds 1m 3L

set. ‘Congestum’ Dwarf form of above with shaggy fronds 30cm 3L

set. ‘Dahlem’ Elegant lance-like plumes 80cm 3L

set. ‘Herrenhausen’ Graceful open fronds, dark green, finely cut fronds 65cm 3L

set. ‘Plumosum Densum’ ‘Mossy Soft Shield Fern’ Shaggy green fronds 45cm 3L

set. ‘Proliferum’ Very elegant finely cut fronds 40cm 3L

set. ‘Wollaston’ ‘Wollaston`s Fern’ Large fronds, very smart 45cm 3L

✔ tsussimense ‘Korean Rock Fern’ Glossy green leaves 30cm 2L
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ROSES
NEW equates to being new to us and not necessarily new to cultivation

All roses arrive bareroot with us in November, and then are immediately potted up and sold in 5.5L pots.

NEW RHS NAME DESCRIPTION Repeat Scent Colour Ht.

SHRUB ROSES

✔ ‘Alba Maxima’ Double White Flowers.  Very Fragrant - Strong White 1.8m

✔ ‘Blanc Double de 
Coubert’

Large semi double pure white flowers RRRRR Medium, 
old rose

Pure 
White 2m

‘Boscobel’ Shrub rose. Perfectly formed, rich coral pink rosettes. 
Healthy vigorous and upright. Good for pots RRRR Medium Pink 1.5m

‘Boule de Neige’ Richly scented camellia-like double white RRR Strong White 1.2m

‘Brother Cadfael’ Very large globular flowers of light pink held well on a 
strong bloom RRR Strong Light Pink 1.2m

✔ ‘Buff Beauty’ Semi double apricot-yellow flower RR Strong, 
tea 

Apricot/
Yellow 1.4m

‘Buttercup’ Yellow semi double blooms on arching stems. Vigorous 
and healthy RRR Medium Yellow 1.3m

‘Canary Bird’ Arching stems with single yellow flowers, followed by 
maroon hips - Light Yellow 2.5m

‘Cardinal de Richelieu’ Small flowers forming a ball shape of dark purple - Light Dark 
Purple 1.2m

✔ ‘Charles de Mills’       Full double crimson red flowers with dense petals - Strong, 
old rose

Crimson 
Red 1.5m

‘Comte de Chambord’ Double open flat soft pink flowers. Old rose RR Strong, 
old rose Light Pink 1.2m

✔ ‘Cornelia’ Double flower with loose peach-apricot rosettes, 
becoming peach-pink with age RR Strong, 

tea
Peach/
Apricot 1.5m

✔ ‘Crocus Rose’ syn. ‘Emanuel’. Very soft apricot fully double flowers 
fading to cream on the edges RRRR Good Apricot 1.2m

✔ ‘Darcey Bussell’ Deep crimson red medium - large rosettes. Compact 
variety RRRR Light Crimson 

Red 1m

✔ ‘Fantin Latour’ Blush pink flowers with full petals - Strong Light Pink 1.8m

✔ ‘Felicia’ Light silvery pink flowers with dark pink centres RR Medium, 
fruity Light Pink 1.5m

✔ ‘Ferdinand Pichard’ Double pink flowers splashed with striking crimson 
stripes RR Strong, 

old rose
Pink/
Crimson 1.2m

‘Fighting Temeraire’ Very large, loose single rich apricot flowers with yellow 
centres  David Austin RRRR Medium Apricot 1.4m

✔ ‘Frau Dagmar Hastrup’ Single rich pink flowers, with large red hips in the 
Autumn RR Light Mid pink 1.2m

glauca syn. ‘Rubrifolia’. Coppery mauve foliage, dark red hips, 
pink flowers with white centres. Wild rose - Light Pink/white 2m

‘Golden Wings’ Large single creamy yellow flowers RR Light Yellow 1.2m

✔ ‘Grace’ Charming pure apricot rosettes. Very healthy and repeat 
flowers RRRR Medium Apricot 1.2m

‘Harlow Carr’             Shrub. Purest rose pink double flowers. Good for a hedge 
with vigorous growth RR Strong 

old rose Mid pink 1.1m

‘Imogen’ Rounded soft lemon blooms, distinctive in character with 
many delicate frilly petals RRRR Light Yellow 1.2m

✔ ‘Jacqueline du Pre’ Semi double cupped ivory-white flowers flushed with 
pale pink RRR Strong White 1.2m

‘Jacques Cartier’          Flat flower of rich pink. Very fragrant scent RRR Strong Mid pink 1.2m

‘James L. Austin’ Large blooms of deepest cerise pink RRRR Medium Pink 1.2m

‘L.D. Braithwaite’ Bright crimson red flowers. Wide slightly cupped flowers RRR Light Crimson 
Red 1m

‘Louise Odier’ Camellia like bright pink flowers RR V. strong Pink 1.5m

✔ ‘Madame Hardy’ Cupped double white flowers with green eyes - Strong, 
old rose White 1.5m

‘Mary Rose’ Large pink, loose petalled flowers. One of the most 
reliable RRRR Strong Pink 1.3m

ROSES
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NEW RHS NAME DESCRIPTION Repeat Scent Colour Ht.

‘Mme Isaac Pereire’      Large double cupped deep pink flower. RR Strong, 
old rose Pink 1.5m

✔ ‘Molineaux’ Double flowers of rich yellow. Very freely and 
continuously produced RRR Light Yellow 1.1m

‘Moonlight’ Fragrant semi double creamy white trusses RR Medium Creamy 
White 2m

✔ moyesii ‘Geranium’ Rich blood-red single flowers, large red hips - Light Red 2.5m

‘Mundi’ syn. ‘Versicolour’. Pink with white stripes & splashes. 
Bushy, compact shrub. - Medium, 

old rose
Pink/
White 90cm

‘Mutabilis’ Red buds open yellow turning pink with single flowers RRRRR None Yellow/
Pink 1.5m

‘Pearl Drift’ Mermaid x New Dawn. Large, semi double flowers white 
with hints of pink and prominent yellow stamens RRR Medium, 

sweet
Blush 
White 1m

✔ ‘Penelope’ Creamy pink semi double flower,followed by pink hips. RR Medium, 
fruity

Blush 
White 1.8m

‘Pretty Jessica’                  Warm rich pink flower.  Compact shrub RRR Strong Pink 1.2m

✔ ‘Prosperity’ Large ivory-white semi double trusses RR Medium White 1.8m

‘Queen of Denmark’ Quartered soft pink flowers. With a strong scent Strong Light Pink 1.5m

‘Queen of Sweden’ Shrub. Soft pale pink flowers over a long period of time. 
Exceptionally disease free. A bushy yet upright shrub. R

Light 
medium, 
myrrh

Soft Pink 90cm

✔ ‘Reine des Violettes’ Large double magenta flowers. Dusky grey leaves. 
Thornless RR Medium Magenta 1.2m

‘Rose de Rescht’ Bushy shrub. Small neat, double purple crimson flowers. RR Strong, 
old rose

Crimson 
Purple 90cm

✔ ‘Roseraie de l`Hay’ Purple-crimson double flowers. With strong scent. Glossy 
apple green foliage RR Strong, 

old rose
Crimson 
Purple 2.25m

‘Scepter’d Isle’ Shrub. Light pink cup shaped flowers with yellow 
stamens. Very healthy. Elegant, upright shrub RRR Strong 

myrrh Light Pink 1.5m

sericea ‘Pteracantha’ Wild rose. Huge flat translucent red thorns, ferny foliage. 
Insignificant white flowers with four petals - Light White 2.4m

‘Souvenir de la 
Malmaison’

Large soft pink flowers.  Also available as a climber RRR Strong Light Pink 1.2m

‘Souvenir du Dr 
Jamain’

Medium flat rich dark crimson red flowers. With a rich 
fragrance RR Strong Crimson 

Red 1.8m

‘Susan Williams-Ellis’   Pure white flowers, Good disease resistance. Flowers 
from May until first frosts RRR Medium White 1m

‘The Ancient Mariner’ Shrub. Masses of many petalled glowing mid pink blooms RR Strong 
myrrh Mid pink 1.2m

‘The Lady Gardener’ Large, full petalled apricot blooms with a delicious 
strong tea scent RRR Medium Apricot 1.1m

‘The Poet’s Wife’ Beautifully formed cupped flowers of strong yellow, 
fading overtime RRR Strong Yellow 1.2m

‘The Wedgewood 
Rose’

Pale pink, old rose style blooms. With a Fruity fragrance RRR Medium Light pink 1.2m

‘Tranquility’ Pure white, beautifully rounded rosettes. Vigourous 
shrub RRR Light White 1.2m

✔ ‘Tuscany Superb’ Semi double magenta red bloom with yellow stamens - Medium, 
old rose

Magenta 
red 1.5m

‘Vanessa Bell’ Large clusters of soft yellow cupped blooms RRR Medium Pale 
Yellow 1.2m

✔ ‘William Lobb’                      ‘Old Velvet Moss’ Mossy buds. Large open magenta 
purple blooms - Strong, 

old rose
Magenta 
purple 1.8m

‘Winchester Cathedral’ Masses of loose petalled white flowers. David Austin RRR Medium White 1.2m

‘Wisley 2008’ Shrub. Soft pink, shallow cupped rosettes. Elegant 
arching growth RRR Light Light pink 1.4m

✔ ‘Yvonne Rabier’              Clusters of double white with a tinge of yellow flowers. 
Flowers all summer RRRR Medium White 1m

MODERN SHRUB ROSES

✔ ‘Ballerina’ Large trusses of single pink flowers, white eyes RRR Light Light pink 1.2m

✔ ‘Bonica’ Mid pink small-medium flowers in clusters. Red hips 
follow if not dead headed RRRR Light Pink 1.2m

✔ ‘Constance Spry’ Mid pink cupped blooms. Can climb - Strong Pink 2.1m

ROSES
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✔ ‘Jacqueline du Pré’ Blush white semi-double flowers RRR Light Blush 
white 80cm

‘Little White Pet’ Dense clusters of white pompons RRR Medium White 60cm

‘Nathalie Nypels’ Strong medium sized mid-pink flowers. Sweet fragrance RR Medium Pink 60cm

‘Pretty Jessica’ Warm rich pink flower.  Compact shrub RRR Strong Pink 80cm

✔ ‘Sally Holmes’             Prolific semi double creamy white clusters RRR Light Creamy 
white 1.2m

✔ ‘Tall Story’ Upswept growth. Fragrant semi double creamy white 
flowers. Prolific and very disease resistant RRRR Strong Creamy 

white 90cm

FLORIBUNDA ROSES

‘Burgundy Ice’          Rich burgundy red flowers RRR Light Red 90cm

✔ ‘Iceberg’ Medium sized double white often until winter RRR Light, 
sweet White 1.2m

✔ ‘Joie de Vivre’                  Double peach-pink rossettes form in clusters. RRR Light Peach/
Pink 60cm

✔ ‘Korresia’ Clear yellow loose showy clusters with a spicy fragrance. 
Good disease resistance. RRR Light Yellow 75cm

‘Margaret Merril’ White with pale pink sheen RRR V.strong White/
Pink 80cm

✔ ‘Rhapsody in Blue’         Iridescent purple flowers fade to mauve. Good disease 
resistance. Can climb. RRR Medium Purple 1.2m

‘Sexy Rexy’ Compact, bushy. Large clusters soft pink roses RRR Light Light Pink 90cm

HYBRID TEA ROSES

✔ ‘Chandos Beauty’          40 plus petals, cream flowers with peachy flush RRR Strong Cream 90cm

DAVID AUSTIN ROSES All shrubs unless specified otherwise

‘Anne Boleyn’ Warm Pink bloom.Cupped rosette blooms with attractive 
arching growth - Light Pink 1m

‘Boscobel’ Perfectly formed, rich coral pink rosettes. Healthy 
vigorous and upright. Good for pots RRRR Medium Pink 1.5m

‘Brother Cadfael’ Very large globular flowers of light pink held well on a 
strong bloom RRR Strong Light Pink 1.2m

‘Buttercup’ Yellow semi double blooms on arching stems. Vigorous 
and healthy RRR Medium Yellow 1.3m

✔ ‘Crown Princess 
Margareta’

Neatly arranged apricot orange rosettes. Well rounded 
slightly arching growth. Can climb. RRRR Strong, 

fruity Apricot 1.5m

✔ ‘Darcey Bussell’ Deep crimson red rosettes. Compact grower RRRR Light Crimson 
Red 1m

‘Desdemona’ Pretty peachy pink buds, open to pure white blooms. 
Forms neat round bush RRR Strong, 

old rose White 1.2m

NEW ‘Emily Bronte’ Soft pink and apricot flowers. Strong fragrance RRRR Strong Soft pink

‘Fighting Temeraire’ Very large single rich apricot flowers with yellow centres RRRR Medium Apricot 90cm

‘Gentle Hermione’ Perfect old rose blooms with pale pink flowers with 
slightly arching stems. Strong Light Pink 4m

✔ ‘Gertrude Jekyll’ Bright pink rosettes. Vigorous. Can climb. RR Strong 
old rose

Bright 
pink 1.2m

✔ ‘Golden Celebration’ Very large golden yellow cups. Bushy rounded habit. Can 
climb. RR Strong Yellow 1.2m

✔ ‘Grace’ Charming pure apricot rosettes. Very healthy and repeat 
flowers. RRRR Medium, 

tea Apricot 1.2m

✔ ‘Graham Thomas’ Medium rich yellow cups. Upright bushy and vigorous. 
Can climb. RR Light, tea Yellow 1.2m

‘Harlow Carr’             Purest rose pink double flowers. Good for a hedge with 
vigorous growth RR Strong, 

old rose Pink 1.2m

‘Imogen’ Rounded soft lemon blooms, distinctive in character with 
many delicate frilly petals RRRR Light- 

Medium
Pale 
yellow 90cm

‘James L. Austin’ Large blooms of deepest cerise pink RRRR Medium Pink 1.2m

✔ ‘Lady of Shalott’ Rich orange chalice shapped blooms. Can climb. RRRR Warm tea Orange 1.2m

‘Mary Rose’ Large pink loose petalled flowers. One of the most 
reliable RRRR Strong Pink 1.3m

✔ ‘Molineaux Double flowers of rich yellow. Very freely and 
continuously produced RRR Light Yellow 1.1m

✔ ‘Munstead Wood’ Deep velvety crimson red double full blooms RRRR Strong, 
old rose

Crimson 
Red 1.1m

ROSES
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‘Olivia Rose Austin’ Shallow cupped soft pink rosettes. Vigorous growth. 
Exceptionally healthy RRRR Light Pink 1.2m

‘Queen of Sweden’ Soft pale pink flowers over a long period of time. 
Exceptionally disease free R Light, 

myrrh Light pink 1m

‘Roald Dahl’ Cupped apricot flowers. Very healthy. Few thorns RRRR Medium, 
tea Apricot 1m

‘Scepter’d Isle’ Light pink, cup shaped flowers with yellow stamens. Very 
healthy. Elegant, upright shrub RRR Strong, 

myrrh Light pink 1.5m

‘Susan Williams-Ellis’   Pure white flowers, Good disease resistance. Flowers 
from May until first frosts RRR Strong, 

old rose White 1m

‘The Ancient Mariner’ Masses of many petalled glowing pink blooms RR Strong, 
myrrh Pink 1.4m

✔ ‘The Generous 
Gardener’

Large shrub. Delicate palest pink cups. Disease resistant. 
Can climb RRR Strong, 

old rose Pale pink 1.4m

‘The Lady Gardener’ Large, full petalled apricot blooms with a delicious 
strong tea scent RRR Medium, 

tea Apricot 1.1m

NEW ‘The Lark Ascending’ Semi-double apricot flowers. Extremely healthy RRR Light, tea Apricot 1.7m

NEW ‘The Mayflower’ Mid pink, medium sized flowers. RRR Strong, 
old rose Mid pink 1.1m

‘The Poet’s Wife’ Beautifully formed cupped flowers of strong yellow, 
fading overtime RRR Medium, 

tea Yellow 1.2m

‘Tranquility’ Pure white, beautifully rounded rosettes RRR Light, 
fruity White 1.2m

‘Vanessa Bell’ Large clusters of soft yellow cupped blooms. Good for 
hedges RRR Medium 

tea
Pale 
yellow 1.2m

NEW ‘Wildeve’ Light pink rosettes with a pretty apricot hue RRR Light, 
fruity Light pink 1.8m

‘Winchester Cathedral’ Masses of loose petalled white flowers RRR Medium, 
old rose White 1.2m

‘Wisley 2008’ Soft pink, shallow cupped rosettes. Elegant arching 
growth RRR Light, 

fruity Light Pink 1.3m

GROUND COVER ROSES

NEW ‘County of Yorkshire’ Pure white semi-double flowers R Light Pure white 30cm

✔ ‘Kent’ Trusses of white semi double flowers RRR Light White 60cm

✔ ‘Lancashire’ Large sprays of double cherry red flowers with stems 
that arch RRR Light Red 60cm

‘Little White Pet’ Large clusters of small, white pompons. Vigorous growth RRR Light White 60cm

✔ ‘Surrey’ Double pink cup shaped flowers RRR Light Pink 60cm

‘Swany’ Prolific, double white flowers, prolific spreader to 1.5m                                                                                            RRR Light White 45cm

✔ ‘The Fairy’ Masses of light pink pompom flowers in a fan like growth RR Light Light Pink 80cm

‘White Flower Carpet’ Ground covering, with large clusters of small, semi 
double flowers. Repeat-flowering. RR Light White 60cm

CLIMBING ROSES

✔ ‘A Shropshire Lad’  Double full light pink blooms. Delicious fruity tea scent. 
David Austin RRRR Medium Light Pink 1.4m

✔ ‘Aloha’ Short climber. Large cupped double pink flowers RRR Strong, 
fruity Pink 2m

‘Blairii No 2’ Deep cupped full petal pink flowers, paler at edges R Strong Pink 5m

‘Boule de Neige’ Camellia-like double white flower. Good as a compact 
climber RRR Strong White 1.4m

‘Blush Noisette’          Semi double cupped pale pink flowers with yellow 
stamens. Can be trained as a shrub. David Austin RRR Strong Ligh Pink 4.5m

‘Claire Austin’ Shallow flower cups starting yellow fading to creamy 
white. Can climb.  David Austin RRRR Strong White 1m

✔ ‘Climbing Cécile 
Brunner’

Masses of tiny light pink flowers on wiry stems. Grows 
very tall RR Medium Light Pink 6m

✔ ‘Climbing Iceberg’ Large clusters of medium, white semi-double flowers.  
Quick Grower. David Austin RRR Light, 

sweet White 3m

✔ ‘Compassion’ Coral-pink flower.  Strong growth. David Austin RR Strong, 
sweet Coral pink 3m

ROSES
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✔ ‘Constance Spry’ Cupped pure rose-pink flowers. David Austin - Strong, 
myrrh Mid pink 4m

‘Créme de la Créme’    Cupped cream white flowers with touch of pale yellow. 
David Austin RRR Strong, 

sweet
Creamy 
White 4m

✔ ‘Crown Princess 
Margareta’

Neatly arranged apricot orange rosettes. Well rounded 
slightly arching growth. Can climb.  David Austin RRRR Strong Apricot 1.2m

‘Danse de Feu’ Brilliant scarlet red semi-double flowers. David Austin RRR Light Brilliant 
red 3.75m

‘Etoile de Hollande’ Double deep crimson red , RR Strong, 
old rose

Crimson 
Red 6m

✔ ‘Gardener’s Glory’ Bright double yellow flowers RRR Strong Yellow 3m

✔ ‘Gertrude Jekyll’ Bright pink rosettes. Vigorous. Can climb.  David Austin RR Strong Pink 1.1m

‘Gloire de Dijon’ Globular buff-yellow tinted with pink & gold flowers RRR Strong Yellow 4m

✔ ‘Golden Celebration’ Very large golden yellow cups. Bushy rounded habit. Can 
climb.  David Austin RR Strong Yellow 1.2m

‘Golden Showers’ Large semi-double golden yellow fading to pale yellow RRR Light Pale 
Yellow 4.5m

✔ ‘Graham Thomas’ Medium rich yellow cups. Upright bushy and vigorous. 
Can climb.  David Austin RR Light Yellow 1.2m

‘Guinee’ Very dark crimson red flowers. Likes a warm wall R Strong, 
rich

Dark 
crimson 5m

‘James Galway’ Dome shaped light pink flowers. David Austin RR Light Light pink 3.75m

‘Lady Hillingdon’       Large loose formed yellow flowers RRR Strong Yellow 3.6m

✔ ‘Lady of Shalott’ Rich orange chalice shapped blooms. Can climb.  David 
Austin RRRR Medium Orange 1.2m

✔ ‘Leverkusen’ Large double yellow flowers. Strong climber RRR Medium Yellow 3m

✔ ‘Mermaid’ Large single yellow flowers with long yellow stamens. - Medium Yellow 9m

✔ ‘Madame Alfred 
Carrière’

Large creamy white flowers tinged pale pink. David 
Austin RRR Strong, 

fruity
Creamy 
white 6.5m

‘Mme Grégoire 
Staechelin’

Masses of sweet pea scented semi double pink blooms - Medium, 
sweet pea Pink 7.5m

✔ ‘Mortimer Sackler’ Loosely double soft pink delicate cupped flower. 
Thornless stems. David Austin RRR Light Light Pink 1.2m

‘New Dawn’ Clusters of blush pink flowers. David Austin R Medium, 
fruity Light pink 3.6m

✔ ‘Paul`s Himalayan 
Musk’

Large open trusses of pale pink rosettes. Flowers once. 
David Austin - Strong, 

musk Pale pink 9m

‘Paul’s Lemon Pillar’ Large creamy lemon blooms.  Hardy but not repeat 
flower - Strong, 

sweet
Lemon 
White 2m

‘Paul’s Scarlet Climber’ Large clusters of brilliant semi-double scarlet red flowers. RRR Light Red 3m

✔ ‘Penny Lane’             Large honey-champagne blooms with ruffled petals RRR Light Peach 4m

‘Pink Perpétué’ Bright medium cupped rose pink flowers.  Good pillar 
rose RRR Light Pink 5.5m

‘Sombreuil’ Quartered creamy white rosettes tinged pink RRR Strong, 
tea

Creamy 
white 4.5m

NEW ‘St Swithun’ Pale pink saucer shaped blooms. David Austin RRR Medium, 
myrrh Soft pink 3m

✔ ‘Teasing Georgia’ Rich yellow rosette shaped blooms. David Austin RRR Strong Yellow 1.2m

✔ ‘The Generous 
Gardener’

Climber or large shrub. Delicate palest pink cups. Disease 
resistant.  David Austin RRR Strong Light pink 1.4m

✔ ‘The Pilgrim’ Large pure yellow flowers with many petals. Can climb.  
David Austin RRR Medium Yellow 1m

‘The Wedgwood Rose’
Large pale pink, old rose style blooms. Fruity fragrance. 
Exceptionally vigorous. Good for obelisk or pillar. David 
Austin

RRR Medium, 
fruity Light pink 3m

‘Zépherine Drouhin’ Fragrant, deep rose pink flowers, thornless. Needs to be 
in a shady site or it will get blackspot. RRRR Strong Pink 4.5m

ROSES
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RAMBLING ROSES

✔ ‘Albéric Barbier’ Small clusters of double creamy white flowers.  Easy to 
train R Light, 

fruity
Creamy 
white 8m

✔ ‘Albertine’ Large light pink flowers. Fruity fragrance - Strong, 
fruity Light Pink 6m

‘American Pillar’ Deep pink with a white eye.  A good pillar rose - Light Pink 6.5m

banksiae ‘Alba’         Clusters of single white flowers - Strong White 5m

ban. ‘Alba Plena’ Clusters of double white flowers - Strong White 6m

✔ ban. var. lutea Fully double primrose yellow scented flowers.  Thornless - Light Yellow 7m

NEW ban. ‘Purezza’ Large semi double white flowers - Light White 5m

NEW ban. ‘Rosea’ Vigourous, thornless, pale pink flowers - Light Pink 4m

✔ ‘Bobbie James’ Large heads of white semi-double flowers with yellow 
stamens - Strong, 

musk White 10m

‘Emily Gray’ Semi double buff-yellow fades to pale yellow - Medium Yellow 3.6m

✔ ‘Félicité Perpétue’ Creamy white pompom’s from pink tinted buds - Light Creamy 
white 7.5m

✔ filipes ‘Kiftsgate’ Massive small heads of white flowers cascading clusters - Strong, 
musk White 10.6m

✔ ‘François Juranville’ Small clusters, coral-pink flowers. Apple fragrance R Medium Pink 8m

✔ ‘Ghislaine de 
Feligonde’

Beautiful apricot flowers fading to peach, pink and white 
in colour. RR Medium, 

musk Apricot 3.5m

✔ ‘Malvern Hills’ Double soft yellow flowers in medium-large clusters.  
David Austin RRRR Light Yellow 4.5m

‘Paul`s Scarlet’ Large clusters of semi double brilliant scarlet red flowers RRR Light Red 3m

✔ ‘Perennial Blue’           Large clusters of deep magenta purple flowers, Disease 
resistant RRR Light Magenta 

purple 3m

✔ ‘Perennial Blush’ Large clusters of pale pink flowers with white centres RRR Light Pink/white 3m

✔ ‘Rambling Rector’ Large trusses creamy-white semi-double flowers that 
fade to white with yellow stamens - Strong, 

musk White 6.5m

✔ ‘Sanders White 
Rambler’

Late flowering, pure white semi double - Medium White 6m

✔ ‘Seagull’ Large clusters of single pure white flowers with golden 
stamens - Medium White 6m

‘Snow Goose’ Small daisy like pompom of narrow petals. Reliable 
repeat flowering.  David Austin RRRR Light White 1.2m

‘The Albrighton 
Rambler’

Small cup shaped flowers of softest pink held in light 
sprays.  David Austin RRR Light Light pink 1.2m

‘The Lady of the Lake’ Sprays of semi double light pink flowers. David Austin RRRR Medium Light pink 1m

‘Wedding Day’ Huge clusters single white flowers from apricot buds - Medium, 
musk White 11m

ROSES
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
This guide cancels all previous lists.

EC Plant Passport Number 

UK/EW 225941.

All items are offered subject to goods 

being unsold on receipt of order.

All prices shown are for guidance 

only and may fluctuate over the 

season.  The right is reserved to 

vary prices without notice.

Quotations are willingly given 

and remain valid for orders 

confirmed within 30 days. Prices 

quoted are ex-nursery and 

subject to VAT and carriage. 

Customers are welcome to collect 

orders from the nurseries. We 

require 48-hours notice to collect 

your order. Please place all orders 

through the Sales Office.

Small orders (less than £300) and 

quantities of less than five plants of a 

variety may be subject to a surcharge.

All delivered orders are subject 

to a minimum carriage charge 

for one Danish trolley.

Please see list of current carriage 

charges. Small orders may be 

uneconomical to deliver.

Customers must examine 

consignments carefully on receipt 

of goods. Complaints must be made 

within seven days of collection 

or delivery. After seven days 

we cannot be held responsible 

for any losses or shortages. 

Substitutes are not made 

unless requested. 

In the event of a shortfall we will 

contact you to offer an alternative.

Payment is required within 30 

days of invoice date for account 

customers, a surcharge of 

10% will be levied on accounts 

outstanding after the due date.  

After 90 days interest will be charged 

at 1.5% and the account will be closed. 

Future suppliers on a cash only basis. 

Sales contracts are made 

between Chichester Trees and 

Shrubs Ltd (supplier) and you 

the contractor/designer. 

We do not do third party invoicing 

of clients on your behalf.

New customers are required to 

pay a proforma invoice before we 

can deliver the order. Payment 

can be made by credit card or 

bank transfer. Any overcharge on 

final invoice will be refunded.

All collections/deliveries are subject 

to Retention of Title, until all sums due 

to the company have been received. 

Credit is only extended on the 

understanding that all customers 

accept these terms and conditions.    

A deposit is payable for all black 

crates @ 3.50 + VAT, refundable 

on their return to us.

Prices are ex-nursery they do not 

include V.A.T (VAT Reg. No. 411 

6574 70) OR carriage. VAT will 

be applied at the current rate.

T&C'S
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Conifer Plantation

Massive Rhododendron –
treat as a roundabout

B3056 To Lyndhurst

NURSERY

Go through "No Entry"
and then left 30m

The Montagu Arms
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Deer Crossing

DIRECTIONS 
TO BEAULIEU 
NURSERY
Follow signs to Motor Museum 
into main entrance o� B3056.
Follow access Road through 
carparks, uphill. On a right
hand bend take left fork with
"No Entry" signs.
Turn sharp left after 30 metres 
onto forest track for almost 1 mile 
straight on to end. Past 
"Rhodabout" : Nursery on left 
through gates.

B3054 to Fawley/
Southampton

B3054 to Brockenhurst
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